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PHILIPSCampaign atHAMASHBIR LAZARCHAN
July 10—22

Televisions

Household
Electrical

Appliances

PHILIPS Stereo

and Video
Musical

Instruments

PHILIPS
Prims

Draw for purchasers of

PHILIPS appliances.

Prizes:

Flight ticket to Rhodes, incl.

week's accommodation,

hang glider;

10 transistor radios,

20 irons*

2 tv games. “
.

,

PHILIPS
SuiprlM/ng Pricer

Video only IS 66, 260 (cash)

incl. subscription for 50 cassettes

Clock radio only IS 4,176 (cash)
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Primitive...violent...Arab haters. The Post's DANIEL GAVRON
meets three Israelis who have launched a campaign to promote Middle East

peace and to destroy the negative image of Israel's oriental community.

'
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HAST FOR PEACE aspires to be
much more than ;i Sephardi version
of Peace Now. The movement,
bnrely one month old. has on its

agenda nothing less than a total

revolution in Israeli society.

“The Zionist pioneers from
Hastcrn Europe hud no knowledge
of either the Arab-Moslem world or
Ihc oriental Jewish world; but these
Iwo worlds have been in contact
with each other Tor centuries,” says
Dr. Shlomo Elbuz, lecturer in com-
parative literature at the Hebrew
university.

“Our sinning point is that we
here in Israel ure part of the eastern
world," declares poetess Shelley
elkayam.

Elbaz, 62, born in Marrakesh,
Morocco, and Elkayam, 27,
seventh-generation sabra, arc l\Vo

p
the rounder-members of East for

Peacc
i a movement that has

emerged from the country’s oriental
communities.

Klbaz is a rangy, relaxed figure
w,l

|
l casual

,
clothes, rope sandals

and tousled white hflir. Elkayam is
"ery sabra: articulate, outspoken,
impatient with anything' she regards
as nonsense. I talked to them, and
«wo. other , founders of EP, in
Utoym's Jerusalem apartment. :

yie movement’s aims, set out in
‘s i ounding proclamation are:

0 encourage the peace process
»Uhe Middle East;

irtii
^"^allegations that orien-

: ;®r
Re*u are extremist, violent and

h°sl(|e to peace;:
To further the political cqn-

neas of the oriental masses,
"We.been subject to political

stn.o
P

i

U
?,on

. an£
l
t0 support their

.Ute realization of their

and cultural rights.

pegee Is the cehtral
• jlr EP, .Hs basic .drive comes

from an awakening of what are

usually called Edol Handzrah (the

communities of the east). One of the

lirsl priorities is to gel rid of this

I libel.

"An eda is a small, quaint group

with a folklore,” suggests Elkayam.

“Bui the majority of Israelis, in-

cluding those born in Israel, arc

inizrahim. orientals. How can the

majority of the population be an

eda?"

The European Jews laid claim to

a “culture,'' or ti "wrty of life,” she

noted, whereas the oriental Jews

had been saddled with a “men-

tality.” This was not a mere play on

words, she insisted, but an indica-

tion of the way the European Jews

looked down on their oriental com-

patriots.

“We intend to break the

stereotype,” says Elboz. “We are

depicted ns primitive, violent,

haters of Arabs and opponents of

peucc. Even the Peace Now people,

whom we regard as our allies, say

that the Edol Hamizrah are a bar-

rier to peace. Nothing could be

further from the truth."

Journalist Jules Daniel, 44, also

Morroccan-born, believes that the

oriental Jews were forced into a

hawkish political line out of a sense

of inferiority. The Europeans had

looked on them as “hair-Arabs,” so

their reaction had been to take up

extreme anti-Arab positions to

prove how "Zionist” they were.

This, however, was utterly alien

to the oriental Jewish tradition, he

asserts. He was confident that, with

the growth of a new pride in their

oriental identity, this attitude would

be jettisoned. “A majority of us

favour peace and compromise," lie

says, noting that at one time there

had been talk of the oriental Jews

being a “bridge” to the Arab world.

‘•We can be that bridge," he says,

“hut wjthoui the inverted commas."
. He points out that there had

always been oriental Jews who tried

to forge links with the Arab world,

citing a Paris-based group of North

African Jews called Identity and
Dialogue.

The •'identity” concerned their

identity as Jews, he explains, the

“dialogue!' wns with the Arabs.

Writer Ami Bouganim, 32, who
immigrated to Israel 14 years ago,

also comes from Morocco. He
teaches and writes on philosophical

subjects and has already published

two hooks in Paris. He is lean and

intense, with horn-rimmed glasses,

and looks a little like a youthful

Bulros Ghnli. He points out that,

whereas in France North African

Jews hud reached intellectual

[Prominence, their compatriots in

Israel had not succeeded in making

their voice heard. Jacques A tali,

born in Algiers, was one of France’s

leading economists, he noted, and

Albert Memmni, born in Tunis, was

a world-renowned sociologist.

When l put it to him that EP was

a group of intellectuals, divorced

from the masses in the

neighbourhoods and development

towns, he reads scathingly.

“So what?" he demands. “All

these years we were ‘primitives.’ We
did not have any intellectuals — or

our intellectuals all went to France

und Canada. Now when we start to

assert our identity, we arc given the

intellectual’ label."

“Of course the founding group

are intellectuals,” interrupts Elbaz

gently. “We arc the ones who
anulyse the situation and draw con-

clusions, who take the lead. That is

natural. But we already have

neighbourhood activists with us and

wc will draw in the masses.”

Shelley Elkayam notes that there

has alrendy been a terrific response

to i:P from the neighbourhoods.
When members of the hoard of

governors of the Jewish Agency
asked neighbourhood activists to

give them a presentation of their

problems, ihoy were referred to EP.

“riioy accept us as their
rcprcscnlulives because we are part

of them.” she maintains. “We don’t

patroni/e (hem or tell them what to

say. We discuss with them as equals

and listen." Peace Now has the best

intentions, she adds, but their con-

tact with the neighbourhood leaders

has not succeeded because “they

lack sensitivity.”

CONCEDING that there is a
genuine awakening in the
neighbourhoods and development
towns, I nevertheless challenge the

commitment to pence and modera-
tion, noting the immense popularity

of Prime Minister Menachem Begin
among the oriental Jews.

Daniel explains that Begin is

perceived as a “warm, authentic,

traditional Jew." He is a "father-

figure” who replaces the traditional

strong father who was "lost when
most of us were integrated into

Israeli society." Begin is also a
representative outsider, an . anti-

establishment figure. When Begin,
slams the Labour Party, the
Hisladrul or the kibbutzim, he is

“taking revenge" on behalf of all

the underprivileged, Duniel says.

Bouganim- disagrees. “No one
ever complained when the orientals

voted for Bcn-Gurion,’’ he notes.
"Why is everyone jumping on us for

supporting Begin? He has been
prime minister only for six years.

We’ve been here much longer than
that.” The oriental Jews, he con-
cedes, have little preparation for

democracy. Their natural tendency
is to vole forlhe man'ih charge.

However, support for Begin dies.

not me.m support for Jnhotinsky. he
says, and the Likud should take
note of ih:il. “I am sure I have read
more Jabotinsky lhim most cabinet
members," he smiles. “But he is ir-

relevant u> me. What do I cure
about the clash between Labour-
Zinnisin and Revisionism'.1

"

It is nil right to teach the ideas of
Jabot insky as part of Zionist history,

he suggests, but his philosophy is

meaningless to most Israelis today.
Zionism was a largely East Euro-

pean creation, notes ELbnz, but now
Israel is moving inlu a new phase.
“The Europeans are undergoing a

crisis," he says. "Their dreams are

.shattered, they are tired. We never
had the dream, so our butteries are
still charged-up. They have never
been used."
An entirely new approach is

needed, stressed Jules Daniel,
which would abandon outdated
concepts. Ideas such ns “left” and
"right” are as irrelevant today as

the terms “secular” and “religious."

“WE NEVER hud such nonsense in

Morocco," agrees Bouganim.
“Some Jews were more observant
than others, more learned in Tora
studies, but we did not have this

division, this fanaticism. The rabbis

don't own Judaism. Our Judaism is

:i religion of the people. We don't
think it should be taken over by
unyonu — either with a skullcap or
without.”

Oriental Judaism is far more
tolerant,- asserts Elbaz. One never
hears of oriental Jews .throwing
stones at Sabbath violaters. And
Daniel adds that Gush Emunim is

un entirely Europcah phenomenon,
which has taken the concept of
European nationalism and planted
it in Judaism. This sort of nationalist

extremism is foreign to oriental

Judaism.
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Saturday, July 9
Sunday, July 10

Monday, July 1

1

Tuesday, July 12
Wednesday, July 13
Thursday, July 14
Saturday, July 16

Opposite David’s Tower

7.00 — 11.00pjn.

Guttural

and musical events

every evening

at 8.30 pm.

— Mattl Caspi— The Israel Quarlet

Yigal Tuneh, Raphael Marcus.
Ze'ev Steinberg, Yaacov Manza
Programme : works by Haydn,
Steinberg, Brahms

— The Capital Brass Quintet— Mike Burstyn and his Band— Israel Flute Quartet
— Tel Aviv Soloists— Shalom 83 Group — Songs and

Dance

Entrance: IS 100

Children, soldiers and the police — IS B0

Ministry

ofTourism
Jerusalem

Municipality
East Jerusalem
Development

Co. Ltd.

ZDHAR RENT A CAR

JF.RUS.AirM:
178 Jaffa Rii

1 0 King David St
TEL AVIV
140 Haynrkon St.

6 Qojirasiiov St

BNEI BflAK
102 fltibi Akiva
EILAT
Uel Hurd
NETANYA:
1 Ussishfcin St

HAIFA.
S3 Hjinioginim St
TIDE RlAS
i Eilat St;

o 02 243302
02 234405

jf 03 233179
03 247242
03-653559
03 661031

~ 03 797215* 03-700203

*5? 069 76124

® 053-42433
|

®04:532245/6

067-21592 '
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Shtoirn Elba; {ahove) Shelley Elkayam... 'We will draw in the masses
' "

“I am against Gush Emunim and
its settlement policy for two
reasons.** lie declares. “Both
because it will lead to the uprooting
n!' the Palestinians and because it

diverts resources that are needed
lor social development here in

Israel.”

One of the movement's principles

is Miami Yisrael (love of Israel or
love of the Jewish people), explains
Ami Bouganim. This means
creating a just society in Israel; but
it must also be just tor the Arabs —
the Israeli Arabs and the West
Bankers. There had been a school
ol thought that the oriental Jews
should concentrate on social issues
niul leave foreign policy and
security matters aside, he notes. But
HP lias concluded that the issues are
insuperable and that “all the (lags

must he raised together.”

The stale is not an end in itself,

says Elha/. The stale is a means to
an end, a means for the creation of a
just society and the fulfilment of
Zionism. When Defence Minister
Moshc Arens spoke recently to the
Jewish Agency, he listed the
Mcrkava tank and the La vie fighter
as Israeli achievements. Elba/
sensed a disappointment among the
delegates.

“Is this the limit ol Israeli
creativity'.’" lie asks. Surely there are
licklsnl achievement other than the
military which should be stressed.
Elba/ pleads I'orlhe abolition of the
Israeli

1

pressure-cooker." The
country should be allowed to relax
and develop all . its cultural trends.

L; LKAYA M rails against all the
political parties, which she says arc
not interested in the ordinary peo>
pic. Had any of the' parties shown
appropriate concern oyer the doc-
tors* strike? she asks. One parly

seems interested only in Judea und
Samaria and another party has its

large economic interests — in-
cluding interests abroad — and
neither is interested in the day-to-
day problems of the population.

On a recent visit to the Knesset,
she was appalled at the low standard
ol young activists in both Likud and
Labour. She does not support Tami,
which she says has gone in the
wrong direction, but she maintains
iliat the young Tami activists are far
more intelligent, dynamic and
capable than those or the big par-
lies. The big parlies have their
"token Sephardim,” she says, which
is worse than no Sephardim. She
asks what Shoshana Arbeli is doing
us number two on the Alignment
list. This is sheer lip-service to the
oriental Jews, she says.

El* distinguishes between what it

calls "genuine oriental Jewish
leaders," like Yitzhak Navon, David

1 Levy and Fat-Aluf (Res.) Binyamin
Ben-Elie/.cr, and “token orientals."
The former won their positions
because of real achievements, they
say. They disagree politically with
Levy, hut respect him and want to
open a .dialogue with him. They
point out that he was a voice for
moderation in the cabinet during
the Lebanon, war and the only
minister to express doubts about the
Phitlangisls going into the Beirut
refugee camps. •

What iihout future political
plans? Would we see EP as u Knes-
sel list? A ini Bouganim is emphatic
that he is not a political animal. He
has no appetite lor public life, he
says, and would not even agree to
be photographed for this article,

However, he would be delighted
if a political party were formed with
the principles of EP. Elbuz notes
that many ideological movements

have been founded outside the
political Iruniework. “We want toprovoke a ferment,” he says. "We
sec our tusk as ideological,

spiritual
and educational. The oriental Jews
have been intoxicated and we want
to de-inloxicate ourselves.”
Elkayam, a former kibbutzmember and member of the

Sikkim it circle, points out that the
kibbutzim represent only 3 per cent
ol the population. The new centres
she maintains, are the former
peripheries. Ne'er Yaacov was onee
a nuToharu (transit camp); but ludav
it is the home of Shlomo Bur. head
of the Hahreira-Hativli musical
group, which produces ” authentic,
oriental Israeli music.” Bar is a
leading member ol EP. Jerusalem's
Musrara neighbourhood has
produced two MKs und is a centre
of social ferment. Beit She’an is the
home of David Levy and therefore
an important political centre, The
corn dry is changing, she says.

EAST EUR PLACE is still getting

itscll together. “We can’t cure the

mistakes of 35 years in one month,"
smiles Elba/. Tire first step is to con-

solidate the university-based
leadership, but simultaneously a

comprehensive programme of

parlour meetings in the deprived

neighbourhoods and development
towns is heiug organized. There

have been requests to set up
branches Irom Ma’alot in the north

to Eilat in the south. The current

nine-member executive of EP is

made up of members from
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Hnifa and

Bccrshehu,

The movement plans to hold

_ regional conferences, leading up to

i a national congress in Jerusalem in

S the autumn. The re they will refer*

" mulate their principles and elect a

£
new executive. Contact with Israeli

5 Arabs and West Rankers is also high

on their list of priorities. They are in

touch with the Paris-bnsed Identity

and Dialogue, and one of their

members, Shaul Tzadaka, a Dam
journalist of Iraqi origin, has held#

useful meeting with Egyptian

Minister of Stale for Foreign Affairs

Rutros Ghali. In due course, they

aim to hold un international peace

conference to be ultended by

Israelis and Arabs.

Each new member of EP gives a

small donation to the movement

and this has financed their activities

to date. They have hundreds of

meinhers — maybe thousands —

but they say everything is develop-

ing too quickly for them to keep

track. There is no ethnic barrier to

joining EP and there arc already

members with names like Schwariz,

Carmel and Rosenberg.

“You must gel it into your head

that this is something new," insists

Elkayam. "Kitlam tnhrahlm — we

are all orientals."
, .

There was something optimistic

about the east, she says, because the

sun rises there. “Israel has been rac-

ing the west loo long. It is time for 8

change of direction.”

HOW SIGNIFICANT is East for

Peace? A colleague points out to me

that the late Eli Eliachar, a leading

Sephardi figure in Jerusalem, useo

to say the same things about pea

and about the oriental Jews bein?

able to make contact with the Ara

But Eliachar was a repress-

i alive of the small Seph a

[

aristocracy, while l£P represents

mass Immigration ol the
.

“second Israel,” which R fll

starting to find Us voice.

Only lime will show whether

are seeing lire emergence. o J

. another marginal protest gr^P'
„

dynantic mOveipcn l .which wi
^

this country on its head.
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IN !9&2ayoung member of the tiny

(and now defunct) Socialist Party in

the U.S. published The Other America.

an eye-opening description of

poverty in the midst of plenty. A
long review in The New Yorker came

to the attention of President John F.

Kennedy, who inquired of aides if

there was “anything to it.” They as-

sured him there was.

Six years later, in response to a

call to write the manifesto for the

Poor People's Campaign from Dr.

Marlin Luther King, the young

Socialist wondered out loud
whether the time hud not passed

when a white could take the lead in

anything to do with blacks. King

replied, “Why, Michael, we didn’t

even know wc were poor until you
told us."

Recently Michael Harrington,

now chairman of the Democratic
Socialists of America (DSA), visited

Israel for (he first time, as a guest of

the Labour Party and of Mapam. If

anyone embodies the rigorously

critical but absolute friend of Israel,

it is he. As he registered in a hotel in

Jerusalem, a woman behind the

counter said: “When I saw ‘Profes-

sor Harrington' i wondered Hit was
you. Have a good stay. Give us good
advice.”

Harrington was born 55 years ago
in St. Louis, the son oT a religious,

middle-class Irish Catholic family.

After a year at Yule Law School he
moved to New York, and, frustrated

in his desire to become a poet,

gravitated to radicalism. He joined
Dorothy Day’s Catholic Worker
movement, which was strict in religion,

pacifist, und anarchist. His first

speech at the Worker was based on
a reading of Martin Buber’s Paths in

Utopia, which called the kib-
butz “the experiment which did not
fail," rejecting both the slate
bureaucracy of the Soviet Union
and the capitalism of the West.
Within u few years he was out of

the church and into the remnants of
the anti-Stalinist left in New York,
where he formed a lifelong
friendship with Irving Howe. Fol-
lowing a scries of splits and mergers,
Ihe faction Harrington belonged to
joined the Socialist Parly of
Norman Thomas.
The 1960s came and went, and

with them more splits and mergers.
Harrington’s new organization,
DSA, is one of the reborn survivors
or those years, though he quickly
points out that over half the
membership is new. They are com-
mitted to working within the
Democratic Party because that's
where the people we want to build

alliances with are.”

HARRINGTON considers himself
an old Israel hand,” though he had

never been here before. In the talks
leading up to the formation of the
.°SA, the Middle East was the ma-
jor bone oT contention. But the ma-
jority around Harrington succeeded
m c.°rnmitling the group to sup-
porttng “such military aid to Israel
« ensures its survival This is

Y 1** “fonishing If one recalls the
shrill anti-Israel hysterics of the New
oh- “Israel was the toughest issue,
we msisted on the U.S, military
support for Israel.”.

th
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!
u
.
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ctr position further because they
a not

i
believe that the war in
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ePibargo until Israel
Withdrew

its forces.
jOur response to the invasion

•J**
!n a context. We had been

disturbed by the sel-
j’cmems on the West Bank precise-

IhpJJo.
8

- we believe Khey threaten

lsrael 88 a Jewish
that [the annexation
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Sophisticated
beginner
DAVID TWERSKY meets U.S. socialist leader

Michael Harrington, who was struck by the vitality

of socialist ideas he met on his first visit to Israel.

of the territories! would corrupt all

the ideals of Israel and not only the

socialist ones... We had long ad- .

vocaled negotiations, but insisted

that the Palestinians would have to

recognize Israel’s right to exist and

to do so in so many words. So when

the invasion began, despite our feel-

ing that a case could be made for

the initial action, because u country

does have the right to be free of

harassment and of the constant

threat or harassment, even at the

beginning when some decent people

in Israel did make a case for the m-

itiul steps, in the context

of Bcgin's record we were deeply

suspicious even then...

"But in our resolution Inst June

we specified that no chapter or DSA
could participate in any demonstra-

tion criticizing Israel if it were not

also able to make clear our support

for the right of Israel to exist.”

Yet well he Iore Lire Israel of

Mcnachem U egin, Harrington
began to debunk the myth of a

socialist Utopian Jewish stale. *'l

was always aware that Israel was a

complex society." Still, on this first

foray into Israel, he was “struck by
tire frankness and the vitality ol

socialist ideas I've encountered.
I've met no dreamers who expect to

sec some Hollywood spectacle with

people emerging from the fields to

dunce a horn. Bui I have found peo-
ple seriously thinking about this

society in socialist terms.” He was
very taken with the “dovish ness" of

Labour Party leaders and others he

met wlm understand the dangers to

Israel inherent in il.c governmeill's

West Bank policies.

HA R Hi NliTON was given the

Labour tuur lor very sophisticated

beginners. I k* went to co-ops,
Hisiadrui factories, kibbutzim, an
Israeli Arab village, lie met with
Gush Emunim settlers, West Bank
mayors, Labour and M apam
leaders, and with faculty at the

Hebrew University in Jerusalem. A
meeting with the I ikml's Hliahu

Ben-Elissiir was cancelled at the last

minute.

He laughed about being treated

like the head ol a foreign socialist

parly, always aware uf the dimen-
sions ol his U.S. activities (the DSA
has only 8,UUQ members). Still,

that's how many treated him,
though with intellectual, rather thmi

political, deference.

He was especially impressed with

his access to a wide range of opi-

nions. Despite iny assertion that we
had met with the left wing of Gush
Emunim, lie remained impressed
that they did not live up to his

preconceived image of Khomeini-
ccslutics. "They are wrong," he

said, hut it is possible, even
worthwhile, to talk with them.

E LSEWNLRE on the West Bank he
met with el-Birch*s deposed mayor
Ibrahim Tuwil, who look a pro-PLO,
hut surprisingly pro-peace, line. He
also nret with Beit Julia’s Mayor
Ajar, who follows a pro-Jordan inn,

more pragmatic line. Harrington's

questioning always sought a

minimum common ground neces-

sary for negotiations. He was by no
means carried away with the

radicalism of the one mayor nor
suspicious or the pragmatism of the

other. «

He was impressed with the depth
of sentiment against the war in

Lebanon, and was very pleased with

the Labour Party’s two-stage
withdrawal plan. He wus quite scep-

tical of, though emotionally sym-
pathetic to, those friends in Mapan
who were counselling an end to

their alignment with the Labour
Party.

In a meeting with Israeli Arabs
and later with a Labour Party
lender, he wus struck by the
reference to “respect” as essential

in dealing with the Arabs, and to its

absence from contemporary Israeli

policy-making. He was not taken
with the extreme dovish view that

Israel must return to the 1967
borders, but expressed his desire to

see an Israel at peace and secure.

He also supports a solution which
will meet the legitimate needs of the
Palestinians.

HARRINGTON is married ton Jew
und cluims that one of his two sons
has "a Jewish identity.” He uses
Yiddish terms freely, like heirtiish,

and one night over beer lured me
into a conversation on intermar-
riage, a subject on which he is more
conservative lhan 1. He
autographed one of his books thus:

JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

“ lire first autobiography of a Jew
I min Irish grandparents.” When
(no n> liis Arab interlocutors began
to go on ahoul Jewish control in the
U.S.. Harrington pul him right.

Wc visited YhJ Vaslicm, the Old
City. and churches which brought
out i he village atheist in him. After
attending u Knesset session lie ex-

pressed disappointment that flic

debate was insult icicully "Jewish"— there wasn't enough heckling. I

assured him that in this regard we
are indeed the Jewish slate.

Michael Harrington's socialist

message needs to he heard here as
much as we want him to present
Israel's case to the American
libcral/ldl.

Al.l. GOVERNMENTS in the late

2CM h century wind up intervening in

the economy and determining
economic outcomes, rather than al-

lowing markets, if they exist

iinyu here, to do su, lie says.

“Therefore, I believe that the col-

lectivization ol every economy on
earth is an inevitability. It will hap-

pen in different ways in different

countries, and at different speeds.

But (lie politicization of the
economy is a fact and. il tile world is

not blown up, the 21st cunlury will

lie a collectivist century.
'* I'hc only question wortli fighting

about is what is the character of that

collectivism? It lias a great potential

lor an Orwellian or Stalinist anti-

lieedom crushing of the human
spirit. It may also provide a

framework which could be
liberating, as in using technological

advance to vastly increase creative

free time. But that will not just hap-
pen.

"It is therefore very important to

have a vision writ large of
something which will not happen in

my li I clinic, and may not happen in

anybody's. But even if it doesn't

happen, il is still important to have
the vision, for some approximation
of it may lake place way down the

road: to use these emerging collec-

tive structures for u real liberation

ol Im inanity from the limitations of

i lie class society. As John Maynard
Keynes, who was no socialist, once
said, there could come u point when
we are rid of the economic problem
and people could get to the impor-
tant things of the heart and the

mind.

“Irving Elowe once Said in this

regard that it is important in know-
ing what to do about Ihe near, to

have a rather large vision of Ihe far.

“A socialist lakes that vision of
lire far and tries to approximate in

the near to the extent possible. That
makes us different from liberals. We
have a sense of structures, of long-
range trends beneath the incremen-
tal change.
“The socialist movement

worldwide is in great crisis, Irving

Howe once said (hut the socialist

movement lost its innocence in

August 1914. when the 19th-century
sociulist movement betrayed its

noblest principles; he wondered
whether history ever lets you get
your innocence back.”

AT THE SOCIALIST International

Congress in Portugal this year, the
powerful leaders or European par-

ties -asked Michael Harrington to

author Lhe major resolution.
“They're so busy managing the
crisis, they had to turn to an
American to think about it," he
mused. In Israel, where we have an
articulate and almost over-
developed facility Tor foreign policy
and defence issues, our ability to

speak about social and economic
policies with wisdom and vision ap-
pears to have atrophied. It is high
lime we recovered It.
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Tel Aviv tug-of-war
The Post's CAROL COOK talks to the two

main contenders for the mayoralty of Israel's largest city.

VVI I H run LOCAL elections less
Ilian lour months away, (he Tel
Aviv opinion polls are forecasting
an overwhelming victory for the
lluiiihnyuiit Liberal mayor over his
comparatively unknown Alignment
opponent.

Not lhut Shlomo Lahat expects a
walkover — even ir lie finally
decides to ran again — for he Teels
that the Likud “is in decline among
the people.'*

But whatever his difficulties, he
certainly does not have to cope with
Dov Ben-Meir’s major

.
problem,

which, in Ben-Meir’s own words, is
letting people know “not just what J

stand for, but who I am.”
“Chich" was in a good humour

one day lust month, as he listened to
a slinging denunciation of himself
and his administration by Arie
Zucker, chairman of the municipal
control committee.
Zucker and the rest of the opposi-

tion on the city council were trying
for a vote of no-confidence in Lahat
over the State Comptroller's report,
which 'had called City Hall Lo task
on it number of counts — including
lax enforcement of fire regulations
and an unauthorized road Lahat
built near his home in Afeka.
Although he banged his gavel

repeatedly to still the numerous
noisy interruptions from coalition
supporters, Lahat showed little in-
terest in the debate. Maybe his
mind was on his meeting later that
siime day with the local branch of
Herut.

At that meeting, he demanded
veto power over the next city coun-
cil list, threatening to withdraw his
candidacy for re-election if he
didn't get it.

It's still good theatre, even if it is

ii ; replay from the elections of five
years ago, .when he threatened to
run independently if he wefe not
given the power to veto the council
list. Some thihk Lahat may get the
people, he vyanlsj

:
most think he

won't; either way* lie gels headlines.

. .pthijt is the type or person Voters
lee I strongly about, end that’s the
wiiy he wants It.-

• '
‘

k“The: -mayor was never con-
sidered. a ' central . figure, . a boss,
before. : I - changed that," .ho says.

“As long as Shlomo Lahat is mayor
t>l 1 cl Aviv, [here is an address here— a personal responsibility. Some
want to hang the inuyor, others ad-
mire him; but they don’t ignore
him."

IT S GOOD politics for someone
relatively new to the game. Lahat
came lo City Hall alter 26 years in

the Israel Defence Forces. Born in

Berlin in 1927, he was brought to

this country in 1933. The family set-
tled in Rehovot, where Lahat ac-
quired his early schooling and his

nickname, Chicli.

“I was the captain of a tug-of-war
team in the neighbourhood," he
recalls, "and the janitor in the
building would encourage us by urg-
ing in Yiddish, 'Tsi, tsi— Pull, pull.'

From that came Chich, and it

stuck.”

He went lo the Gordon High
School in Tel Aviv, and after

graduating in 1946 joined the
Hagana. He made the army a career
until 1972, rising to the rank of
major-general.

Lahat and his wife Ziva, who is

head of the social sciences library at
Tel Aviv University, were married
in 1955. They have two sons: Dan, a
second-year law student, and
Avner, who is serving with the artil-

lery in Lebanon. Like many another
holder of public office, Lahat ad-
mits that his wife influences his

decisions, although he won't be
specific.

"Zivais a beautiful, clever and
dominating person, I have to admit.
She hus u great influence on me.
She's wise, she's balanced." He
doesn't deed to ask her advice, he
says, “She just tells met"
After retiring from the’ IDF,

Liihnt went almost straight into Tel
Aviv City Hall in 1973. Standing as a
Liberal, he narrowly defeated
Labour’s Mayor Yehoshua
Rabinowitz. He believes he -has

been a goad mayor, and says so fre-

quently. He talks or the improve-
ments in the underprivileged
neighbourhoods, better city
maintenance, larger education
budgets, the new. seashore
promenade; manpower cuts a( the

municipality, and belter enforce-

ment of by-laws. Indeed, one
of his favourite subjects is law and
order,

"
I he police arc not under my

jurisdiction — lo my sorrow," he
said, "hut nil the municipal regula-
tions -- concerning pollution, noise,
sanitation, licences for business and
construction — well, these laws
were not being enforced. I changed
this whole tendency. A business
won’t diire lo open in Tel Aviv to-
day without a licence. Offices don’t
dare lo violate zoning regulations.
"And the problem is that people

don’t believe us. It was h tragedy,
that the youngster in Kfar Shalem
didn’t believe that we would destroy
his illegal structure, and the builder
in Dizengoff didn't believe that we
would take down one floor, and Mr.
Shift’ didn't believe us, and Mrs.
Daytin didn't believe that we would
take the fence down."

IN ALMOST 10 years in City Hall,
there have been disappointments,
loo. One or the biggest was the fact
that more aid has not come Lahat’s
way from the government.

“I wasn’t successful in getting the
government to help Tel Aviv as
much as it should. It was a
political failure." he says. “Tel
Aviv being the only city which the
Zionist movement established and
created, it should have been held by
the Israeli government in much
higher esteem and much more
money should have been allocated
to it."

While the development towns
received large subsidies for in-
frastructure, housing aftd educa-
tion, Tel Aviv, with its many slum
ureas, was on its own. Because of
this says Lahat, children from Tel
Aviv's

. underprivileged
neighbourhoods grow up “weaker"
thuu their parents, while children
Irom development towns are
“stronger — according to any yard-
stick you use."

WHILE other cities get their in-
frastructure from the government,
Lahat complains, Tel Aviv has to
pay for every tile and every inch of
for. He is hoping to remedy this
situation by drafting council

members with more clout in

Jerusalem.

"I want to have people with more
influence,” he says. Then he
recalled how his predecessor,
Rahinovich, and other members of
the powerful Gush within Labour in

the early ’60s, were able to flout

Beii-Gurion's wishes and push
through development plans for
North Tel Aviv.

"And that was when Ben-Gurion
was in his prime, when he said we
must develop and settle people only
in the Negev- and Galilee." The
analogy with the Begin govern-
ment’s priorities in the territories is

clear. But Lahat seems to have no
contingency plan, ir he doesn’t get
the influential people he wants on
the council, he says he simply won’t
run.

If he does, and wins, he says his
priorities will be developing Tel
Aviv’s centre, Jaffa and the un-
derprivileged neighbourhoods; solv-
mg the traffic problem; and
reorganizing what he calls “a bad
und inefficient" engineering depart-
ment.

Despite what the opinion polls
say. Lahat admits that his re-
election is by no means a foregone
conclusion.

"The poor economic situation, a
.
foil in the stock market, may in-
fluence people to change their
votes,” he says. "I have a sense that
the Likud is in decline among the
people. And I know that I’m going
lo suffer from that."

MEANWHILE, Dov Ben-Meir is

hoping that the magic that proved in

Jimmy Carter’s case that you don't
huve to be well known to win an
election may work for him on Oc-
tober 25.

"After all,” the Alignment can-
didate points out, “when .1 was

1 nominated in March, they were say-

:

ing I had a one per cent .chance of
beating Lahat. A recent poll gave
me .17 per cent. Not bad. But I have
a. lot of work to do to let people
Know not just what 1.stand for, but
Who I am,";

, Ben-Meir was. born in Poland in

[1927, was brought to
.
Palestine at

,

!

foe age of eight, andgrew up in Tel

ra> ounAUBii ioit ittOAiiin

Aviv. He studied at the agricultural

high school in Pardes Hanna, served

for a year in the Hagan u, and then

went to Kibbutz Kl’ar Giladi with a

ituriii that was preparing lo found a

new settlement. He helped establish

Kibbutz Manyan Baruch in the

Hula Valley in 1947 and stayed

there no til 1953, when he went to

Jerusalem to resume his studies.

Alter working for a time at a school

for the blind, he entered the

Hebrew University lo study

economics and political science.

He worked for eight years in the

government information centre,

and was director of the national

campaign ugninst cancer.

By the lime he left Jerusalem for

Tel Aviv in 1970, he was married to

Lili Hendel and hnd two daughters,

Rachel and Tali. In that year, he

whs appointed secretary of the Tel

Aviv branch of the Labour Parly, a

post he held until 1976. During part

of this period, he worked with

Rabinowitz planning the develop-

ment of the city.

In 1976 Ben-Meir moved to the

Hisladrut, ns secretary of the Tel

Aviv Labour Councij, the post he

sLill holds. He was elected to the

Knesset in 1981.

IN ADDITION to two school text-

books and a handbook on th*

Hisladrut, Ben-Meir wrote The

Crisis in Israeli Society.

Published in 1973, this grew out

or an earlier attempt to write a

novel, whose opening scenes

describe a massive invasion of Israel

by Arab armies and the destruction

of the state. Ben-Meir says friends

discouraged him from continuing

the novel. ‘"Don’t write such *

book,’, they told me. ‘It’s ujj’

patriotic.' So instead 1 wrote Crisis.

which foresaw some of' 1®

problems we're racing today -r
in-

cluding the social divisions and
n

growing strength of the military.

He still plans to write a novel;

these days Ben-Meir’s mam leisure-

tlnie pursuit is reading ®nd
,

favourite book is, the Tel a

Statistical Yearbook, published

City Hall’s Centre for Economic

and Social Research. Its data sh

a shrinking population, with y
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families continuing to lice to the

suburbs; a sharp decrease in

building starts; a decline in the

number of retail businesses

operating in the city; and a drop in

real family income.

••Lahnt buys the voters with

cosmetics, instead of trying to solve

the real problems of the city." Ben-

Meir charges. "There hasn’t been

any real development here in the

past 10 years — only some pave-

ments, a lew small gardens,,

sidewalks. What happened to the

central bus station? Young couples

are leaving the city because they

can't find housing. What about (he

Ayulon highway? They said there

was no money for the project. But

they could have raised funds by sell-

ing office space above the highway
— the plans were there. There were
plans for underground parking

beneath Kikar Malchei Israel. Why
weren't they used? The central bus
station could have been a gold mine
if it had been sold to private in-

vestors.

"Lahat blames the government
for not building housing. But the
government always has other
priorities. Rabinowitz encouraged
ihe construction of flats for young
couples by giving builders a larger

density percentage so that they
would put up bigger developments.
Rabinowitz pushed for Tochnit
Lamed in North Tel Aviv over the
objections of Ben-Gurion, who
wanted the money for the Negev.
The mayor is in command, he can’t
just blame the government.”

IT SEEMS ironic to hear Ben-Meir,
with his kibbutz background, his

years in the Labour Party and the
Hisladrut, extol Lhe virtues of
private investment, while Lahat
wants lo rely on aid from the
Treasury. Ben-Meir presses the
point again and again.

"Tel Aviv is on the way to
bankruptcy,” he says. “Lahat is do-
ing to Tel Aviv- what John Lindsay
did to New York. There is a deficit
of 1S5 billion in the budget this

year, and Lahat assumes the
government will make it up. What if

they don't?

“There are more than 20
municipal companies. Why don’t
they operate on a commercial basis
and go public in order to mobilize
funds? That way, the city could les-
sen its dependence on the govern-
ment budget."

The city must ulso find a way lo
mimcl higher-income families and
businesses, in order to generate
more, tax revenue, Ben-Meir
believes. At present, its more afflu-
ent^ citizens ore leaving.
‘‘Who will pay tuxes in Tel Aviv if

me only people left here are the
pensioners and the welfare cases?”
nc asks.

a sclle,ne for building
*!’

r .

n
.
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THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 257361

July 9— 14

The exhibition was made possible by a gram from the Federal Republic ol Germany.
The catalogue was published with the generous assistance of Bank Laumi
The exhibition includes 464 works Oils, watercolours, drawings and prints by 32 ol
tho ma|or German expressionists, presenting the artistic stream which originated at
the beginning of the twentieth century. Among the artists: Erich Heckel. Ernst
Ludwig Kirchner, Otto Muller. Emil Nolde. Max Pechstein. Karl Schmidt- Rot tlufl.

Max Beckman. Otto Dix. Oskar Kokoschka and others.

GALLERY TALKS IN ENGLISH AT THE EXHIBITION
“EXPRESSIONISTS — BUCHHEIM COLLECTION": Sundays.
Tuesdays. Thursdays — at 10.00 a.m. Mondays. Wednesdays — at

2.30 p.m.

LECTURE (in Hebrew)
German Expressionism and Its 8ources In Primltlva Art, by Dr. Edina Mayer.

Department of the HiBtory of Art. Tel Aviv University. In cooperation with the

Goethe Institute. Tel Aviv. Thursday. 14.7. at 8.30 p m.

NEW EXHIBITION (Opening on Tuesday, 12.7)
PICASSO — SUITE VOLLARD
A series of one hundred Blchmgs created by Picasso between 1 930 and 1937. The

etchings were selected by Ambroise Vollard. collector and publisher of the prints. The

series includes prints on such themes as the Sculptor's StudiD. the Minotaur, and (he

Battle of Love, as wall as three portraits ol Vollard. From Ihe collection of the Israel

Museum. Jerusalem, gilt ol Mr. Isidor M. Cohan. New Yoik.

EXHIBITION
A. R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND. A Graphics Portfolio

COLLECTIONS
IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSION I8M. TWENTIETH CENTURY
ART
ISRAELI ART: NEW ACQUISITIONS 1982-1983
11 SCULPTURES AND TRIPTYCH— IGAELTUMARKIN. Donation ofthttartlBt

to the Tel Aviv Museum

MUSIC 9K ISRAEL DISCOUNT RAMIC!
THE ISRAEL 8INFONIETTA. Conductor Mendl Roden. Soloists' Robin Weisel-

Cepsuto. soprano: Mira Zakal. contralto; William Walton, tenor; Yaron Windmuller.

baritone. Programme: works by Bach. De Falla. Brahms. Tuesday. 12.7. at 8.30 p.m.

CINEMA
THE WIZAHD OF OZ (Japan. 1 082, 70 min.. In colour. Japanese with Hebrew sub-

titles}. The new animated film from Japan based on the classic children's story. Dally

at 10.30 a.m.

Special Screening this Weak:
SWEET BARBARIANS. (Brazil. 90 min., in colour, with English subtitles). A
musical film documenting ihe concort tour which swept Brazil by storm, with Gal

Costa, Mai ib Bethanla. Caetano Valo&o and Jilberto Gil. Tuesday. 1 2 7, at 1 1 .00 p m
Selection of New French Films
In cooperation with the Embassy ol Franco

BUFFET FROID {Franca. 1980. 90 mm., with English subtitles). Directed by Ber-

trand Bijer. Sunday. 10 7. ot 8.00 p.m
UN ETE MEURTRIER (France. 1982. 114 min.}. Directed by Jacques Demy.
10 7. at 10.00 p m.

UNE CHAMBRE EN VILLE (France. 1982. 90 min) Directed by Jacques Demv.
Monday. 11.7, at 800 p.m.

UN ETRANGE VOYAGE (France. 1981. 99 min., with English subtitles) Directed

by Alain CBvalier. Monday. 11.7, at 10 00 p.m.

ALLONS ENFANTS (France. 1981. 120 min., with English subtitles). Directed by
Yvos Boisset Wednesday. 13.7. at BOO p.m.
JOSEPHA (France. 94 min . in colour, with Hebrew subtitles) Directed by Eric

Rohmer. Wednesday. 13.7. at 10 00 pm.
EXTERIEUR NUIT (France. 1980. 110 min., m colour, with English subtitles).

Directed by Jacques Bral Thursday. 14 7. at 8.00 pm
L'ARGENT (France. 1983. 81 mm., in colour} Directed by Claude Bresson Thurs-

day. 14 7. at 1000 p.m.

Premiers Screenings:

YOL (THE WAY) (Turkey. 1982. 1 1 1 mm., m colour, with Hebrew and English subti-

tles). The joumoys of five prisoners on leave to their families and childhood districts

The bonds of tradition, the patriarchal moral system, and the authorities' oppression

(following the military coup) are the main components of the reality which awaits thorn

outside The film was photographed and edited according to the script and directions

of Hie ox tied film maker. Yilmaz Guney. during his detention in a Turkish prison, and
was awa/dad the Goldon Palm for Best Film and the International Critics' Prize at the

1982 Cannos Festival. Daily at 4 30. 7 1 5. 9 30 p.m.; Saturdays at 7.1 5.9.30 p m.

SPECIAL EVENTS
BALLOONS AND AIR — FORMS AND MATERIAL. A sculptural performance
and creation with balloons, with Doron Gazit and the Art Instruction Department. For

lst-Bih graders Monday, 11.7. at 1 1 00 e m
MIME GAMES. A special programme for Ihe whole family — masks, circus minis,

and more. Presented by the Boker Mime Theatre. Wednesday. 13.7. at 1 1 00 a.m.

Visiting hours: Sunday -Thursday 10 a m.-IO p.m Friday closed. Saturday 10am -

2 p.m, 7-10 p.m.: Box Office: Sunday-Thursday 10 a m.-IO p.m.: Friday 10a.m.-1
p.m Saturday 7-10 pm. Helena Rubinstein An Library: Sunday. Monday. Wednes-
day 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Tuesday. Thursday 10 a.m -1 p.m . 4-8 p.m.: Circulating Exhibits

(lOBn): Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-l p.m. Tuesday 10 B.m.-1 p.m.. 4-7 p.m.: Graphics
Study Room Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 10 a.m,-1 p.m.; Salas desk: Sunday-
Thursday 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Saturday 7-10 pm Information desk and box office
Tel.: 281297.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196. 299750

For Information about special summer activities for children and youth, call

299760 dally between 9.00 a.m. and noon.

§ bankleumi nurtim

Readers can contact ub by writing to the

ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS DIVISION.
Deportment of Information for Olim. P.O.B. 616,

Jerusalem

ARMY
INFORMATION

EVENING
The AACI is holding a special evening for olim interested In

more information regarding military service in Israel.

IDF representatives and olim from North America, who have

completed their army service, will be on hand to answer

questions.

Date: Monday, July 11, 1983 Time: 8.00 p.m. Place: Mo'adon

Haoleh, 9 Rehov Alkalai. Jerusalem.

Communicated by the Department of Information for Olim of the

Ministry of Immigrant Absorption and the World Zionist

Organization.

TOUR VA'ALEH
w.Z.O. Dept, of Immigration and Absorption

* and

The Foundation of Masoratl (Conservative)

Judaism In Israel

invites all Overseas Visitors to a

free half-day Tour of Jerusalem

to dlBcover the World of Masorati

(Conservative) Judaism in Israel

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Registration and further Information:

Brenda 02-631303: 02-067404 between 8.30 a.m. and 2.00 p m.

not later than noon on Monday. ‘ :

JERUSAJ^MPOST ^.OAfclNE
'

Dress up your home —
with the best from

Nussbaum's
^Upholstery, curtains and Furnishing
fabrics— Nussbaum’s has the most
exclusive collection, of fine fabrics

’

in Israel. Come in and see our huge
selection of cottons and synthetics .— Nussbaum's great material fl

wealth makes it the /

one-stop shop. A -

And while you're here, I 1
ask about our direct M

,
jM

import service. n

Niissbaum Ltd. 'V*
^ 3 Levon tin St., Tel Aviv,

Tal. 03-621840. Also In Ramal Hnaheron:
52’ Sokolow, Tel. 03-492070.

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATT
Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH-8034 Zurlch/Swftserland, Florutrtue 14

Published in German and French. This independent
Swiss paper will week by week keep you Informed
about what la happening to Jews nil over the world In
the fields of religion, politics and culture. Largo adver-
tising section for business and personal notices.
Sample copies and advertising rates available.
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Playing
the fool

The Post's D'VORA BEN SHAlIL meets a
man who appeals to the child in everyone.
Karen Benzian took the photographs.

EVERYBODY loves a down. And
lhal in itself is a strange
phenomenon. After all, what’s so
funny about seeing a person with a
ridiculously painted face grimacing
at you? Or getting oversized feet
mixed up and falling flat on his

back?
According to Tzvika Halpern,

who practises the antic art, it’s

because everyone was once a child,
and the child persists in the adult.

Naughty, audacious and gteerul.

Israeli-born Halpern and his
German-born wife Imke, who is

also a.clown, together with a gaggle
• of budding local jesters that in-

' eludes their four children, will be
appearing throughout the coming
week.yt Jerusalem's Mutsot

' Hayotser, as part of the capitnl's an-
nual Arts and Crafts Fair.

The universal appeal of the clown
is ns strong today os it ever was, says

* Halpern.

“The Roiling Atones know thoir

audiences, for instance they* used
tlte Hell's.Angels instead cf regular
police lo keep order til their rock

•

,
rests. Blit when things went wroog

~.i»nd vjolchce erupted in The
.
audiences, they hired a bevy of

ftT

clowns to mingle with the audience.
To keep things light and ease the
tension." This, he says, is what
clowns have always done; provid-
ing a counterpoint or relief to
dangerous acts like trapeze artists

and lion tamers.

There’s also the matter of slap-

stick, according to Halpern. The word
slapstick derives from medieval
court jesters, who were often beaten
nnd slapped “for fun.”

Halperin recalls how Charlie
Chaplin made use in his clowning of
the resentment most people feel

towards figures of authority. “He
made policemen, top-hatted
gentlemen and prim dowagers the

butt of his hiimour. People like to

see Lhe embarrassment of authority
.figures.'’

Another member of the troupe
explains that “people like to see
others get what they deserve." He
describes a kid driving In to the ring
on a unicycle. The kid is smug. He’s
doing something you can't do.
Somehow you feel a bit jealous,

Then ho falls off. You laugh. He
tries to. get on again. You laugh
when he fulls, but when he goes on
Lrying, you begin to sympathise...

. r • *

:

• - k v
\

f

“He’s not so smug, merely human.
He tries and tries and you find
yourseir rooting for him, wanting
him to succeed. When he finally
makes it you are happy, you ap-
plaud.

"All the lime you know it’s an
act, that he’s only pretending to fall.

But you forget, for a moment, that
it’s make-believe."

Halpern, who also teaches drama
workshops, says there’s also another
level —- a sort of embnrrassment.
“The clown is doing the very

thing most people live in terror of—
he's making a Tool of himself in

public." He describes how he
sometimes stops in the middle of a
Workshop lecture and slurts lo
clown.

"They sit there dumbfounded.
They know I’m not such a Tool —
alter all I've just been lecturing to
them — but I’m acting like a Tool.

They don’t know what to do. The
tension mounts... and then they
laugh." il is this tension that makes
people burst into gates of almost un-
controllable laughter.

says there’s a difference. “I studied
to be a clown," he says. "I came from
the legiti mate theatre to the study of
mime and to working under circus
clowns in Europe.
“With me it's technique, and a

performance lakes everything I’ve
got. Imke, on the other hand, is a
‘natural.’ She doesn't need to think
about technique or psychology. She
operates from her natural instincts
and gets more laughs than I do.”

Because they realized the natural
aspects of clowning, Tzvika and
Imke Halpern started to include
their four children in their act:

“They just come up on the stage,
four children from six years down to
20 months, and they do what comes
naturally. They’re usually funnier
than their parents," says Imke.
She herself came to clowning, she

says, “by marrying a down." She
was a photographer who was sent in
1975 on an ' assignment to
photograph the “Festival of Fools’’
in Amsterdam. There she met Tfc-

yika and was converted to clown-
dom.

TZVIKA and Imke Halpern work :
THE HaLPERNS work with a mm*

hard at,
.
being clowns but Tzvijcn ber of Jerusalemites who have “clown

*™ iBBCKAUlM POST MAOAZINB

fever.” Among their performers are

teenage stilt-walkers and a pair of

expert unicyclists, the younger one

only nine years old. Tzvika walks

the Light-rope while playing his flute

and 'cutting capers. Imke performs

ill stage level, as do their four

children.

But what do the children who

work with this small circus get from

it?

"First of all, a legitimate chance

lo be the centre of attention," says

Tzvika, smiling. "We all want that.

Then there’s the getting into W
habit of working with others, in-

cluding the audience. Of developing

sensitivity to the atmosphere. Ana,

he adds with a laugh, "getting
J

JV
,

y'our fear of making a .*00 ,

yourself, because thflt’s what you

there for."
, llt

Watching the antics of the circus

at a rehearsal last week, it wa*

vious that the four Halpern child

have no inhibitions about pl&y 5

the fool. Although Tzvika comes oi

stage exhausted and often dep

sed, the children love it.

And so do the audiences, as™ '

see themselves, and all »n*nta >

litrough the eyes of innocence. ^
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PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

ANNA KURUI — Musical iiboul Kurdish lile

presented by I lie Man; Ziun Community
nicatrc. (Israel Museum, Thursday at 8.30

P-m.1

APPLES OF GULL) — Colour documentary
Him about the history uud struggle of the

Jewish people from the time of the early

Zionist movement to the present. (Laromme
Hotel. SuiurJuv .it V p.m.. King David Hotel,

Sunday nt v
p in.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEJCHEM —
Slones hy the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed in l-nglish hy Jeremy Hyman, Dawn
Nudel. Isaac Weinslock, directed by Michael
Schneider. (Milton, tonight at v.3U p.m.. King
David Loinarrow m 9.3U p.m.)

ENGLISH, SCOITISH AND IRISH FOLK
— David Drkelhaum. banjo, Yonolhan Miller,

vteliii and mandolin. Shai Tochner, guitar,

David Gould, double-bass, Dnvid Menlzer,
guitur. I r/avta. 38 King George, tomorrow ul

* p.m.)

COLDEN GUITAR — Avner Strauss plays
classical, ju« mid llnmcncn pieces. (Zorba the
Buddha, 9 Yoel Saiumon, tomorrow at 8.30
p.m. Wed. m x p.m.J Haim Butlu plays das-
veal, ju// mid Israeli music. (Zorba the Bud-
dha. rhursd.iv at 8 p.m.)

EjRAEL FOLKLORE — ruslo of Israel
djneers. IVnmei Laiinan lulkdunccrs. (Inler-
n,1lll,nnl Cultural Centre lor Youth. 12 Emek
Relaini, tomorrow ut 4 p.m.)

JAZZ — Fred Weisgul, piuno. brie Heller,
nass. Saul t iluiMonc, trumpet. (American
(.uhiny Hotel, Nablus ltd. Thursday at 4 p.m.)

~ With well-known Israeli musiclnns.
(r.noud, 44 He/nlcl, Wednesday ut 9.3U p.tn.)

JAZZ PLUS ONE — (Fargod. today ill 1.30
pm.)

JEWISH ANO ARAU FOLKLORE —
•Mh.irim lolkduncers, lolkslngers. Khaliln
ommmers. (YMt'A, Muntluy lit 4 p.m.)

REUVEN AMS 1 ERDAM— Fiddle and tiian-™in
;

<'ln\sie.il uni) folk music. (Zorhn the
Buddha, fuesduy ut 8 p.m.)

THEATRE

All programmes are In Hebrew unless otherwise
Kited

Jerusalem

DRUMS IN TIME NIGHr — Uy Brecht.
“«r*hchu Theatre production. {Behar
'-*nire, Wednesday nt 8.3U p.m.)

^rnliii Uray, Khan Theatre
prc duelion. (Khun, tomorrow and Sunday)

Sj^'Tt-’ASE PACKERS - A light corn-

nrn i
•

an<>ch Lov^n ' A C'ameri Theatre

ihf .
tJeru -

l

'Illcm Theatre, Monday
through Thursday ut 8.30 p:tn.)

l
‘"0R ALL — Improvisations

fvctcd hy Liorti llonoch. (Tzavta, 38 King
. Ueurge. tonight m 10)

'

Til A viv area
’

u^RUpMNE CASE - By Ruth Kazan.

t.m, .
y A,e' K,«“n - (TzhvIu. 30 Ibn Gvirol,

luniurrmv 4 p.m.,

H*NDS — By Sartre. HBbimah

Sund?,v
l,ln

'i

(

!l
uhimah

’ Lar»e Hall. tomorrow.
a ' “"B Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

SHOp - HilleI Mit -

Hnli ,

mah
Froduc,ion- (Hnbimah, SmallnB». Sunday tuld Monday at 8.30 p.m.J

'

" Pfoduceri
“ By Halm Marin'.

:
.

.
Theu,rc - {Tzbvu-

:

itwaFNc™ SJf-J
A.B. Yehoshuo.

•' Zcdek n.
X
r

e<*e^ Hveoiro production. (Neve
‘ v ’

>0:
l^*n,re» 6 Yehieli. tonight at

•
-.: s; Jr 4 p.m.),

SLIDE SNOW — "Birds ol the Heavens.
Bcjils <>| the Fields — the Bible as Source."
Slides h\ the Ute Gail Ruben. (Windmill

Hotel, tomorrowand Monday at 4 p m.)

Tel Aviv area

ARIEL ZILBEK — (Muudon Shablul,
Di/cnguff Center, tonight at midnight; lomor-
nwv m lit p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
(Hilton. Ihursdav at 8.JU p.m.)

ESPECIALLY .FOR YOU — Jazz singer

Aluiia Piitnel. Kiki Bertmin. piano. Emile
Kam, bass guitur, Nissim Ycmini, drums.
iMuudon Shablul, Thursdny ill midnighll

ISRAELI AND SOUTH AMERICAN
SONGS — With Osnut Viihinsky. (Moudon
Shablul. Tuesday ut midnight)

JAZZ CELLAR — Arclc Kuininsky. drums,

bmile Rom. buss, D.inny Gotllried, piano.

Jeruslaw Jucuhovitz, saxophone. (Beil Lcssin,

34 Wei/ni.inn, Sunday)

JOE — Rock ‘n Roll. (Moadon Shablul,

Wednesday at midnight)

ONE-TIME ACT — Sltlomo Bar Abu. Gidi

Gov, Shlitmn Y.idav, Monl Moshonov, Yoni

Hechter, (l/avtiu tuniglit nt 4.3U und mid-
night)

ROCK AND LAUGHTER — With Arie

Musk vii. A vi Hingoldn, Adi Weiss, Avi
Aghuhit. (Beil Lessln, tonight at midnight]

TONIGHT' SHOW — Presented by Barry

Langford. Evening of international entertain-

ment nnd interviews. Special guest. Leonard

Graves. (Hilton, tomorrow nt H.Jlip.m.)

Other towns

APPLES OF GOLD — (Lilnl. Moriah Hotel.

I hurwiay nt 4.30 p.m.)

DAVID BROZA — (K.iinul Gan. Urdea.

tonight al ID; l ilt HtiroJ. tomorrow ut 4 p.m.;

Kliir Menahem. Monday m 4 p.m.. Kfjr

I'almr. Wednesilny nl 4 p.m.)

ONE-'IIMK ACT — (Rehovol. Wiv tamor-

iow ut S .10 p.m.

i

THE TEACHER — Directed by HilleI

Ne'eman and starring Yontt Elian. (Beit Les-

sin. tomorrow at 4 p.in.)

TROJAN WOMEN — Habltnuh production

— (Hiihiniuh. Small H id I.
tomorrow. Tuesday,

Wednesday und Thursday a! 8.30 p.m.)

TRUE WEST— C'ameri production. (Tzavta.

tomorrow und Sunday ut 8-30 p.m.)

YOSHA EGEL — By U. Singer. Habimah

prixluclinn. (Habimah, Urge Hall. Tuesday.

Wednesday and Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)

Haifa

CATS IN THE BAG ^ Comedy
produced hy the Haifa Theatre. (Traklin.

tomorrow nnd Sunday at ID-30 p.m.)

GLITTERING PRIZES - By Frederick

Kuphnel. Haifa Theatre P™ducilon.

(Municipal The.itre. tomorrow and Wednes-

day til H.W p.'t.l

A JEWISH SOUL - By Yehoshuo Sobol-

HaiTu Theitire production. (Municipal

Theatre. Thursday Hi 8.30 p.m.J

Ollier Towns

BED KITCHEN, BED KITCHEN - Comedy

for one actress with Dina Doronne. Written

by Unriu hi and Franca Kume. directed by

Man Eldnd nnd translated by Ada Ben Nahum

IPctuh Tikvu. Mofat, tomorrow ul 9 p.m.)

DRUMS IN

Haam. tomorrow.- Sunday, and Monday al

8.30 p.m.; Antd, Oron unemai Tuesday)
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Members of Inbal Dance Theatre appear this week in Jerusalem, in a programme of works by local choreographers.

MUSIC

Jerusalem

All pragramnei start al 8.30 p.m. nnlass

otherwise stated.

II. II SERIES — Varda and Iril, guitar, play

works by Howland, Sor. J.S. Bach, Brahms
and Granados. (Tzavta, 38 King George,

tomurrow at II. 1 1 u.m.)

ORGAN RECITAL — Michael Veltmann

plays works by Couperin. Bach, branck,

Vierne and Alain. (Dorinilion Abbey. Sun-

dav). Shcrryl Smith Withers plays works by

l-riinck. Mti/nrt, Widor. (Dormitlon Abbey.

Tuesilnyi

THE ISRAEL SINFON1ETTA — Mendi

Rodim. e«induclor. Rohm Weiscl — Cap-

souto. soprano. Mira Zakai, alto. William

Walton, tenor. Yarnn Windmiller, baritone.

Works hy Bach. Dc Falla and Brahms
iDormitioii Abbey. Mount Zion, tomurrow)

FOR CHILDREN

Jerusalem

ADVENTURE IN JERUSALEM — (Liberty

Kell Giintai. tomorrow at 1.30 pm.)

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO —
Guided lours in English and llehrew. Adults

uelennie (HiMic.il Zoo, Siinduv and Wednes-
day :it 2 p.m. I

MEET THE ORCHESTRA — Members oT

the Israel SinlonieUii. I Israel Museum.
Wednesday al 4..W p.m.)

OLD KING COLE — Uy Ken Campbell.
Khan Theatre production. (Khan, Sunday
through Thursday al 4.30 and 11.30 a.m.)

DANCE

Jerusalem

DALIA LOW— Flamenco. (Khan. Tuesday

ut K.Ut p.m.)

INBAL DANCE THEATRE — Works
chiiicographed hy Sara Levy Tanai, Leah

Avriihuni. Shlomo Haviz. (Jerusnlem Theatre,

tomurrow at 4p.ia: Behar Centre, Tuesday at

4.30 and S..«t p.m)

WALKING TOURS

Sponsored by the Society Tor lhe Protection of

Nature in Israel. Meeting placet NeM lo the es-

calator In Tronl of the Jerusalem Central Bos

Station. Please bring hat, canteen and walking

hoes. Fee.

THE 13th ZIMRIYA — International festival

ul choirs. (Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday)

PIANO AND CELLO RECITAL — Idit

Scgev and Shmucl Magcn play works by Bitch,

Brahms. Franck und Haim Alexander. (Inter-

nni it mul Culiur.il Centre for Youth, Sunday)

Tel Aviv area

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA— Zubin Melba, conductor, Itzhak Perlman,

violin. Works hy Avni, Mozart. Berg and
Tl haikuYSky. (Maim Auditorium, tomorrow)
Works by Webern. Schumann and
Tchuikmsky i Mann Auditorium. Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday

|

THE ISRAEL SINKONIETTA — Details as

lor Jerusalem. (Tel Aviv Museum. Tuesday)

THE 13th ZIMRIYA — (Wahl Amphitheatre,
Thursduv)

l ei Aviv area

CLOWNS OF EDEN — Ltluh Theatre
production tHeil Lew n, Monday at 7.30

p m.

)

ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA— Fami-

ly convert. Mira Zitkai, alto, Michael Mellzer.

Iluic and recorder, and others. (Tel Aviv

Museum. Tuesday)

PRETTY BUITERFLY — Programme of
songs and games (Beil AneLu, Monday and
Wednesday al II u.m.)

THE PRINCESS AND THE SHEPHERD—
By Arik's Puppet Theatre. For ages 5-10. (Beil

THE STUDENT'S GROUP— Programme of
song and dance. M.C. — Dan Biron. (Liberty
Bell Garden. Monday)

Tel Aviv area

DALIA LOW— (Tzavlu. Thursday at 9 p.m.)

INBAL l>ANCETHEA riu:— (Neve Zedek
I hem re (

'eillre. M ond.iy al 8.3U p. m.)

to Jenisalein — Meet: 1 1.40 a.m. Return lo
Jerusalem Railway Station by about 5.30 p.m.

Monday: F'orlrcsses and springs of (he Judean
HlUa — Meet: 8.00 n.m“Return Id Jerusalem
about UN) p.m.

Sunday: En Glora, Nahal Klalar sad train ride Tuesday: From liar Gilo to Jerusafem— Meet:

Other Towns
PIANO RECITALS — Marina Sandler |4ay*

works by Beethoven, Chopin and Scriabin.

You. i S.i tidier plays works by Mu/an. Brahms
and Uehussy. (Kama! Hushuron. Yuval,

tonight ) Israel Kasluriano plays works by
bach sind Heeihuvun. (Yuval. tomorrow)

THE ISRAEL SINFONILITA — Details as

lor Jerusaleni. (Bcersheba Cnnservalory. Sun-
d.iY and Mondavi

CHAMBER MUSIC — Orn Shik. clarinet,

Onzi.il L):ivi(Ji>v, sitpratm, Danny Rimoni,
vio In. An.it K.utncr, ptnno. Works by
Schumann. Mi’/urt. Hrahmv an«d Schumann,
t V iivul. Miintl.iv l

FLl/TE RECITAL — Idit Bar-.Moshe and
Hinyamin tiil.id pl.t) works by Telemann.
Si n m n y and mlieri. t Yuval. Wednesday)

Iktr.iynl. Inctilit al 4 p.m. Hulun. Rtnn.
Wedne-d.ty ,u 4 p.m : (.iivat.ivtin. Shavil,
1 hur-diw .it 4 .lit in j

Haifa

PUPPETS — I i.iuce programme by Ruth
b-hel (Huila Mu-eutii. tomorrow at 6.30 p.m.)

Other towns
THE PRINCESS AND THE SHEPHERD—
lAr,hkelnn. Father, Sunday ul 4 p.m.: Kiryat
Haim. Monday. it 5 p in.)

Other towns
DALIA LOW— Haifa (Belt Abba Khouiht,
lomuiriiu al 9 p.m: beersbeha. Conservatory,
WcrinestJa) at N hi p.m.)

For iaht-mlnute chgngos in programmes or limes
nr performatives, please contact box office.

12.45 p.m. Kmurn io- Jerusalem, about 6.00

•I».m.

Wednesday: Ein Karem and Surroundings —
Meet. X.otl u ni. Return lo Jerusttlam about
i.(X) p.nt.

f Continuni an page Cl
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ORGIL

Hujirs in, IV. 24. I cl. 415067
Iti . July «

Double fo.ilurc/ 1 ticket:

Man With [hr'Gulden Ciun 2. .Ill

Friday The i.ttli 4.15
Sal.. July c»-

-Splendor In Ihe Grass 7. .Ill, 9.J0
Sun . July lU

I nni Ihunib 5..Ml

Double kMlnrc'l liil.cl:

Man Willi J lie Gulden Gun 7,15
I ridiy The IJlh at V

Mon.. July 1

1

Triple Icm lire/ 1 inker
Private I eMniw A..It l

l.viuun Topside K
Snipes 9.45

Inc. Jnl\ 12

Iriplc k-.it ure/ 1 tivkcl:

Private L'suins fi_lQ

I eiiuiii I'upvkk- H
Snipes 9.-15

Wetl . July 1

1

Double lo.mircM inker.
I a llnum 7

A Stir Is Hum V
rtuir . July 14

1 > inlile teat nre/ 1 ticket

I a llnum 7
A Slur Is Horn "

kih:n

KUNI LEMEL
IN C AIRO

Sai. 7.10.

Weckd'uvs 4. 7. 0

Edison
2nd week

Jmntes |i. mil (Xt7

OCTOPUSSY
Si.nird.ii 7 .Ml. 'J. 10

Wei.-kd.il* 3 45. fi JO, V

UAHIRAH

TOOTSIE
Saturday 7.3V. 9 30

Week d.iyv 4. * 45. 0

ISRAEL Ml IS E LlM
Sun . Mwn.. Tuc . Thur. 1 1 JO a.m.;

Wed 1 1 a.m. TOM SAWYER
Sun H:

SCI 1.1*1OH GEORGE SKOAL
AMERICAN ART IN THK 60's

MASTERS OK MODERN
SU ;

I TITHE
Mon 2. SCULPTOR GEORGE

SEGAL
Wed. 2 MASTERS OK MODERN

sa'LPruRE
Tue 6. M .V1: ALTERED STATES

2nd neck
Israeli film

SABABA
Sui unlay 7 JO. <>.30

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

ORION Tel. 222914

Israel Premiere

. Adventures of "Star Wars" and
"Tlie Empire Strikes Back" con-

tinue in

LA BOUM II

S:it 71li. 9 J(i

Weekdays. 4. 7. V

FINALS

Kk
CHEN CINEMA CENTRE.
Alliance I id. cl ule« only -it h"i

nlficc from Hi a in.

CHEN 4 AT
9(ll H«k %£**

Agatha Christie's

MURDER
SHE SAID

St:irriii)T Margaret l< in ticrf.iril

as Miss Marplc
With \rlhur Kennedy

Sul. mid vieehduvx 7.2
r

. 9 is

2nd week

HERBIE GOES
BANANAS

few

RETURNS

SOPHIES

CHOICE
Sai. 7.JO. 10

Weekdays 6.15. 9
Sal. evening transport insured

ORNA Tel. 224733

Nice comedy full ul lung hr.,

for the entire family

LA RETOUR DES
BID ASES EN

FOLIR
Sundays IS 75 per ticket

10 30 u.m. prfv during vocation at

ISSQ per ticket

Sat 7.JO. 9.30

Weekdays 4, 7, 9

SEMADAR

FRANCES
ft JESSICA LANGE

Sal. und weekdays 7. 9.15

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA'UMA

2nd ueek

THE SECRET
OF NIMH
Saturday, 7.30. 9

Weekdays 4. 5 30. 7

SOPHIE'S

CHOICE
2nd wrek

Fri. 10. 12

Sat. 7.20. 9.35

Weekdays 11.2. 4.20. 7.30, 9.35

THE FOX AND
THE HOUND

CHEN 2 M
CANNERY ROW

* DEBRA WINGER
• NICK NOI.TE

limit!hi 9.15. 12.15

Sin 7.05.9.30

Wrcktkn* 4.JO. 7D5. 9.3(1

CHEN 3

Twofriends whodUM
know they Heresupposed

tobe enemies.

WALT DISNEY

ALLENBY
2nd iveek

TRINITY
4.30,7.(5.9.30

BEN YEHUDA
1 1th »r«k

Tunighl 10, - 3 2

Sm 7. 9 30

Weekday* 4.30, 7. 9.30

THE BUDDY
HOLLY STORY

“A wonderful movie'*
Pauline Karl, New Yorker magazine

“Extremely funny"
Vincent Ciinhy, N.Y, Times

Tunighl 9.45, 12.15

Sal and weekduvs
7.I5.9.J0

JOlli week
Weekdays 1 1. 2. 4.30

E.T.

BETH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

2nd week

MALOU
English subtitle-;

Sun.. Tue. 5: M«n.. Thiir. 8.30
Tuc 8; THE WAV WE WEEK

DEKEL
2nd week

KRAMER
vs KRAMER

S.n. und weekdays 7.13. 9.30

DRIVE-IN

Tonight Hi; Sm. and weekdays 9.JO

KILL SQUAD
Weekday* 7.15;

THE SECRET OF NIMH
Tonight and every night (2.15

midnight

SEX FILM

CINEMA ONE

GARDEN OF
VENUS
Tonight at |0

Sat. 7.15.9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

ESTHER Tel. 225610
-All* Heck

LA BOUM II

Sut. 7.39. 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 7.JQ, 9.30

Tonight 10, 12,15.

Sal., and weekdays. 7 .20. 9.35

22ud week

Weekday- 4 Jli, 7 9 lu

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN
It'll lift V‘1I» lip where Vim Itching

* Hit IIAUI) CERE
* DEBRA WINliKM

2nd Hwk
Week diiy > 1 1 u in . 5 p in

THE SECRET
OF NIMH

HOD
2nd week

Tonight Id

S:ii 7.1V 1.311

Weekdays 4 .Hi. 7 J5. 9. .lit

World Premiere

PRIVATE
MANEUVERS

LEVI
DIzmgofT Comer Tel. 2W4K6K

FINALS
Tonigill ID; Sul. 7 15. 9.JO

Weekdays 1.30. 4. in, 7 15. 9. It)

LEV II

INzcngnfT Center Tvl. 288MbH

2nd week

TRAGEDY OF
A RIDICULOUS

MAN
Tunighl iiihI Tuc. 945; Sm. 7. n.JO
• Weekdays 1.30. 4.30, 7, y.3lt

LIMOR
T i mi phi 10. 12

Sm 7.13. 9.

W

Weekdays 7.15. 9.10

W'linily Allen Festival

MANHATTAN
Sal. II. 5.30;

Week Urns II. J.J0. 5.30
HEIDI'S SONG

MAXIM
3rd week

Sul. 7.15, 9.30
Weekday* 4..U». 7.15. 9.30

Israel premiere

LE RETOUR
DES PEBIDAFFES

MOGRABI
1

1

ih week

TOOTSIE
Tonight iu

Wcekduy.s 4.30. 7. 9.30
Sul. 7, 9.JO

ORLY
2nd week

BOY TAKES
GIRL

Sai. 6.30. 8.30
Weekdays 4. II. 6, H

PEER
, j2nd week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO
Sut 7.15, ij.JO

Weekdays 4.Jn. 7. 1

5

t
i) jy

SHAIIAP
l.sr.rcl Premiere

1 1 'll ip III 9. 111. 12
Sill 1 1 ;i in.. 7.15. 9.45
Weekdays 4. 7. 9 30

STUDIO Tel. 295817

Kihweck

MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD

4.30. 7 15. O.Jft

TCHELET 4th ueA

THE
EXECUTIONERS

SONG
Sat. 7. 0.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.30

i 4

r v'i c 7 .

Sal. 6.30. 7.15

Weekday* 4.30, 7.15, 9,30

9lh week .... in

Tonight. Sal. und weckJ^* ']!.

THE FILM “EIGHT! THR • _

ZAFON
I 2lh week

fame
4.30. 7.15. 9 3°

amami
2nd week

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

ft.JU. 9

Mon. 4; THE BLACK HOLE
Wed. 4; Thur. midnight

ESKIMO I.IMON

amphitheatre
2nd ueek

THEY CALL ME
TRINITY

* TERRENCE HILL
» DUDI) SPENCER

Siilurcluy 7. 9. 1

5

Weekdays 4. 6.45. 9

ARMON
2nd ueek

James BondU07

OCTOPUSSY
Saturdays 6.45, 9.15

Weekdays 4. 6.30. 9.30

ATZMON

Israel Premiere

Sut. 6.45. 9.15

Weekdays 4. 6.30. 9

CHEN
2nd week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

* MIKE BUKSTYN
Sul. 7. 9.15; WMkdun 4. 6 45. 9

Mnt. 10. 2; E.T.
Mnl. 12 nuon: Oli/.ILA AT WAR

GALOR

BOBBY JOE
AND THE
OUTLAW

10. 2. (i

NINJA
Jnpuneic 111

m

12. 4. K

HAIFA MUNICIPAL
theatre

Cl
««ok

riilTerenl episodes of the Israeli

. .

’ scunejufter 1976

Today 2,30

. Weekdays 6.30

;
ORAH

7lh week
* IHST1N HOFFMAN

*n Sidney Poliak's comedy

tootsie
* JESSICA LANGE

; Winner cl 198.3 Oscar
Sal. 6 311, 9

•i Weekdays 4. 6.30. 9

;

^MULY..*, 19*3

"A’s'.i'/v. •

KEREN OR
S.il .iiul weekdays 6.45,

9

AMERICAN
GIGOLO

Sat and weekdays ''HEIDI”

MORIAH
3rd week

I he hest musical cmnedv in 1983

* FI I.FEN QUINN

ANNIE
.

Special summer prl. limes:

5. 7

ORION

DANIELA THE
HITCH HIKER
6 nuiisti'P pcrlurmances

Adults i inly

ORLY
9th week

MERYL STREEP

Academy
Award
1982

4lh ueek

Tonight ut 10
Sal. and weekdays K.30

GANDHI
Sul. 7

Weekdays II. 4. 5.30, 7

SECRET OF NIMH

SOPHIES

CHOICE
Sul. and weekday* 9

Today II. 3.30; Sut. 6.45

Weekdays 1 1. 6.30

I1IE FOX AND THE HOUND
Mon. mldnighr GOODBYE

KMMANUKLLK
• SYLVIA KIHSmi.

I’hur. midnight- FIREFOX
* CLINT EASTWOOD

3rd ueek

Israeli film (Hebrew!

finals
Suliirduy 7. V I

5

Weekday s 4. 6.45. 9

2nd week

Israeli Tilin

SABABA
Sat. 7. 9

Weekdays 4, 7. 9

SHAVIT
~~

2nd week

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

* MIKE BURSTYN
Sul. 7. V

Weekday* 5. 7. 9

Sal. 7.15 und weekdays 4, b 30

THK FOX AND THE HOUND

ORDEA
2nd week

PRIVATE
MANEUVERS

7.15,9.30

RAMAT GAN

RETURN OF
THE JEDI
(“Slur Wars”!

Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 4. 7. n.ju

DAVID

KUNI LEMEL
IN CAIRO

7.15. 9.15

TIFERET

THE VERDICT
* PAUI.NF.WMAN

7.1 5. 9. 15

ESTHER
Sh week

LECHOC

Cinemas

ARMON
IN SEARCH OF

THE CASTAWAYS
Tunighl 10

Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekdays 7. 9.30

^-STAR
Tunisia 9.JO; Sal. und weekdays

(exc. Mon.) 7

loing Way Home
Tunighl 1130; Sat. and weekdays

(c\e.,Tuu.j 9.30

World Affording to (imp

Sut. 1 1 u.m. : Tuc , Wed.. Thur. 4.30

Mission GalacllfB
.

Sat. 1.30: Tuc. V.JO.Denai Uznla

WALKING TOURS

tCoallnnetlfrom page A

I

Thunday: Maxrck Nature Reserve, Nuhul
Kcnil'iii. Martyrs* l-nrcsi — Meet: t.no am.
Return in Icrusalem ahuut J.otl p.m.

Frldav; The Klzinn Uloc and llerodlan Water
Tunnel— Meet 7.50 u.m Return to Jerusalem
about 2.30 p.m.

“Oir-the-Ueau-n-rrack'' Walks In Jerusalem
Guided in Fnglliti

Sponsored by (he Society for the Prorecllon of

Nature. Meeting place: Office of the Society Tor

the Protection of Nature, 1.3 Helena Hamalka
St., courtyard of Min. of Agriculture. Please

bring hat, walking shoes and 11 ash light. Fee.

Sunday — Meet: K.U0 am Russian Ciim-

p mi ml. Ifan Ifilium Valley, hurisil eaves (rum
.Second I emple period. Iluceldtiina, City of

David •.-xc.tv.Uunw. Finish about I.UO p.m.

Tuesday — Meet H.iH> ,i.in. Widk on city walls

Irum liUla Gate l«i Damascus Gale. Tour
/edekiuh'st avc. Anneman Mosaic, Tonilw of

the Kings and Si. (icnrgc Cathedral. Finish
nhiiai 1.11

1 p m.

FILM IN BRIEFS

ANNIK — I lie eomics serial alum I the little

orphan who oimpien the licurl of a hard-

hmled millionaire and tntroduees .some horse
sense and kindness in his w orld, has lies nine
lirsi a stage iimweal and il>wv a movie musical,

lusing most til its ingenuity in the process, ami
replacing it with the glamour and cuieties ol

'Id 1 1iillyxvn.nl.

THE BLACK HULK — A small space probe
discovers a huge black hole in space und a

derelict sp.ik.ee rail parked in its shadow . 'Mud
Scientist' MiiMniilliiin Schell wants in take

them all mi u ride thnmgh the Muck hole. The
usual complement ol hinck-swarthed evil

robots, meteor showers, u mile long space
crult. ehronniini-plated cute little he rc-rabid*

and ham.ni space people make for a nawic lei-

li runs may enjoy.

BUDDY HOLLY SrORY— l or anyone who
Iuneies rock star biographies, this is better

th.in most. Ci:irry Bussey, although physically

bigger tli.ni Hollv. iintnages to keep the fragile

personality nl the rocker inluci.

CANNERY ROW — A kind of mythical
glorilicalioii nl the simpler aspects ol life by

direcior Simon H. Wurd. Beautiful
camerawork Hi Sven Nykivisl.

DINER — Remarkable performances by
Sieve Ciullunherg. Daniel Stern. Mickey
Kinirke. Kevin Raeon und fimuihy Duly in

this comedy drama about live friends making
Ihe dll I ic ii It irnnsitien into manhood.
Sere e it pi ay and direction by Burry Levinson.

D0DK5KADKN — Akira Rurosuwa’s 13-

yeiir-uld mone seems to be n strange eumbina-
Imn of (inrky's ” Lower Depths" and de Sica's

'Miracle in Milan." sprinkled with a strong
diwe ot his own profound pessimism. Che
theme Me itself is unbearable und bliss is only

to he lound m an escape from reality. A most
luiclullv orehesiruled tilin.

THK URAUGHIMAN’S CONTRACT - An
anm/niply mlelligent I7ih-eemury thriller. u>

he reiul at a hialtitude of levels, wilh in-

ierpreiatioil lunching every imaginable field.

Ihum social history lo theory of esthetics.

Diretied hy I'eier Greenaway with Janet
Su/iiiihi. Anthony Higgins and Anne Louise
l.nmhcrl

THE EXECLITTONKK'S SONG — Lawrence

beh liter's Him based on Normun Mailer's

bestseller dnenmetiling ihe life of Gary
Gilniure. a young umn who demunded that be

put to dcuiii. as ordered hy the court of law

ihut lound him guilty ol u double murder. An
accurate account of ihe actual event.

Tn

MIGDAL 16th week
Tomgh’ 19

Sul und weekdays o JUJ

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Sin nnd weekdays 4 ’3H. 7.13. E.T.

SAVOY
2nd week

Jai nos Build 007

OCTOPUSSY
Tunighl 10. Sol. 7.15. 9.39

Weekdays 4 Iti. 7. 9.30

TUB JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

Thursday — Meet: HOJ am. Water reservoirs

and nc-u sites in the Jewish (J miner, Manilla
I'ihiI. I*. nil nl iie/eki;ili, street of Mameluk
shops mid reconstrueled By/untine L'irdu. Es-
cavnivii walls ol Kir si I'emple period, ending
with t .liurcli .uid Pool ul the Sisters of Zion.
1 inisli iibiiut l.<K) p.m.

Jerusalem through the Ages

Sunday and Tuesday 9.3(1 a.m. and Thunday at

2 p.m. — I he ('iuidcl. Jewish Quarter, Old
Ynhiiv Conn Museum, reconstructed
Sephardi Synagogues. Western Wull.

Monday at 9.JU .a.m. — ihe •2.innumtc and
Israelite period m Jerusalem

Wednesday at 9..3H p.m. — The Greek mid
Roman Period iu Jcriiuikuu.

Sunday al 2 p.m. — Sites ol special Christian

inieresl.

lours start Ironi (.itailel Courtyard next to
Julia Gate, aiul l.'Sl 3-3V hours, tickets may
he ptirehioed nu ihe spot. All lours are guided
in I nglisli.

KT. — A creature train outer space, siranJed
on I .in li. in helped hy n hunch ut kids 10

regain his spaecship. A bearlwarming, cheer-

I ul thriller, which ivcupiiircs the charm and
excitement «f cine mu in ns prime. Directed hy
Sieven Spielberg.

FAME — Ail exuherunt explosion ol young
a>: ling, singing and dune in ji talents lights -ip

Hie screen in a mulli-luceled story purporting

to describe lile .it the New York High School

•I I'eiloruting Arts.

FINALS — A puppy-love yam hased on u
hocik hi liest-sclling youth murVei novelist

< i.ililsi Kon-Feder.

FRIDAY THE IJIH - Dcspilc ait ovembun-
diinvc ol gore, some of the most explicit

murders. ;i (rui'eake of n maniac and a Mimy
green kul who lives ut the hut loin of u lake,

tins supposed Imrror film turns oui to be a icr-

i dying bore.

GANDIII — Sir Kichiird Mienborough’s film

about Hie lilc ol Ihe Indian national hero turns

mu in he juM hke any other high super-

pruduclion. its language predict able, its tries-

Mige all too lame and its tectmujue all too

mipcceuhle.

. MALUU — Small, personal, intimate and very
passionate film tJtut is somewhat
uutobuigrupliic.il, Hy (Jcrituiii-Jewish director

Jciinine Meersiplel.

MANHATTAN — (Voody Allen’s tight-

symphony dedicated to the city he loves and

the tile ol a New York Jewish tnlclleciual

Neurone Everyman. An excellent sequel to

Annie ffitli and one ol Allen’s best films.

Od'UPUSSk — Lots id girls, last curs, and

I iiiu-y locations in this latest Bond film.

Recommended lor :i couple or hours ol sheer

escapism.

AN OFHCfc It AND A GENTLEMAN - A
street mehin with strong character proves he

can endure all the hardships of the course lur

navy ptois ;uid becomes an officer. Traditional

niel'iilrnmn. well made and well-acted.

THE RETURN OF THE JEDI - A world or

fiiontisylluhic morons ivlio can central Hie

cleverest machines is <vhul di r?ctor Richard
Marituuntl's film it all about. The script by

Lawrence Kasdan and George Lucas makes a

children's hnry tale I oak terribly sophisticated

in comparison.

SOPHIE'S CHOKE— Pakula's film not only

doesn't, add .my new dimensions to William

Styren's novel, hut also diminishes its impact
by pulling terrifying conceptions Hint should

be heyrnui anyone's iinngiiv.ilion into clear pic-

t it rial images.

THE STORY OF A RIDICULOUS MAN -
Bernardu Kertulucci's lutcsi movie has a vast-

ly ritiircdihlc plot, presented in n pretentious

manner, jilienipting to egihrucc ulinost every
(upie that itreucciipiet liuly today und 5,-iymg

p revimk little ahutit anything.

TOOTSIE — Michael Dorsey (Dustin Hpff-

.mimj puls on u winnun's dress, a wig und a pnir
ul high-heeled dines — und sucieeds in get-
ting ihe pari »4 a middle-aged female hospital
admmiilruLiir in TV soap. A most enjoyaide
vonieily — pK.^ilily the best thine that ever
happened lo dir vtor Sydney Pollack.

THE- VERDICT — Kveryone who has ever
Minted lur the little man's struggle lo over-
come nni only corruptinn. hut the big machine
ileiviidiiig it. is gmng ioemne up smiling Irum
Sut lie i I iimoi's latest lilin.

Hume of the flints listed are restricted to adult

audiences. Please check with (lie cinema.



1 WOULDN'T swear to ii, for it is

two-aiul-a-hall years since I last saw
tlie Story of u HiJiml,m\ \faii, hut it

memory serves, 1 hdieve the ver-
sion released now in Israel is dif-

ferent from i lie original. Which cer-
tainly makes sense, since the recep-
tion a couple til' years ago, in Can-
nes, was less than enthusiastic, and
there has been a lot of talk since
then a!)out possible alterations
which might help in the salvage
operation.

It I am correct, sonic IU minutes
have been trimmed in the present
version and the emphasis has been
changed from an objective story to
a subjective tine, spun by the main
character, who presents the plot

from his own point of view.
The end has hecn switched, so it

is loss explicit than before, the last

Ifame suggesting something ol a
reference to Charlie Chaplin's eter-
nal (ramp.

All this si >nmis pretty interesting,
ami it is. But the trouble with Ber-
nardo Bertolucci's latest movie is

that talking nhntii it beats seeing it

by miles. I or, in spile ol the facelift
it has been given, it still has a vastly
incredible plot, presented in a
.stilted and pretentious manner, at-

tempting to embrace almost every
topic that preoccupies Italy today,
and managing to say precious little

about anything.

As a matter ol' fuel, due to sonic
of the alterations, the few points
that are made by the movie seem
alniust- reactionary and old-
fashioned in spirit, something that

Bertolucci, judging by his past
record and films, couldn’t have pos-
sibly meant,
The plot incuses on Primo Spag-

giari, the owner of a cheese factory
near Parnta. Spaggiari, a peasant's

nose
CINEMA/Dan Fainaru

sun, is shrewd, ruthless, and hard-

working and built his empire out of
umliing. Inside his factory,
watching over the vats as the milk is

turned into huge chunks ol grana,

he is in his element; a man who
knows every detail of the process,

could replace each one of his

employees tit a moment's notice,

and controls every aspect of
production with it sure hand.

Bui once away from the office,

Spaggiari is a different person. He is

clumsy, awkward and slightly

ridiculous. He lives in a pale copy of
a medieval castle (with the original

next door to him) but walks through
his house like a stranger. His suits

nre loo large, his trousers too long,

his back rather hen l and somehow
lie never looks freshly shaved. He
walks with a slump, lie is uncouth,
and uneducated — altogether, an
embarrassment to the society of
people who share his level of
wealth.

Hi* wile — polished, refined,

I'rcnch — had chosen him, she says,

because of his vitality, which was in

•sharp contrast to the aristocratic

lethargy of her own background.
But with the years, almost all that is

left is a fascination for his virility,

now combined with a heavy dose of
disgust for his manners, his lack of
xavoir vivre, his exclusive concern
with his business and his ignorance
of the liner tilings in life.

rHt: THEME is staled in the first

first frames. Spaggiari has just

celebrated his birthday, and his

teenage sun has given him as a pre-

sent a captain's cap, a pair of

binoculars, and a jeering note in

which lie says that he finds his

lather's ambition to buy a yacht ab-

surd. But just lor the fun of it, lie is

supplying the first decoration neces-

sary. And Spaggiari, as he glances at

himsell in the mirror, starts to com-
ment, off-screen, on the events that

are about in take place. As he does
so, the plot is triggered by the

binoculars lie has just received.

Spaggiari. on the roof of his factory,

looks through this new toy. searches
over the liori/on, and secs with his

own eyes an inidenlilied vehicle

force his son’s ear off the road. As
the young man extricates himself

Irmn the overturned automobile,

three men in hlaek, their luces

covered by masks, take hold of him
and si til I him into the offending car.

This is indeed a dramatic start,

hut it leads into a maze of immobile
motives Lliat are, somehow, never
clarified. From this moment on,
lather and mother are ever-vigilant

lor the slightest indication of their

son's fate. Is it a political kidnapp-
ing, or is it just a gang of hoodlums,
who are sending the strange notes?
Why is the wife in such a hurry to

turn her husband’s solid assets into

cash, which should be prepared in

ease ransom is demanded? What ex-
actly are the motives behind the

peculiar behaviour of his son’s

sweetheart and his triend, a worker-
priest, both employed in Spaggiari 's

factory?

All these questions are Iclt open,

or rather, arc given to a variety ol

interpretations, according to the

mood and the inspiration ol the

spectator. It could he argued that

through this picture, Bertolucci is

attempting to paint a portrait of.
Italian society today, the clash
b el wee n old ge n l ry a n d u c w
bourgeoisie, the restlessness o) the

proletariat which finds difficulty in

choosing between legitimate social

protest and terror, the drill of

spoiled kids towards extremism, and
on top of all this, the economic
crisis, which makes any sort ol

legitimate business unprofitable,

pushes all manufacturers into
bankruptcy, and induces men to

adopt a financial sleight ol hand.
Inrcing people to limits where
morals lose any meaning.

II that is so, Bertolucci provides
an accurate picture of the dif-

ference between i lie old rich — who
disdain money because they never
had 10 work ior it — and the new
rich — who regard their property
with the same affection they have
lor their offspring.

But, if l may borrow the in-

lerprclnlion offered to me by a most
reputable French producer (who
thought the film was outstanding},
this could also he seen as the
emasculation or the male, who has
his most precious possession — his

laeiory — taken from him.

According to this interpretation,

the wife and the son, who is

aslmnied of his father (as it is clearly
hinted at in the dialogue) plot to
creute a situation which will leave
him no choice but to give up the
thing dearest to him, sell it, and use

the proceeds to pay the ransom
save the lilc of the victim, who

4

not be a victim at all.
y

I *< ‘“HU may lie somewhere
between these opinions, but Bcr-
lulueci treats liis subject with such
arbitrary casual ness that viewer*
may Mop caring lung before they
reach l heir own conclusions Tonmany Hungs happen here just
because Bertolucci wants them in
happen and not because they evolve
Jr.»m the story itself. Noito mention
the I act that in its present form with
a it. urn loi recounting the story
i here are details in il that arc simply
«u" o| place because the narrator
had in* way of knowing about them.

Ami it one can find Bertolucci’s
usual Hair lor spectacular compoi-
ihms. incorporating perfectly the

landscape ol his home province,

fauna, shot magnificently by Carte
di Palma (who phulographed many
years ago Antoniuni's Red Desert),

one also finds that sometimes
scenes occur simply for the sake of

having the compositions materials
on screen, such as the needless hide

"n .seek game in the pig sties - a

very impressive spectacle, but quite

superfluous u> the plot.

riNAl.I.Y. and this irked many

people when the Mini was released,

it is a sign of political cowardice on

heliall of Bertolucci to use lenoriun

as a dramatic deviee without having

anything valid to say about g,

worse, by avoiding any confronta-

tion with il.

Bertolucci, who was very brave

and outspoken about politics in the

past t The Conformist, The Spider's

Stratagem or even 1900), begins by

lakling one of Italy's most painful

problems and ends by copping out.

D
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SERVICES JERUSALEM

Oscars
icjrt

We oFfer a variety of r^/OC^C^-^
prime steaks, lobsters \ <'K/sD '

and salads as well as \ x
the largest selection-

\ A / Vi
'drinks in town \f y "

to suit all tastes, V

Open 7 days a week for lunch noon to 3.30 pm,
for dinner 6.30 pm to midnight, (except Sal. lunch).
Far reservations please ask for Yacl at (02) 245515.

6 Hillel St Jerusalem Tel: 245515

A SABRA,
Jerusalem's
new Bah

restaurant.
Grilled fish,

10 varieties,

from sols
and plaice

to trout and
St. Patera,

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

Jiiiil'JI J.itlil R(l
. 1 St flour

Chips and salads FREE. Wfnea
and drinks. TASTY &
INEXPENSIVE* Bring the

family for an : easy on the

pocket evening.

Open seven days a week
1 1:30 am -midnight. You

are invited into our kitchen to watch
your favorite Foods being prepared,M Business meals,

parlies & special

occasions. AU-
you -can-cat

buffet on
IfeSaturdays

la-

st.

0fin 4wmmn
RESTAURANT

. KOSHER LEMEHADRN

'Arrangement of 'simhos*
and events in the dining bail,
slso on Shabbat and holidays.

'Catering for all occasions.
'Take-away service
Call (02) 273391-2

« Mokhei feroei sl

Tel 28434? Jerusd^m

IV»3j7N|;I

liAiaJJbJ KSESf 1

1 11A tr sira it’s!

_ — sinai

W/eekty *ours safaris
4 days $ 185 + $5 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ 5 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays}

8 days $465 (Thursdays)

negev and judean

v desert safaris
IX (by command car) .

|11 4 days $ 195 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sundays!
;

fj\ I For information and bookings contact

t V 28 King David St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221824,

t f 152 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel. (03) 233120, 226410

or your travel agent —1

4 days $ 185 + $5 (Fridays}

5 days $ 220 + $ 5 (Mondays)

A PLACE WHEHE ISHAB-tSDlNE

One ol the finest dining spot* 'n

I

SOUTH AFRICAN author Athol

Fugard’s plays arc small-scale,

realistic in form, and bear some

social import. They depend entirely

on sharp outlines and strong acting.

The production of The Island at the

Haifa Municipal Theatre contains

both these qualities. The director,

Amit Gazil, has supplied the sharp

outlines, and the two actors. Yussuf

Abu-Varda and Makram Houri, ihe

strong acting (both are by now well

known to the Israeli public as actors

in Michel Ezra Safra and Sons on

TV).

The performance is in Arabic —
which, like the Hebrew translation,

is by Anton Shtimas — and this may
contribute to the convincing use of

vivid gestures, expressive voice

modulation, and the right mixture

of reality and fantasy. A Hebrew
translation and an introductory

summary are supplied, and even

without knowing Arabic one can

follow the plot quite well.

THIS IS the story of two black

political prisoners incarcerated on
South Africa's penal island, one for

life and one for several years. The
background of the events we see on
the stage is their physical and men-
tal suffering, their attempt to retain

their sanity and their human dignity,

their longing Tor their families, and
lheir relationship with each other.

The latter is put to a severe test by
the sudden pardon of one of them,

THEATRE / Uri Rapp

who will be able to leave the island

within a few months.

Against this background, Fugard
has developed a wonderful dramatic

idea: for n “party’’ the prisoners

are going to throw they prepare a

show based on Sophocles’ Antigone.

They rehearse the trial scene
between Creon and Antigone, hav-

ing some Tun with the female dis-

guise. but mainly using their

improvised dialogue, to voice their

protest against the cruelty of their

jailers, the inhumanity of a life

sentence, the arbitrariness of tyran-

ny. They proclaim the rights of man
and the supremacy of the laws of

humanity over the laws of the state.

The combination of Sophocles'

ideas, of the prison situation, of the

political background of South
Africa, and of the Arabic language,

is strong fare indeed. I am not an

udvocate of “actuality" in the

theatre, of dealing directly with cur-

rent affairs because this usually

smacks of propaganda. On the other

hand, a play is topical if it has some
universal meaning which applies to

the here and now. The Island, as

presented by these two good actors,

has this kind of appeal.

A SECOND important contribution

to our cultural life has been made
by the Haifa Municipal Theatre in

its presentation of The Survivor. This
is a dramatization by Susan Manus
of .lack Eisner’s autobiographical

novel. The American director
Robert A. Ackerman, who has

already mounted this play in New
York, agreed to do it in Haifa on
condition that the parts of the

teenagers were played by high-

school students of the same age as

the protagonists. The outcome is

quite unusual; inexperienced
youngsters with a certain freshness

and a lot of enthusiasm, side by side

with experienced actors in nil the

adult parts.

The play deals with the Wursaw
Ghetto, its life mid the 1943 uprising

from the point of view of teenagers

who are condemned to grow up in

these merciless and demoralizing

circumstances.

Since the production is intended

as an educational project and was

presented mainly for pupils of Haifa

schools, normal theatrical criticism

does not apply. If the criterion is

educational, then this performance
must be highly praised; it revives

the memory of the Holocaust in a

manner appealing to youngsters,

emotionally gripping and true to

life. This is a valuable contribution

to the community.

The department of Theatre
ArL of Tel Aviv University, which
regularly presents performances by

its students, recently produced
Brecht's Terror and Misery of the

Third Reich. Since the choice of ac-

tors and the way they are directed

arc bused on educational considera-

tions. there is no point in criticizing

the acting. Nevertheless, I am hap-

py to he able to record that with all

llic shortcomings of inexperienced

actors, under the direction of the

department’s Tom Levy, Brecht's

play came across strongly and con-

vincingly. i never cease to wonder
at the power of this playwright, sur-

ely one of the greatest of all times,

The Third Reich is meant to show
what happens to a relatively well-

cduciucd and civilized people at the

hands of an oppressive regime, un-

der the influence of fear, injustice,

and constunt brainwashing. It was

written in 1938, before the atrocities

usually associated with the Nazis. It

is still frightening enough. In 15

short scenes (Brecht's original 24)

the sliding of a whole nation into Us

own kind of hell is vividly depicted.
WithouL attempting to compare it

with our own conditions (indeed, all

such comparisons, whether coming
from the right orily: left, only serve
to trivialize what Nazism really

meant), one might be allowed to say
that these sceneS still send a shiver
down the spine, not only because of
what happened then but because of

the thought of what all of ui might
be capable of in- circumstances of
terror and public hysteria. Human
weakness and treachery are mer-
cilessly exposed by Brecht, and it is

to be hoped that a larger public will

in time be able to experience this

piny.

IN VIEW OF the many evenings of

low entertainment presented in all

kinds of places, including many
hotels, it seemed a nice idea on the

part of Tel Aviv’s Carlton Penia
Hotel to organize an event of "high
culture": a Shakespeare evening.

The evening consisted of two parts.

First, the Cantilena group of
the Academy or Music performed
some songs and other items from
Shakespeare’s time. This group
specializes in medieval and Baroque
music, and is accompanied by the
instruments of the period.

The second part of the program-
me consisted of a presentation or
some scenes from Shakespeare's
comedies and one tragedy
f Macbeth).

•Thi/Week in l/roel-The leading Touri/t Guidc-Thi/Week in l/rnehThe leading

RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM BALLET

private cM
HEROD'S PROUDLY

PRESENTS
JeniBlsm'i most exclusive piano bar

HEROD'S
Relax, Join In the lUn, have a balll

Open 7 days a week 3 pm-2 am
28 King David St., Jerusalem

(The King David Hotel is opp. ue)
,\ TeL (02) 240379

get njere gold apd dkmjoi>d
jewelry for your njopey.

Buy your gold chains,

r i n g.s ,b race le Is , ca r r i n

g

and pendants, direct from

the factory showroom and

save up to 40'Tj on retail

price. /y

restaurant

KOSHER

«etauiinl MAHARAJAH,
i sniumzlan Hamalkn Street. Jerusalem

‘Tel. (02) 243 18b

r JULY 7-JULY 15
l-'rL at 2.30 pin: New Dance In Film
Series “Trio A and After" lecture in

F.nglish with Marsha B. Segal.

Sal. at 7.30 pm: Dona Flor and Her
Two Husbands
9.30 pm: New Dance in Film Series

“Bodies In Space"
Sun. at 9.30 pm: Hotel d’Amerique
Mon. at 6 pm: Spariacus Kubrick

7 4 9 pm: (In smalt halt) New
Dance in Film Series “Dancing In

the Kitchen"
9.30 pm: High Noon

Tues. at 4 pm: DcautiTuI People
7 pm: Invasion of the Body
Snatchers Don Segal

9.30 pm: Opnane
Wed. at 7 & 9 pm: (in small hath
New Dance in Film Serioa - Video
Program
9.30 pm: The Shining Kubrick

Thurs. at 1 pm: Eating Raoul
9.30 pm Je t’aime, je faime
Alain Raisnais

midnight: Rosemary's Baby
Fri. at 2.30 pm: Blazing Saddles
Mcl Brooks

Screenings at the new Cinematheque,
Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 712192.

!

$8 bank leumi iB-israel b.m.

Object? ofAn onit Jcwlry
Antiifut' und Modern.

cidipoz
The - largest manufacturers

rod exporters of gold Jewelry

in the middle and far east .

4/i) Y ;id Harut/im SI,, fnli'int, Ji-rusalerii.

5..L0 p .mi. . I
r
t jdny 9 .1 .111 . • 12.30p.m.

muruilkiii al. no''olilicaiion l;iU; 02-71

S<stherfDoron
Ofun 'j am—J. i’i'i, -1—Ti>nv

Tucs. i) pnJ only
lr ii. A >ii.i lii) ny >:ve !* iii ii - 2 pm

0 Slikiinrlon HatTiklk* Si.

Il Y Ttl. (0^> 2 -7 OgB, Jc-n.ivtJyni J- gj

TCNIk BIER
Individual computerized JC
services by our *'

professional Jr(7 8 Karen
tBnm

\ CgJP 1
' ' Kayemalh St.

aa/Yi
,

R ahaVia, Jerusalem

Tei. 02-226231

THE ISRAGL

DALLCT

JULY: CALENDAR OF
PERFORMANCES

•CARMIEL, Heychal Ha ‘tar

-

but, Friday, July 15 at
9. 1 5 pm.

"Giselle" Act 1

1

Mendelssohn Concerto
Opus 1 — World Premiere

*BBit Shean, "Kimron” Audi-
torium, July 21 at 9.15 pm.
Mendelssohn Concerto

Opus 1

Pas de Deux from "Agon"
Fancy Free

*Tel Aviv - Ld$t performance
of the season in Beit Naiiavai.

Saturday night, July 23 al

,8.30 pm.
"Giselle" Act II

Opus 1

Mendelssohn Concerto
Tlakcts avoltAble . Cnmilel, ile

90^
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•Thi/ Ulcek in l/rael*Th< leadli

JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

Hi
TD

this week

the Israel museum
jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS
Permanent Collections of Judaica, Art Bnd Archsbology
George Segal — an exhibition of the well known American sculptor, including

1 6 life -size piaster sculptures made in rhB last twenty years
Dreams, Visions, Metaphors • the photographs of Manuel Alvarez Bravo. A

retrospective of the works of the veteran Mexican photographer, spanning
over 60 years of activity

Looking at Pictures — a didactic exhibition dealing with the components of
two-dimensional art end the ways they affect the viewer. By courtesy of
Marianne and Waiter Grlassmnnn, London, and Dubok Ltd.

Farinelll and AJbartiniSing Vivaldi ~ 18ih century Venetian operatic
caricatures

China and the Islamic World (from Aug. 12)
Kadedi Barnee — at the Rockefeller Museum
Tho Wonderful World of Paper - Pa ley Center

Special exhibits
—

Capernaum Hoard
A Now Mosaic in the Norman P. Schenk er Archaeology Garden
Oil Lamp Section
The Permanent Exhibit in tho Prehistory Hall
Yemenite Torah Finisls ("Rimonitn")

EVENTS
SATURDAY NIGHT FILM
Saturday, July 9 at 20.30
"AMERICAN IN PARIS" (195t)
Dir. Vincente Minelli; with Gene Kelly, Leslie Caron; music; George & Ira
Gershwin "

CHILDREN'S FILM
J
|
U|

,
V VL; M°n '' Ju,y

1 Tubs., July 12; Thun., July 14 at 11.00 & 15.30Wed., July 13 and FrL, July IB ai 11.00
"TOM SAWYER" - baud on Mark Twain's classic.
Dir, Don Taylor; music: Sherman Brothers; with Johnnie Whiiaksr, Jodie
roster.

SPECIAL SCREENING
Sunday, July 10 at 20.00

!fa£F
“ ' Gbo25® "American Art in the 60V' end "Mastersof Modern Sculpture — The New World' 1

SPECIAL SCREENING
Monday, July 11 at 14.00
"GEORGE SEGAL" (5B min.)
George Segal Is shown Installing a retrospective of his works, working on new

freef
8* antfcornmBnliriB on the nature of his plaster-cast sculptures. (Entrance

FILM
Tuesday, July 12 at 18.00 & 20.30
"ALTERED STATES"
Dir. Ken Russell; with William Hurt, Blair Brown.
SPECIAL SCREENING
Wednesday, July 13 at 14.00
"MASTERS OF MODERN SCULPTURE - THE NEW WORLD" (SB min.)

the works of 22 American sculptors active within the last quarter
century {in conjunction wfth the George Segal exhibition). Entrance free

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
Wednesday. July 13 at 16.15
MEET THE ORCHESTRA - CONCERT FOR WIND INSTRUMENTS

.
Trios quartati, sextets by Beethoven. Schubert, Gounod and others- with

by*EI le™WeyJ

1

°Zu rlch
Sinf°^ia“a; mua,c d,roctar: Mttftd! Rodan; sponsored

PREMIERE
Thursday, July 14 at 20JO
Maoz-Zron Community Theatre presents:

of
(
CuWi»h «parlence written by members of

;

lrehe°ailB/

*

ut^ant c muala dance: Sponsored by D^vidg and

,
GUIDED TOURS IN ENQLISH

; Munupti Syii., Mon. ,-Wed., Thure. atll .00; Tubs, at 18.30
I
RockefellerMuseum: every Friday at 11.00

,
Archaeology Galleries:' Monday, July.11 at 15i30

i RUTH YOUTH Wittil

!

! For more Information about Youth Wing activities please call. ' .

Recycling Project open dally (except Sat), 10.00-14.00
Sumrtrwr programme sponsored by ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LTD.

: . Plteee noteour rtewphone number - (Q2) 68821

1

Tho Museum keeps Etc doors open with the Help of its friend*
July 10-JuIy 16: Mr, 8t Mrs, Samuel H.,Lindenbaum Week
Please note our expanded opening hgu re .

'
1

.

.'
'

.
1

.

-

S
'0.00 to ,un«d : F rl„

:
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM}:Sun,—Thurs. 10.00 to 17.Q0; Frl.8j.Sat. 10.00 to

LIBRARY: Sun.. Mon,, Wed.. Thurs. 10.00 to 17i,Q0i Tueg. ie Ob to 20 oo; i

QR^HICB STUDY ROOM: Sun,.M6n:, Wed., Thurs.

TICKETS FORSATURDAY: Available In advance at the Museum and at the
;

tlclcai agendas: Tel Aviv-Rococo, Etelon, Le’an end Cattail Jerusalem—Klafm.

JERUSALEM'S newest Five-slar ^
I hotel, ihe Laromme, adjoining tile

Liherly Bell Garden, opened its ^
doors one year ago, and the hotel’s

lop-line restaurant, the Bistro,

opened a few months Inter. The
place oilers some true culinary

delights. But even granting that

j

Laromme wasn’t built in u duy, the

I I Bistro apparently is still suffering
“

I from some rnniiing-in problems.

I I Despile ils mime, the Bistro in no

J
I way suggests an intimate wine shop

I I or small night-club. It is, in fact, u J:-

I rather spacious dining room lilted '\

J

I out with exceedingly plush seating

I I mill ihnt sorl of modernistic metal-

_j
I tubing decor on the ceiling reminis-

I cen l of n Jo Mi el filler stnge sel. But
I I perhaps tho Larommo’s Bistro y/

I reflects the post-Pompidou Arts =

I Centre generation of what was once
I ihe traditional Parisian

j

I neighbourhood pub — dare we say
y

I
I a sorl of son-of-a-histro design?

i

I We nonetheless appreciated the /

I comfy cushions, i he subdued
ft

J

lighting, the single elegant rose on jjj
I the table. Service was also excellent j

I I (hroughoul the meal, Four or five J

J
I waiters danced attendance, and

1 I everyone from the wine steward to >
I the dessert-cart mistress was friend-

I ly without being familiar.

J

I THI: PROBLEM was with the

J menu. To begin with, h first course =
of “young asparagus heads served

I I with pouched Hakes of sea bass"
I I enchanted my salivary glands into

I paroxysms of Pavlovian anticipa-
I lion. The waiter, however, sadly in-

I formed me that "there is no
asparagus anywhere in the k/i

j

country." II that is the case, why are
ihc damned asparagus heads M
heading Hie Bistro's menu?
More problems with the menu

were to plague us. In place of the ssn
I aspuragus, I opted Tor the chapeaux hn>
de chainpignnm panntfs. The menu cui

J

described these in both Hebrew and ser
English as mushroom caps, but in pe
fact they turned out to be Whole cu
mushrooms.

. A small quibble, pe
however, for they also turned out to Th
be sublime. The deep-fried and pr.
pipmg-hol delicacies came heaped ah:
h|gh and accompanied by a creamy t

dill sauce (the cream was pane, as thf
I Ihc rcslnurunl is glati kosher). su|
I Taken either with the sauce, with rm

j

lemon juice or unadorned, the Lhi

mushrooms were a delight. fla
Mrs. Companion meanwhile on

opened with the pal£, which was su<

I perked by a dollop of brandy. The cu
I Jiver wits rich and piquant, and as tei

j

she received three generous lhi

I mounds, there was plenty for me to su<

I sample. This Was gracious as she yo
I was not about to get at my up

j

mushrooms. ju
I

*-n looking over the offerings for gc
the main course, I was delighted to mi
see fillet, of kingklip, the justly bo

j

lamous fish of South Africa. I was 'sei
?orely tempted, but decided in the Thi
end that comparison might be un- pe
fiur between the lovely fish that I m
had enjoyed fresh several times
ulong the Garden Route between pa
Cnpe Town and Durban, and the wl
version offered here, no matter how br

-4 quickly frozen arid rushed in by air. ac

. u
ch

°*r
Inslead the Moulder of ve

I illmb. This was generously cut and

I
I Genl ly- seusonedj lt was accom-r W<
I
J^ntod, ns the menu' promised, by a: mi

I Variety of handsome stewed fir

vegetables. Contrary to the vexing ap
menu, however, it was not accom*
Ptmicd by the promised Vciishion of Bl

I piluff nee:’’ ' r ih

,

of correspondence at

|
- veen printed promise and plate th

I M.nlortunutely was lb continue. For ch
her main course my .madcap compa- vi,

J “ 2" Seleclc
>* i^v//ant bt oi

Tf ili.Wpdagnscar, a
;
dish which J.;had . cli

MATTERS OF TASTE
Matthew Nesvisky

sampled in the past but which she
hud not. As Ihe Bistro menu ac-
curately stales, this is a heel fillet,

served with fresh green Madagascar
peppercorns in a cream sauce. I was
curiuus to see how the sauce would
perform with n non-dairy substitute.
That, it turned out, was not the
problem. ’Hie trouble was the total
absence of the peppercorns.
Our waiter prepared the beef and

the suufce at our table under the
supervision or a senior waiter. Our
man later explained that this wns
the first lime he hud ever done a
Jlainhd Madagascar. The madcap
nnd I later debated the propriety or
such an admission. She admired his
candour and forthrightness. 1, who
tend to be less charitable in nil
Hungs, said I would rather not hear
such virginal confessions (would
you tike such an introductory
apology from the piloL of your
jumbo jet? From your brain sur-
geon?). Why not judge the perfor-
mance by itseir? As it turned out,
•both our waiter and his supervisor
seemed quite confident in what
they were doing. The absence of the
.peppercorns, however, remains a
mystery.

• And hs it turned out. Mrs. Com-
panion had no beef about her fillet
which was thick, tender arid much
brightened by the sauce. It was also
accompanied by well-selected
vegetables.

: .

.

l am sorryto report that although
we both Ordered salads — "lo be
mixed at yqiir table with one of our
fine dressings” - the salads never
appeared,

.

'

,

BEFORK \V£ could grumble about
V; ..

greens, however, a
violinist appeared, and Tor the ladym leusLall Was suddenly right.with
trie world.. My cver-romantic mad-
chp goes all gooey at the sound of a
violin; site would hurl Paul Newman
put. or the, way for a chance to get
close to Perlman pr Zuckerman.. [,

!:*!!: ‘he musical
addi.

' ‘m
.

r dL‘S;i”> surroundings
Bin when the violinist bcgana BVnivmelmly I knew it wouldonly b2
iiiNlaiii before ihe madcap took iherose between her leeth and sJS
mirlMn unuind Hie resiaurani

1^
snnietliiiii! mu of Cmlden Eanim

\

pmnipilx threw the fiddler a fe

'

wl,K h ! :‘*ways carry for
mi.- i emerge

i leiev Il c bowed oil
ii id Ihe lady calmed down
We were by (his lime pleasantly

salc, l* 1,111 ;'»ir sense or duly and ihe
lent pi iiik list of desserts nudged is

lr \ « final course. The menu
urged aiming other things an ice-

cream v ml lie, an almond sahayon.
and three intriguing kinds of crepes.

Hut now came a further negalioa
i»l i fie primed list. Our waiter in-

I ormod ils that tunw or the desserts I

have ju si mentioned here was
available. We were further in-

formed that in any ease, if a person

desires crepes for dessert, he should

lell Ihe waiter this at the beginning

»f the meal.
I am unaccustomed lo selecting

my dessert before my appetizer, and

besides that, there should no

problem about whipping a crepe

bailer out of the fridge at a mo-

ment's notice for frying.

Ill lieu of the tantalizing iftoially

imaginary dessert offerings, we

were invited to select something

from the “surprise wagon." The sur-

prises ran to some rather blanched

water melon and some not very ap-

pealing cukes. Without much

enthusiasm, wc tried the chocolate

and mocea cakes and they proved,

as feared, lo have that pebblj 1«-

lure so common lo Israeli baked

goods — if goods is indeeed Ihe ap-

plicable term.

The lady hud a pleasing pal of

coffee, ami the gentleman wenlfor

ihe "cafe Yehuda," a yummy

Brazilian brew served in a tail glass

which was first set aflame by amis

of local brandy and 95 per cent pure

alcohol (the luticr my all-time

favourite heveruge).

I he Bistro, incidentally, has no

wine list, but given the vagaries of

its menu that is perhaps just as well-

Local wines, however, arc served in

(his kiislirul-conscious eatery, and

with our incal we had a bottle ofow

line red Carmel Cabernet

Sauvignon (witty, ircnchanl,

tnlmudical without being dis-

putatious, etc.)

The bill, including Ihe wine, ser-

vice nud VA T, came lo a lilillan^

IS2,9*I I. My rating; five stars for ihe

me mi, four stars for !e rialitf-

Zli l-'KI-NC H of course arc famow

for making anything palatable b)

the application of the proper sauce.

If you’re inclined to try waking up

cut of beef with a pdrve cream

gravy, here's the Bistro's

Madagascar formula: •

Broil your fillet until it’s abou
^

per cent done. T,hen

generous, amount of rnarganne >

pun for about two minutes, 8rina‘?

in some fresh black pepper- ™
the meat und brown on all

• Then udd about a (hot of bfJJJ

nnd a dash of spirit and ‘gDite. _
the meal until the .flame <!|« *
and then remove H. from^
Now add a third of a

dairy - cream to the slock l

‘cream” adds body anf^ j

Toss in a demitasse spoon.® 8 ^
pepper; und a similar art1<iu"

. , ^
paprika, and add a fW JaW
tabasco sauce. Replace *h .

and cook for a few minutts, ^
constantly and stirring u

. . cm
sauce hi thlckend.WjK
on a place ahd cover withiWJJJ -

M rs. Companion would el

JJ .

the -tabasco, and. I, would . q.

insist on the
:

grcen peppercorn^ =

CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 3128

M. Z1NAR, USSR

1st prize, Komsomolskojc Znamia

T~W M M" 'M\m « HI «
B m waA wM

' mk

While to play and ikaw (3-3)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3126

(Hoch). l,Nd6! Nc5 (I. — Ndl
2.Nb4 Kb6 3.Nc4 draw; L— Ra2?

2.

Kb3 Ra5 3.Nb4 Kb6 4.Nc4; i. —
Nd3 2.Nc4 NecS 3.K.a3 Rb5 (bl)

4.Be2, draw) 2.Ka3 Ndl (2. — Nd3

3.

Nc4, forcing a draw) 3.Nb4 Kb6
(3. — Ka5? 4.Nc6 Ka6 5.Nb8 Ka5
6.Nc6, draw) 4.Nc4 KbS S.Nd6! Ka5
6.Nc4 (and not 6.Nc6 Kb6 7.Nb4
Ku7, and wins) 6.— KbS 7.Nd6 Kb6
8,Nc4 Kb71 (expecting the ‘‘natural”

line 9.Nb2 Ne3! and White is in a

Zagzwang and cannot prevenl 10.— Ne2 (c4)x. hut...) 9.Ns6!! (with a

si mull a neons attack on the Knight
and the Rook) 9. — Rb5 (y. -- rc2
Hi.Nc5 Ken 1 1.Nb3! Rc4 l2.Na5)
HI.Ndft Kh6 ll.NbS KbS—stalemate.

BKKRSHEBA RETAINS TITLE
l'HF BLtRSHtBA club won the

l‘K3 National Team Championship
for the third year running, defeating

Raniat Gan llapocl in the final

round by 3W — 2'A. Its main rival,

Tel Aviv University ASA. went
down to Kishon Lezion Feldklein

2 Vi — y/i. Haifa Technicin ASA
heat lei Aviv Youth Centre 1 3K-
2'A and Tel Aviv Youth Centre 11

beat Kiryat Shprinzak with the same
result. Jerusalem ASA and
Hasharon/Hcrzliya parted in a 3-3

draw.

Final standings: I. Beersheba 36ft

points out of 54 possible; 2. T.A.

University ASA 33ft; 3. Haifa Tech-

nion ASA 31ft; 4. Jerusalem ASA
30ft; 5. Rishon Lezion Feldklein 29;

6. Ramal Gan Hapoel 27ft; 7.

Kiryat Shprinzak 24; 8. T.A. Youth

Centre . M 21ft; 9.

Hasharon/Herzliya 18ft; 10. T.A.

Youth Centre I 17ft. The last two

teams are relegated to the second

division, while Hadera Hapoel and

Rehovot Hapoel qualified for the

first division.

BARUA WINS INDIAN TITLE

IM D1BYENDU BARUA, 17, has

won the 20th Indian National

Championship. Barua scored 13-5

l
1
-* wins, S draws, I loss) in the tour-
nament which was held in Agasiala.
Barua is the youngest champion in

Indian history. He lied for first in

l^hc 19X0 championship when he was

NAGKNURA BARUA
l.«4 o5 2.NI3 Nft> 3.Ne5 d6 4.NI3

Nc4 5.d4 Be7 6.Bd3 Nf6 7.c4 Bg4
X.Nc3 Nc6 9.Be3 0-0 IG.h3 Bh5
Il-g4 Bg6 12.Nh4 dS l3.Ng6 hg6
I4.gd2 Nb4 15.0-0-0 c5 l6.Kbl Rc8
I7.u3 dc4 IS.Bc4 Cd4 I9.0e2 Nc6
20.Nb5 Bc5 21. b4 a6 22.bc5 ab5
23.Bb5 Nd5 24.Bd2 b6 25.Rcl Na5
2b.B:i5 bus 27,Qc4 Nc3 28.Rc3 dc3
29.Qc3Qd5 30.Rcl Rfd8 3l.a4 Rc5.
While resigns. (32.Qc5 Qb3 33.Kal
Rd2).

IN THE SPIRIT OF KURT
RICHTER

BERLIN played host to the third

Kurl Richter memorial mass tour-

nament. A record number of 204
players look part in the event. K.
Richter was a player of sharp com-
binational style. Vigorous attacks

with multiple sacrifices were fre-

quent in his practice. The following

game was played in the spirit of the
German master,

H. VELTZ F. BERGER
l.e4 c5 2.b3 e6 3.Bb2 Nc6 4.Nf3

d6 5.d4 cd 6.Nd4 Bd7 7.Nb5 QbB
8.Ba3 ±5 9.ed Ba3 IO.Nbl-a3 Qe5
I I.Be2 ed l2.Qd5! Qal l3.Kd2Qhl
I4.Nd6 Ke7 I5.QI7! Kd6 16.Nb5
Kc5 I7.Qc4 Kb6 I8.b4! Nb4 !9.Qc7

KaA 20.Ndb b5 21.Bb5. Black

resigns.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
V. KORCHNOI L. PORT1SCH

3rd game of the match
I ,c4 c5 2.NI'3 Nf6 3.Nc3 Nc6 4.d4

cd 5.Nd4 c6 b.Ndb5 d5 7. Bf4 e5 8.cd

el'M.dc be lU.QdS Kd8 ll.Nd4 Kc7
1 2.g3 Bc5 l3.Rcl fg 14.hg Baft

I5.Nl-6 BH7 lft.Na4 Uf2 I7.K12 Ne4
IX.Kgl Bcft !9.Bg2 Rae8 2U.Rh4 f5

2l.g4 f4 22. Kc6 ! Kcft 23.Nc3 Kc5
24. Bc4 Kd4 25.Bf3 Rb8 26.Na4 Rb4
27.Rh5 Rd8 28. b3 h6 29.KI2 Rd6
30. Rl'5 g5 31.K.I7 Ke5 32.Ra7 Rd2
33.Ne-5 Rbd4 34.Rh6 Rdft 35.Ra5.

Black resigns.

N. ALEXANDRIA T. LEMACHKO
2nd game of the match

I.d4 Nl’6 2.c4 eft 3.Nc3 dS 4.NfJ Be7
5.Bg5 Nbd7 6.e3 Ne4 7.Be7 Qe7
8.cd Nc3 9.bc ed IO.Qb3 c6 Il.c4dc

!2.Bc4 0-0 13.0-0 Rd8 I4.Racl Rb8
l5.Qbl Nf8 !6.Rc3 Be6 17. Rfcl

Bc4 I8,Rc 4 Ne6 I9.h3 g6 20.Qb2!
Nc7 21.Nc5 Nb5 22.d5l Rd5
23.Ng4! Qd6 24.Nf6 Kf8 25.Nd5 cd

26.Rc8. Black resigns.

ART OF ATTACK
White — Kgl; Qb3; Rel, Re4;

Nd5; Pa3, b2. d4, 12, g3. h4. (II).

Black — Kg8; Qf5; Ra8. RfiJ; Bd6;

Pa6. b5, eft. 17, g6, h7. (II).

I.RcS! Qh3 (1. — Be5 2.Ne7; I.

- Qc8 2.Nf6 Kh8 3.Rh5I) 2.Nf6

Kh8 (2. -- Kg7 3.Ne8) 3.RH5! Kg7
(3. - gh 4.Qd3 Kg7 5.Qh7 Kf6 6.

Qhft KB 7.Qg5x) 4.Rh7 Kr6 5.Re3I

Black resigns. There is no defence

against 6.RfJ Ke7 7.Rf:17 Kd8 8.

Q IT ! (Shussler-Olafsson, Reykjavik,
1 982).

QUEEN SACRIFICE
White — Kgl; Qf5; Rcl. Rdl;

Bh3; Nl-4; Pa2, dt>, 12, g5. (10).

Black — KgS;Qb5; Rd8, Re8; Bg7;

Nc4; Pat». h7, n. (9).

I.QI7! Kf7 (I.— Kh8 2.Qh5)

2.

Nc5 KfS 3.Ng6x. (Sakovtzev-

Rakov, Leningrad, 1982).

ENDGAME FINESSE
White — Kgl; Rf3; Pe2, f7, h2. (5).

Black — Kc2: RIB; Pb4. (3).

I.e4 b3 2.e5 b2 3.RI2 Kc3 4.Rb2
RI7 5.RI2 (5. Re2? Kd4!) 5. — Re7
fi.RI'4! Rc5 7.KI2 Kd3 8.Kf3 Rel

9.h4 Rgl iO.hS Rhl )I.Kg4 Ke3
I2.Ru4! and White won. (Shulgin-

Gold is, USSR, 1982).

MISSED OPPORTUNITIES
White — Kgl ;Qc5; Ral, Rf I

;

Nc3; Pa5, b4 d4, e3. f2, g3, h2. (12).

Black — Kg8; Qd6; Rb8, RIB; Bc7;
Pc 6, d5, F4, g7, h7. (10). Black to

play.

The game went on I. — fe? 2.Qd6
er 3.RI2 Bd6 4.Rf8 Kf8 5.a6! Bb4
6. Rb 1 1 Bd6 7.a7 Re8 8.Na4, and
Black resigned.

Instead Black could win the game
by I. — Qd7! 2.Ndl (2.er Bd6; 2.b5
f3! 3.Khl Qh3 4.Rgl Rf6l) 2. — n

3.

e4 Qh3 4Ne3 Rf4!l 5.Qc6 Rh4!
and Black wins. (Ivanka —
Maksimovich, Bad Kissingen,
1982).

•Thi/ UJcck in l/rad-The lending Tou(i/t Cuidc-Thi/ Ulcck in l/rael-Ths Uo«lin<||

TELAVIV RESTAURANTS TELAVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE.
ONE RESTAURANT

FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER UNTIL

LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY.
THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS

AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED.

3Ritf[)on Cellar
Besftmirant.mo

Tie« SResftmirant
restaurants. Koihar Jewish food on lit-

tcrnaUonal standard. Piano li violin

302 DIZENGOFF ST.. TEL AVIV, TEL. 443687

;
*

f OPEN )V^abi^/
where you can eat all you like

for IS 470 + V.A.T., Sunday to

Thursday, 1 2.30 pm - 3.30 pm.

ChoosB from our superb dishes:

fish, meat, Chinese specialties

and a wide variety of salads and

side dishes.

Adequate free parking.

Charles Clare Park

next to the Dolphinarium

2nd floor

Tel. (03) 656353.650786

music. Orders taken on the nhone.
Open noon—1 pm & 1 pm—midnight.
11 Alletiby Road. Tel. <03) 866834

TEL AVIV

SERVICES
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>Thi/ UlecK in l/fachTho leodl

Visiting Hours;

^dnesday
0nt^BV ’ 7 UBSdBy

'
ThU rsdav 1 0 am-5 pm

The Museum is closed on Fridays and Saturdays.
10 am-9 pm

“ Children under the age of S are not admitted.
Organized tours must he pre-arranged. Tel. (03) 425161, Sundays toThursdays, 9 am to 1 pm.

Permanent Exhibit
———————

T***!:"
asPBcts of Jewish li*B and history in the Diaspora, presented throughme most modern graphic and audio-visual techniques.

Chronosphera
A special audio-visual display depicting the m igrations of iha Jewish people.

Exhibitions
1. Danzig 1939: Treasures of a Destroyed,Community.
Z‘

’I'

1 "9 Brlda* — The meeting of the volunceors from Eretz Israel with
the Holocaust survivors.

Events
“ LT”Hj* ,Ma rranos in Portugal — Then and Now", a study avening. Participants:

RabW Manacham Hacohen, Prof. Michael Harbor, I. Steinhardt and Ron
aen Ylshal. Moderator: Yeron London.
Sunday, July 10 at S.30 pm.

Jewish Cinematheque
Screening of tha film “Meteu".
Malou is a young Jewish women living In Germany who searches lor her roots
anti follows the milestones of her mother's life before and during World War I.
ir. Jeanme Maerapfel. Actors: Ingrid Cavan, Helmut Grlem, Grlrcha Huver.
tub film is In German with Hebrew and English subtitles.
Sun., July 10 at 6 pm; Mon., July 11 at 8.30 pm;Tues., July 12 at 6 pm;
Thurs., July 14 at 8.30 pm.
Screening of the film "The Way We Wero".
The story of a young Jewish girl who Is « leftist activist, end a young man who
is a ted writer. A romantically nostalgic film set in New York between the
Spanish Civil War and tha McCarthy witch hunts. Dir. Sidney Poliak, starring
Barbara Slrersand and Robert Radford. Introductory lecture: Dr RobBrt

In braeM^'
" COOpEration w‘th lha of Americans and Canadians

Tuesday, July 1?al8pm.
Admission foes: IS 90 for members ol Friends Association; 15 120 for nonmembers.
Courtesy of Bank Lnumi lo-lsrael.

»
®“IT

l
,nflr Activity: Special summer programs for youngsters

iQ0Bd TO— 15)^Qu iz2os, computer gamas, puzzles and rilms. Hebrew and Eng-
lish. Mon. to Thurs. from 10 om-1 pm; Wed. from 4-7 pm. Entrance fee: IS
B5; study areas and computet terminals: IS 10.

Exhibitions on Tour
1. The Jews of San'a - Kiryat Sharet, Holon.
2. The Wonderful laland ol DJerba — Sderot.
3. Jewish Sites In Lebanon - Beit Idelstein, Kiryat Shmonah.
In cooperation with Merkaz Hahasbera and courtesy of Israel Discount Bank.

Beth Haiefutsoth is located on the campus of Tel Aviv University (une 21Klausnar Street, Ramai Aviv, (el. 03-426161
V ,wne

Buses: 13. 24. 25. 27. 45, 49, 74, 274 572

HISTORICAL HOMES
VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science

The Weizmann House, Rehovot

Friday.

832SoSr
P
K32a°VrIl?

P,Ba
?
B book In advance by calling (054)hjzju or 83328, end Of lha Weizmann Institute by callina (064) B3B97.

ART GALLERIES SERVICES

AAaUI

PINE ART GALLERY LTD,
A chulvi* collection of inter nation 11

1

and Isxaull qrjlists in all,media: Awtin,
C'hltculf,, Mint, Dfjlt, Pkvijaoj Vasarely,

Rubin, Ijcrfincr, Cmnun D nt|
Hl.hvfs, ip tHcjOiRiifd) Ccnidr. one
block frnlli Hie iMarift Auditorium
and llahlnuili Tltcalcf, .

97 Ahn*l Ha'ani; Street.
I Tel Aviv, Tel. 03 *907 1 8.
Open daily, from 10
Id ! pm end- S 10 8 pm. wHv

Tel Aviv- New York

^ONEER WOMEN -

Tourfit Departmsnt,
I Morning Tours

* ' • C*H far reservations:

|
lel Aviv; Hutadrut, Headquarters

93 ArloSordff Street
Tel, (03) 266096, 431841 -

| Jerusalem: 1 7 Straus Street
'

I . . Tal. (02) 221631
Haifa: Tel. (04) 64 1781 ext..241

Set lha1 Inspiring work of

I jyVA) _ Pioneer Woiqanln

tvr 1
/ 8octol Saryice Institution* *

• throughout Israel//

AS THE SEASON comes to an end,

lei’s have a sneak preview of the

ne\l. The orchestras have already

soil uul their brochures lor renewal

of subscriptions and are vying to

prove dial they have put together a

season programme attractive to

everybody.

The Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra has again arranged for II

cunccrl.s in Tel Aviv — five series

lor one programme, three for

another. The first programme also

applies to Jerusalem, which has one
series of 10 concerts. Haifa gets

three series of 10 concerts of one
programme, adapted from Tel
Aviv's two programmes, and
another series Tor six concerts. This,
together with Tel Aviv’s six

Phiiodassica and six Light Classical

Music concert series, comes to

36.UUO to 40,000 subscribers. If my
arithmetic is right, listenership in

146 regular subscription concerts
could come to some 370,000 people,
surely an impressive record. The
programme also reveals a lot of out.
standing features.

first and foremost, Zubin Mehta
will come agnin three times during
the season — in the beginning of
September/Oclober after (he trip

' abroad to Venezuela and the Euro-
pean Festival circuit, in March and
in June/July to close the season.
Other conductors of distinction in-
clude (in order of appearance, as
they say in opera programmes
Charles Duloit, Lawrence Foster,
A Ido Ccccato, Giuseppe Sinopoli,
Lorin Maazel, Mehli Mehta, (why
only for one concert in Haifa?),

Leonard Bernstein, and Myung
Whim Chung — all known to our
audiences. Israelis residing abroad,
Pinhas Zukcnnan, Eliahu Inbnl and
Daniel Barenboim, und Israelis liv-

ing ai home, Uri Segal. Shalom
Runli-Kiklis and Gary Bcrlini —
make a truly representative list.

AMONG outstanding programme
items one to he mentioned is Bril-
len’s War Requiem under Uri Segal
(in October, No.2 of subscriptions)
and Berlioz La damnation de Faust
( Daniel Barenboim with the Choeur
de L'Orchestre de Paris (April).
Bernstein lor a change will conduct
a programme of works, by
Tchaikovsky and Stravinsky, and
Mahler’s Third Syniphuny will close
the season with Mchtu conducting.

The rest of the programmes are
.safe items — Brahms, Schumann,
Beethoven. Bruckner,
Shostakovich, -Mozart, Elgar,
Dvorak and some French impres-
sionists. Israeli compositions listed
are only Yosef Tal’s Second
Symphony and Ami Maayani's
Qumrnn. The famous Israeli com-
poser “To Be Announced” appears
twice.

Famous soloists include Alfred
Brendel, Heinz Holliger, Pinhas
Zukerman, Shlomo Mintz, Yo Yo
Ma, urid Yitzhak. Perlman.
Members or the IPO appear as
soloists; Uri Pianka (Prokoviev
No l), Marcel Bergman (Haydn’s
C elIn Concerto In C), Daniel
Benyumini (Berlioz* Harold in Italy).
Singers Gila Yarori, Zehava Gal
Ravel’s Sheherazade), will be joined
by Thomas Moser, tenor, Benjamin
Luxon, baritone, and Mira Zakai.
who will be the soloist for Mahler’s
Third. Pianists Andras Schiff
(Mozart K.482) and Israeli Milka
Laks (Messiaen’s Olseaux dxotl-
qties). -Duo-pianists Kalis and
Mnrielle Lubfcque (Mozart K.365).

Juhn Broecheler will sing some
jjungs fro in • Does Knab.en -

W-underhorn

,

and. Eugenia
Zukerman will play flute concertos
by CP.t. Bach and Vivaldi. Lazar

High notes
.y. . : !r >

Zubin Mehta ... three visits during the next season (Newsphot)

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

Israeli choirs will be employed in

the War Requiem — the Tel Aviv
Philharmonic Choir, the Ihud Choir
— and in Mahler’s Third, the Tel
Aviv Philharmonic Choir and the
Pa’amonim Children’s Choir. The
Batsheva Dance Company will join
the IPO to dance Ravel’s Bolero.
This promises to be a great season
for the IPO.

Easy music Tor the conservative
listener is provided by the Philoclus-
sica series. Surely outstanding will

be the fourth programme of this

series: Mozart’s The Magic Flute.

fully-staged by Jean-Pierre Ponelle,
and John Pritchard conducting the
Cologne City Opera (February 14).
Even more easy on the ears are the
programmes offered in the Light
Classical Music series, with a lot of
Rossini, Tchaikovsky, and the like.

II YOU WANT u very readable
book in connection with music but
which docs not demand uny con-
centration on work analyses, you
can turn to Bernurd Levin’s Con-
ducted Tour (Coronet Books, Hod-
der & Stoughton Paperbacks,
London. 250 pp„ including index,
£1.95). This lucky inan was commis-
sioned by the BBC to visit 12 music
festivals of his own choice and to
.give his impressions in radio talks,
eventually collected into this hook.

After 11 lengthy introduction on
his musical background since
childhood, over-stressing the
humourous aspects of this process
and. perhaps, understating his renl

qualifications to listen and write
about music, wc are taken on a
grand tour, starting in Adeluidc,
avilh a side glimpse of Sydney’s new
Opera House. Then We get a widely
varied spectrum ranging from
Florence to Bath and Aldeburgh, to
Hohenems (in Austria), back to
Glyndebourne, over to Aix, on to
Salzburg, Bayreuth, returning to
Edinburgh, across to Barcelona,
and ending up in Wexford, a little
town in Ireland.

THERE IS more about eating at

fashionable restaurants and drink-
ing than about niusic, but if you are
satisfied with an amusing and partly
instructive travelogue, you’ll find
your money’s worth here. One has
to look for the few remarks relating
to music or l[ie performances, but if

you find them they .are worthwhile
to read, as Levin knows more about
music and performers than he is wil-
ling to disclose.

.
His pljen supercilious remarks

surely gei people’s bucks up, but he
does it so charmingly that one can’t
Teally be cross with him For lost or
neglected opportunities: to tell usSchuster will «hn«J hu TT .

opportunities to tell us

lbt CaLZ r ,

virtues.ly m something more serious. This bookthe Came,, Fantasy by Sarasate. should not be read by people

TOE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

without a sense of humour or the

appreciation of the good things in

life. Perhaps, to us his chapter on
Bayreuth {"The Haunted House" he
subtitles it) is of most interest. He is,

of course. :i Wagnerian, though full

of reservations about all the trim-

mings and doubtful aspects which go
with it. To quote only one remark
typical of Levin’s approach;
“Many people. I am aware, will

not stand for Wngner at any price.

And it has been said that Bayreuth
is nol the ideal spot in which to seek

a cure for the antipathy he arouses.

I have come here after long wander-

ings in partihus imideiium. amid the

fleshpots of Florence und the

lobsterpots of Aldeburgh, my head

still ringing with the delights of

Sclmherl and Hohenems and my
eyes still full or the Baroque splen-

dours of Salzburg; but it is no use ap-

prouching Wagner’s music in

Wagner’s town in anything of the

same spirit. Bayreuth is for those

already infected with the fever of

Wagnerism, which has been running

in my veins for a good deal more

than thirty years; but anyone who

conies here healthy, in the hope of

catching the disease, as wise

mol hers deli he rat cly expose their

infant children to measles and

mumps lest they catch them only

tiller, at an age when complications

may ensue, will find that the an-

tibodies of Bayreuth urc strong in

their Mood.”

l-URniER ON. he remarks (after

mentioning at length Winifred

Wagner’s glorification of Hiller and

her subsequent triiil): “1 reftecl.

before the Parsifal prelude begins,

on the extraordinary, the unique

hostility this composer and this

composer alone, provokes not only

in people who have never listened

to his music, but even in mgny who

have. It is a phenomenon the great

oddness of which does nol seem jo

me to have been sufficiently

remarked. There is no compos#

whose music pleases everybody; but

those who find themselves disliking

Mozart, Puccini, Bach or Ravel arc

content simply to stay away from

performances of their work. In tw*

case of Wagner, and of him alone,

The dislike becomes positive; I.M'j®

often encountered an antipathy so

strong that it seems to take the forni

of 11 desire to. prohibit
Wagner

music altogethej-.”
Itf

These two quotations should g.

the reader an idea wh&l he is m/
j

I strongly recommend this

nol tq professional musicians

look for critiques^ but to rei
!

defV .

'

lereslcd in music, travel, ,esll

||in

eating, drinking, in S
!

,0
J.

(at least vicariously), in w* ine K
p

things of life.
’
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BETWEEN mid-July and mid-

August, lour dance companies will

visit Israel from as far apart as Zaire

and New York, Japan and San Fran-

cisco.

The National Dance Hieatrc of

Zaire will he here from July 17 to

23, The San Francisco Ballet will

appear from July 25 to August I.

Both conic under the auspices of

the Bat-Dor Company and both

come for the first lime. The Zaire

company is making a cultural ex-

change visit, as the Bat-Dor Com-

pany appeared in Kinshasa in May
— with great success.

The Sankai Juku modern dance

company (the style called Buiah) of

Japan will perform between August

I und U under the auspices of the

Kibbutz Company. The Alvin Ailey

Dance Theatre will stay only from
August 9 to 1 1 under the auspices of

the Biitsheva Company.

THE PROGRAMME which the Zaire

company brings is a “dance opera,”

Nkenge, in which the creators have

aimed at incorporating authentic

tribal und folk material. It syn-

thesizes such Zairean ideas as “the

sacred order of the cosmos," death
as "a door that separates the world
of the living from the ancestral

world,*’ and the life cycle as cir-

cumscribed by "the journey of the

sun.”

The four stages in the life cycle—
dawn, noon, sunseL, midnight — arc

mirrored in Nkenge in joyous village

scenes, in Nkenge's quest for

wealth, in the ancestral world
through which she has to pass to.

reach purification (through exor-
cism) and her rebirth. Traditional

lore is linked throughout with rous-
ing music and dance.

Isaga dancers regard their perfor-

munjfe as a sacred ritual, making
spiritual preparation by abstaining
from food, sex and even speech with
non-dancers. They believe this gives
them their power to perform great
feats.

Zairean musical instruments in-

clude tain lam, a large drum made
from hollowed trees and animal
skins; ngomi, a kind of lute or guitar
used by story tellers; Inngung, un in-

strument like an uncovered drum
into which the musician blows with
a pipe; iokoic, made from a split,

hollowed trunk and used for long-
distance communication (bush
telegraph); und madimba, a sort of
xylophone from the Kasai and Ban-
dunu regions and formerly used in

royal courts.

When the Zaire National Dance
Theatre visited New York in 1980,
the impact was beyond all expecta-
tions.

THE SAN FRANCISCO Ballet is

the oldest professional classical

company of the' U JS. and recently

celebritted its Golden Jubilee. The
visit to Israel — with Italy before
and Greece after — is part of the
company’s international celebra-
tion. Today the company rapks with

foremost. in .;the U,S. and the
World. .' ' •

.This is ,a first
,

visit here, even
though the San Franciqco Baljet has
.beep gravelling on state-sponsored

iort
al k°mc and abroad since
When

,Lew Christensen suc-
ceeded his brother WiUiarn as ar-
tistic director and choreographer,
n e established, an exchange
relationship .with Balanchine’s New
York City Ballet with which he hajl

Thus some Balanchine
,

.worn
in the repertoire. But the

tyle and reputation of the company

|

Te
.

ba*fd °n the choreography of

iT-hristenspn and Michael
..
4mum (co-dlreclora for the past 10

i

Robert Gladstein, assiS-

directora ji d resident

African echoes

A scene Jrom 'Nkenge, ’ by the National Dance Theatre of Zaire.

DANCE / Dora Sowden

cliorcgrapher. Smuin and Gladstein

have been members of the

American Bullet Theatre.

One of Gladstein’s works to be

performed in Israel is Psalms (1980),

based on Jewish history and.

religious ceremonies and set to the

music or Leonard Bernstein’s

Chicester Psalms.

The San Francisco Ballet, at one

lime in financial difficulties, today

has an affiliated school and will

shortly have fl new building es-

timated to cost nearly $12 million.

Its annual budget is $7m., ticket

sales reaching nearly $4m. from

18,000 subscribers and the general

public.

THE SANKAI JUKU company is

Japan’s contribution to modern

dance development. Called Butoh,

the style bypasses traditional

Japanese dance but does not con-

form to Western modern dance or-

ballet trends. A French critic

described one performance as “two

hours or a silent story that mixes the

noble charm of ritual dance with the

mannerisms of music hall and the

violence of eroticism," and said, “It

turns upside down our perception

and our values."

The company was founded in the

1960s under the influence of new ar-

tistic waves and with the aim of giv-

ing more importance to the body in

Japanese dance. The real start,

however, was in 1?75 when three

dancers began to explore new

methods. By 1977, the Sartkai Juku

had made its mark in Tokyo and

began to travel internationally.

Sankai Juku has five dancers and

live staff to deal with the staging.

The claim is that they can fill a stage

anywhere — including Caesarea —
like no other company.

THE ALVIN AILEY American

Dance Theatre hardly needs in-

troduction here. Last year’s visit

was as memorable a dance event as

we have ever had, and Ailey himself

hus several times visited Israel to

choreograph a new ballet or to set

one of his creations for Bat-Dor.

The coming visit of less than a week

is in response to strong demand.

“I believe that dance is a celebra-

tion of Being and is a unique way of

communicating the vitality and

wonder of lire," says Ailey. That is

what his company — one of the

modern “greats” — projecls

through his choreography.

FLORA L'USHMAN, who came

here mpre than a dozen yearf ago

from the U.S. via the London

Contemporary dance school, will

leave Israel in September to

become director of B&jart’s famous

Mudrn dance school in Belgium.

Cushman has been teaching,

choreographing and directing in

Israel, and in the past few years has

been artistic director of the

Jerusalem Dance Workshop which

she built up conspicuously. Asked

what would happen to the

Jerusalem company, she said, "It is

strong now ana will go on."

•Thi/Week in l/iocl*Thc leadii

TEL AVIV SERVICES

Vaai.Gh
If..- •*< »<:. I / l|,n.1! C 15 llll/Alliir.

Lfupi >< limr giAUon N AI.vo'p'i /i-

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have thought
about Milling in ISRAEL. You have
wondered If your future might not be
here, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEHeidsiiipeciallv lor you:
To help you inveirigaie ultlement powl-
bllltlei. To help you decide. Whether
your question ii to do with Housing,
immigration. Investment, Business, Em-
ploymam

,
Education or anything else

about ISRAEL, come in and inquire at

TOUR VA'ALEH. Wo, a group of experts
on ell aspects ol immigration, are not a
faceless, anonymous organization. We
work on the spot, with friendliness and
discretion. It IsalweysepleHure for into
meet people interested In ISRAE L . Come
and say hello. We spook your language.
Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplin St.. 03-26831

1

HAIFA: 8 Wedgewood St.

JERUSALEM: 5 Ben Yehuda St.,

02-248622

CAR RENTALS

focus colour labs ltd.

tst-aviv, 98 dizengof f st.

Jerusalem, 1 king george st.

fAlbefT
Zai6b

\ Albert Zarco is your

I personal advisor un
all aspects of Real

| Estate and Invest-

ment properties in Israel.

If you are interested in investing in a

home, apartment or villa or If you
prefer to invest in land, pliona Albert

Zarco: 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov
Slrccl in Ramai llasharon. He speaks

your language - English, Spanish,

Kalian or French.

EILAT

Get Turned On To
Scuba diving

A fascinating, fangrowing sport,

YOUR Sport ^

RENT-A-CAR CD
EUROTOUR

New models
in a variety

of makes
Unlimited mileage

‘Eurotour provides free transportation

10 and from our office and your hotel

‘Possible 10 return car at the airport
'

134 Heyarfcon Street,

Tal Aviv, Inal
Tal. 103) 226623, 228S82, 228160

Aqua Spurt

in £ilat
20 years of experience

A new experience awalti you!
Call or write: Aqua Sport

P.O.B. 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 miles south of
Eilat. Tel. 059 -72788

At Budget,you’re -

In 80 countries
Ojoundlhe wnU
and in Israel
83 models
special low rates

HAIFA
The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants in Haifa

PAGODA GH1N bUNG
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONED

I Bat GriFm Ave.

Bai Galim, Haifa

Tel. 04-524582

126 Hanassi Ave.

Central Carmel, Haifa

TeL 04-81308



REVISED PRIMING schedules
oblige me to tile Ihe Tclcreview on
[ iiusday so by ihe time you read
these lines they should be, like

Napoleon Brandy, well-aged. I'll

soon be reviewing Hie Forsyte Saga,
NikuiRosh and Bewitched :ii this rate— and why not ’ Monitoring most of
the current crop of programmes is

like watching paint drying or the
traffic lights going through their
red-amher-grecn cycle at a deserted
intersection in the wee hours of the
morning.

When there is something worth
seeing, a vindictive fate often
schedules it opposite some other at-

tractive item on our Second Chan-
nel — the one so thoughtfully
provided by King Hussein. On
Monday, lor example. Fame's se-
cond half-hour competes with Taxi,
the niultiple-lirnmy-winning show
beamed from Amman, so I’ve
learned to manage without the
resolution of the week’s obligatory
dilemma at the School for Perform-
ing Arts and the dance routine that
always rounds it off.

American TV programmers
deliberately slot their best shows
opposite Ihe best the competition
has to offer in order to steal their

audiences and are understandably
sensitive about the problem. Fred
Silverman, who was at various times
chief programmer on all three main
networks, once ran into Stan
Moger, a TV syndication expert, at

the Beverly Hills Hotel.

"Are you going home for Yom
Kippur?" Moger asked
“When's that'/” Silverman

wanted to know.
"Wednesday,” said Moger.
“Wednesday?" exclaimed

Silverman. “You mean to say they
scheduled Yom Kippur opposite
Charlie's Angcix?

A VILE CALUMNY is in circula-

tion that I don't watch political

shows like Moked. This is quite un-
true. I watched it last week — I

didn't like it but I watched it for, as

the lady said, I owe u duly where I

cannot love.

Yurum Aridor, who I am reliably

informed is currently serving as
finance minister- in the Likud
government, was being mercilessly

grilled by Ya’akov Ahimeir, Haim
Planner and Hanan Azran on his

bundling of the doctor's strike, a dif-

ficult subject, I should have
thought, since it was one of those
ull-too-uommon situations ' where
both' sides were wrong.

In the event, afler.four months of
the doctors' increasing ty hysterical

sanctions, Aridor cume a cropper,
reminding . me of the ad in the
London Weekly Advertiser that bf-
feredfor sale a "Light-rope walker's

. pole, -only used once."
Junior doctors can now make a

living wage, many consultants arc
laughing all the way to the bank

What DO Bonnie Tyler tutd Meat
l.oaf hade,in common'? You’ll never
guess; so I’ll. tell you: Jim Steirtnian.

Alter writing the songs and music
lor Meat Loafs previous albums,
Sicinmun has produced and
directed Tyler’s new album. Faster
Than lha Speed or Night (CBS).
Opening with a stunning rendition

ol I uve; You Ever Scon the
RninV" Tyler moves; on to the .

sweeping, hard rockin' tijlo track,
*

so unmistakably a Steinman crea-
tion that they needn’t have
bothered to .mention his name on
the label, flic third l/umber,
a iioi’herStel nmaii piece mid u chart-;

smasher titled ** folal Eclipse of the

llciifi." closes. off Side One, not;.,

before whipping > you to a totpi

frenzy! Would, you believe I never
"'

Hole in Juan
TELEREVIEW/ Alex Berlyne

and, within a reasonably short

period of lime, I am reliably in-

formed by a number of concerned
medic a! practitioners, the victims of

the strike will be slacked up in the

mortuaries.

I have always been interested in

political physiognomy — not the

currently fashionable kind that tells

you thin Philip Hnbib left' the Prime
Minister's Office looking grim, but

ths sort that Plutarch used to ladle

out. Pericles, he says, was called

"union-head" by his contem-
poraries and the great Athenian
statesman had to wear a specinlly-

niude helmet to cover his unusually
peuked skull.

Aridor has a curiously
foreshortened face that resembles a

reversed forceps delivery — as if the

attending obstetrician had taken
one look at Lhc baby and tried to

push him back.

Sometimes, tike the folds across

the instep of an old shoe, this tends

to make him look comfortably re-

assuring and contributes to. his sweet

smile. When his brow darkens, ns it

does at the least sign of the rnajesti,

his crumpled features become
doubly threatening, like those of a

minotnur with migraine,

1 was horrified to see the minister

making mince meal of the gad-fly

journalists who confronted him on
Moked Aridor argued his case with

incontrovertible logic and per-

suasive authority which only slipped

when he began to mutter darkly

about misrepresentation in the
media'. This unequal contest was
emphasized by the strange
resemblance of the panel’s desks to

fairground dodgems, with Ahimeir
set on- a violent collision course with
the minister for most of the

ROCK, ETC. :

JVlichai Yudelman

niiule it to Side Two? These three

songs' arc more than enough proof
that the lady with the hoarse voice is

going places. The ease with which.
Tyler’s vocals “sit" on .Sicinman’s

f

aeces Shutter yet another myth
Inking masculinity to hard rack,

HARD rdekers don’t

programme.

The decor of the Moked studio

may resemble the dodgems at Luna
Park, but the ,VA set looks like the

comfortless lounge of a temperance
hotel. The show is now laid off for

the summer and I hope that when it

returns the producer will have done
something about its loony format.

It’s no use trying to convey the

impression or an informal conversa-
tion between friends if some of -

them insist on reading their remarks
from sheets of paper, emphasizing
the worst bits of high-minded twad-
dle with whul Proust calls "the cer-
tainty or the second rate."

THEY HAVE their uses, however;
I believe it was Aidous Huxley who
pointed out that if it were not for in-

tellectual snobs the arts would
perish together with their starving
practitioners. By chance I found the
perfect epitaph for the show while
looking through the Yellow
Pages. "BORING," read one
heading. “See Civil Engineers," 8'/i

could do with less open-mouthed
culture-worship and would be much
improved by an occasional injection
or humour as in the BBC's My Music
programme or even the dissenting
voice of an unregenerale Philistine

* roni time to time, I have in mind
something like the evening at Ira
Gershwin's when the newly-exiled
Schoenberg was approached by a
rich society hostess who tried to
recruit him lor the after-dinner
entertainment: "Give us a tune, Ar-
nold."

Yet, despite all its shortcomings,
the show manages to put over one
point loud und clear; the number of
plays, art exhibitions, dance perfor-
mances. newly-published books and
musical events available week in

scent to catch on too well in Israel— Rachel Sweet. Patti Smith, Heart
mid others have made fleeting up-
penranccs and disappeared again —
as the local market veers I'rqm in-
tense. hard music, to the less
demanding, lighter sound. Coriitf'To
think ol it, Meal Loaf hasn't had
such a lasting effect here either, und
his latest album, Midnight at the
Lost and Found (CBS), is not likely
to remedy tho situation. This album
w.ts made without Steinman's lyrics
and music, so I .was really curious to
hear what Meal Loaf is up to. The
results are both surprising and dis-
uppuinjjng. Surprising because the
ylbuni’still sounds just like Meat
Loal — hard, sweaty; insistent and
high-flying - Welt

; shows that
Loaf rnusl have projected’ more

and week out is unbelievable. This

tiny country is absolutely pul-

lulating with talent.

SINCE THE SERIES ran out of

Roald Dahl's imaginative horrors,

Tales of the Unexpected has become
entirely predictable. Even Patricia

Higlisniiih, perhaps the most impor-
tant crime novelist working today,

produced a real clinker last week.

“Sauce for the Goose" dithered on
about Gloria Grahamc and Robert

Morse trying to murder each other.

Both succeeded und ended up
refrigerated like imported mutton, I

couldn't help reflecting that Gloria,

who once hud boiling coffee thrown

in her lace by Lee Marvin in 1953's

The Big Heat, hud slipped down the

thermometer to the Deep Freeze.
While we're on the subject of fell

death's untimely frost, 1 ought to

mention that Kolbotek devoted an
entire programe to cataloguing the
horrors that overtake Israelis, es-

pecially children, during the sum-
mer holidays. Children should be
seen but not hurl, yet year in and

' year out they drown, dive onto
rocks, cremate themselves on
barbeques, entomb themselves in

abandoned refrigerators and suffer

wholesale food-poisoning. Summer-
time salmonella recalled the old
line: "the hearty man ale a con-
demned breakfast."

EVEN AS the titles unrolled, I was
favourably impressed by 100 Rifles.

u 1969 Western. First of all, the
graphics were excellent, which
always puls me in a receptive frame
of mind, and secondly I find myself
— uncomfortably I assure you —
aligned with Pessah Grupper MK,
ol

-

all people, who has always lob-
bied lor more Westerns on TV. We
are not alone; who do you imagine
said of Karl May: “My whole
adolescence stood under his sign.

Indeed, even today he has been
dear to me in many a desperate
hour'"? Albert Einstein, that's who.
But Robert McLeod’s account of

modes and manners in Old Mexico
soon let me down. In the first five

minutes, Mexican soldiers hanged a
Ynqui Indian and shot a bunch or
captives. To add to the church
social atmosphere, Burl Reynolds
slugged a whore on the jore, felling

her. like an ox, Later bursts of
mayhem included the rape of u
number of squaws by the soldiers —
what they call plmoonic love -
though an unlucky sergeant was
struck by the beauty or the place,
that is to say Raquel Welch
skewered him with a large knife,
making u hole in Juan.

"The grandchildren or the kids
who used to weep because the Little

Match Girl froze to death," Jenkin
Lloyd Jones once wrote, “now Tec!

cheated if she isn’t slugged, raped
and thrown into a Bessemer con-
verter.’'

Ilian his voice into his previous,
Steroman-written albums. But
there’s something missing. It’s that
evasive, undcfinable something
which puls the Loaf a cut above
other Heavy rock singers. The best
tracks like the opening “Razor’s
Edge," "Midnight At thfe Lost and
Found" and ” Fallen Angel,” arc
also the ones which sound eerily
like Loafs hits in previous albums.
When he was new on the scene, his
songs exploded with tremendous
impact. Here Loafs just treading
water without going anywhere.!

RITA COOUpGE'S Never Let You
Go (CBS) takes us back to luke-
warm pop and. as always, I feel her
voice is wasted. I got quite bored,
but just ns [ had decided the album

played — or rather, since he makes
m> secret ol his limitations ("I don't
think anyone can catch me acting”)— was supposed to be a half-breCd
outlaw. I wits intrigued with the no-
linn ol a Ynqui- Yankee till he tx-
plumed his Southern drool by saying
his pappy came from Alabama.

Raquel Welch always reminds me
ol ,i Mag -seller I once saw whose
collecting-box was labelled: "Sex
Appeal. Mease give generously."

I

regret to say she misconducted
herself with former football star Jim
Brown, thus adding miscegenation
to the film's forbidden attractions.

As they prepared for the
obligatory writhings, I realized that

some things are better left unshed.
They confirmed the accuracy of the
old clerihew;

(Hris shed their drawers
To rowers nj applawers

But men look ridickerless

Knickerless.

BETTE DAVIS’ high-powered per-

formances electrified audiences for

decades, but her irritating man-
nerisms, twitches and uncoor-
dinated jerks always reminded me
rather of a galvanized frog’s muscle

in a school biology lab.

It was, however, distressing to see

the Superbitch of Jezebel, The Little

Foxes and All About Eve reduced to

a tearful and lovable old lady, who

wishes Glenn F'ord “God Bless," in

.4 Pocketful of Miracles,

The Broadway fable of Madame
La Gimp, “an old haybag" who is

"generally somewhat ginned up,"

preserved Dainon Runyon's sen-

timentality hut jettisoned his essen-

tial toughness in Frank Capra’s film

version.

Run yon. a hard-boiled r^orter

ofllic old school, the type who wore

their huts jammed permanently on

their heads against the depredations

of their light-fingered colleagues,

had been trained oil the sort of

iieiirsl and Pulitzer pnpers

described by W.A. Swunberg. “Any

issue that did not cause the reader

to move out of his chair and cry

‘Good God!’ " Swanberg said, "was

considered a fail urc.’’

Yet Runyon did have usenlimen-

(al side, akin to that emotion which

turned gangster funerals into

lachrymose occasions half-buried

under floral tributes. The two sides

of li is nature jelled when he

promoted Nick Kenny, a Mirror

versifier, who wrote lhc deuthlesi

line (lint "snow is the dandruff of

Uud."
(,'apra hud earlier made Pocketjm

of Miracles as Ladyfor a Day, stnk-

i'ng a chord that has inspired many®

newspaper Cinderella com petitto®-

Perhaps the Post should get into ‘he

act by making the winner of ns

Scrabble tournament^ “Prim®

Minister's Son lor n Day.”

hadn't u single song with an)

“umpli." I heard Bob Seger

“We've Got Tonite." This wonder-

ful ballad, sung in duet by Rdfl a
.J“

Jermaine Jackson, is the on
*Y

that , redeems this album.' Ditto

-

lunate I v it is the Inst .song, so

vou'rc • impatient yon won t g«

there. The album delude*

watered-down version of "Do
}1

,

Really Want To Hurt M*-

Apropos Boh Seger, he and

Silver -Bullet Band have release

The Distance (CBS). »good, sou no,

mainstream rock album, wt

whirr of ihe dusty road.™

lonesome traveller aruUl tna -

lovely ballads. “Love's the Las

Know" and “Cornin’ Home, round

up an already rounded, thorough

^

pleasurable album.
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'Mark Harman (left), who plays a Beduin warrior in the Italian-Spanish co-production 'Taureg.' which partially shot in Israel. (Right): Filming at the bus station in Jericho.

FILMING WAS completed in

Israel last week on Taureg. the
English-language Italian-Spanish

co-production about North African
Beduin mnde here in association
with Tel Aviv’s Roll Films. Another
week of interiors is currently being
shot in Rome.

In town to tic up loose ends was
Giovanni Bertolucci, the film's
Italian executive producer, who
had nothing but praise for the
Israeli crew. In fact, he enjoyed
working here so much that he tried
to bring in n new Italian project,
Quo Vadis. But the film had to be
located in Yugoslavia, because of an
Italian-Yugoslav co-production
agreement. He hns now pul his
ellorts into advancing negotiations
on an Israeli-ilalian co-production
agreement. The official draft was
received by the government Film
Lenlre on Sunday.
“R the two countries ratify the

agreement, it will wipe away some
of the bureaucratic problems in Itu-
ly afTecling the free movement of
capital between countries, and
make it possible for us to co-
produce with yet another country,"
explained Bertolucci. “As Italy has
such agreements with almost every
lilm-producing country in the
world, it would be a real benefit to
Israel."

Harvey Edinoff, the fil m accoun-
tant who persuaded Bertolucci to
snoot in Israel and who served as
production administrator on
taureg. added that a co-production
agreement with the world’s largest
movie-making country would give

.
sraelis easy access to Italian

.fTfP^'tors, actors and directors,
cainptr, in Tact, has just such a pro-

• I ci m mind, which is one of the

m!£k°
ns ant* Bertolucci are

•jJMWjmg the two governments so

Si
t0

r?
lify lhe agreement,

tnhi .
’ a Briti®h accountant who

Inin If-
,n Jerusalem and stumbled

-

career at lhe age °r 49>

irio ik‘ 'r
C t0 lry his hand at produc-

The movie he wants to.

sprifL'
1

?
J<̂ a 0ranges. story and

•
;a

y ty novelist Fabio.Carpi,

kkSi
,VC

L
0^ ^an now living in

tatJ?%w
ho haa a i°n8 li8t of respec-
a
V
d scrcen credits. Jaffa

• Jeu5Pi*-
1
-e 8tory °f a New York

:

: j lawyer who has premoni-

tions about an orange grove in

Israel, which become reality when
he eventually meets his death in this

country. Edinoff explains that the

film, which would be directed by

Carpi, and hopefully be co-
produced with Bertolucci, is un al-

legory about a man finding himself

after abandoning his roots.

If all goes well, Edinoff will go

directly from Jaffa Oranges to Last

Temptation of Christ. Director

Marlin Scorcese was in Israel last

week for a second visit, this time

with his executive producer Hal

I’olnirc, negotiating technical ser-

vices Tor the 14-week project by

Columbia Pictures, which is

scheduled to go into production

here in January.

Roll up,

Rollup
BETWEEN ACTS
Joan Borsten

AT THIS WFEK’s premiere of

Mike Burslyn’s Kuni Lemel in Cairo,

various members of the film com-

munity confirmed that George Roy
Hill will indeed shoot two or three

weeks of John le Carry’s Little

Drummer Girl here this September.

Among the many attending the

premiere was Burslyn himself, who
is spending the summer here with

his family, his co-star Hanna Laslo,

U.S. Ambassador Sam Lewis and

his wile, Tel Aviv Hilton general

manager Dieter Huckestein and his

wife, actress Aviva Marks, gossip

columnist Mira Avrech, members

of the cast, crew and producers of

the Roll Filins feature, and comic

Shai K. Ofir. Ofir’s first art exhibi-

tion, the result Of spending the Iasi

five years “underground," opened

Wednesday at Bank Discount’s

Kikar Hamcdina branch. It will last

two weeks.

GG Studios vice-president Izhik

Kol, who also attended the

premiere, confirmed that the Israel

Film Producers Association

devoted this week’s meeting to Lhe

minimum-price scale set by the new

cinema workers union. According

to Kol, when Paramount Studios

decided to film King David in

London and Rome rather than

Israel, director Bruce Beresford

gave the reason as being the price of

hiring Israeli technicians

“it has gotten to the point where

Israelis, who are good, arc asking

,more than Italians, who are^lso

good,’’ said Kol. "If they dont

lower their prices, foreign
producers will find it cheaper to im-

port (heir technicians, and our
technicians will be out of work.

That doesn't make sense. It Mil kill

our industry. Unions arc the

reasons that so many American
producers have lied the U.S. and
are now shooting abroad."

GALIA ALU IN of Roll, who is now
in her 9ili month of pregnancy and

was not at the premiere, said earlier

that some of lhc foreign producers

she is negotiating with also find the

Israeli union pay scale for techni-

cians and actors too high. "I will be

forced to let foreign producers im-

port crews," she says, “which is ter-

rible because my fight has always

been to gel jobs for as many Israelis

as possible on co-productions.

Compromises have to be made."

Albin is now packaging two new
projects for Roll. Altalena will, or

course, tell the story of the ship

which during the War of
Independence was purchased by

Ftzel agents and brought to Tel

Aviv, loaded with 500 immigrants

and a cargo oT rifies, machine-guns

and ammunition. Ben-Ourion’s

refusal to allow Etzel to distribute a

proportion or (he weapons to its

own units led to a gun battle

resulting in the deaths of 12 of the

crew and 70 recruits.

Albin is currently searching for

an American scriptwriter, lhe film,

to be made in English, with inter-

national slurs, will be co-produced

by Roll with an American studio or

company.
Albin's second new project is

Herzl. with Amos Eton acting as

script adviser.

‘Nil. AVIV FILM-GOERS will be
disheartened by the news that

Kcuven Kal/.ovilch lias last his lease

on the Gordon Theatre. Once the

Argentinian movie hull, together
with his brother Arye and wife

Denise, had turned the cinema into

one of the city's best art houses,

owner Mendel Knoll was apparent-
ly able loget more rent than before.

Before (he trio look over two-
and-a-half years ago, the Gordon
was an experience In he avoided.
Not only were the films generally of

low calihre, hut patrons had to put

up with hard wooden seals, out-

dated projection equipment, an in-

efficient air-conditioning system,

Icss-thun-clean In votaries, and
numerous intermissions.

We suspect Lhe new management
doesn’t understand that having
comforLuhlc premises (the Kat-
/ovilchcs personally refurbished the

theatre) and a good reput uLion isn’t

enough these days, with Lhe number
of Israelis going to the movies lower
than ever before, thanks to video.

What made the Gordon so popular
was the ability of the three Argenti-
nians to select films that appealed
to u wide audience.

Six of the I L movies they have
shown have been major box office

successes — lo the surprise, it must
be added, of almost everyone in the

local cinema community. No other
theatre was willing Lo show
Kagamusha, because the film was
not only difficult, but over two-and-
a-hair hours long. The Katzovilches,

an the other hand, wanted the film

badly — and sure enough,
Kurusuwa’s epic played for three

straight months. The Hungarian
film Angi Vera ran for four months
at the Gordon and City of Women
lor seven weeks.

Irani Knoll last week Kcuven, who
is currently doing his compulsory
military service, has been searching
lor a new theatre.

A NEW PIJH, Yaiush Barash (M or
quilo in the Head) opens on July 14

in Eilat, just opposite the Marina.
1 he owners are both Tel Avivians
-- contractor Momo Tuvin and
Dudi Sellre in, who manages Beit
l.essin’s Upstairs Cellar. Word has
it that the beautifully located
puh. has heen done up in good
taste, and that there’ll be plenty of
good snacks to go with Lhc beer and
English atmosphere. Hours ure
from $ p.m. until the last client feels
like going home.

SING HR Orly Kapach, accom-
panied by Ari Arcv on the piano,
and Shimon l.avi. who sings and
plays the guitar, will perform at the
Carlton Penla's Melodies Bar every
evening, from 9.30 p.m. until I

a.m. Every Saturday evening there
will lie disco only.

THE GORDON’S biggest coup to
dale, although the theatre brokedate, although the theatre broke
world attendance records wiLh both
Four Friends and Tempest, was Padre
Padrone. The 1978 Italian TV film,

directed by the Taviani brothers,

hud sat in a distributor's storeroom
for several years before Ihe Kat-
zovilches insisted on showing it at

the Gordon — where it ran For six

months and was seen by a record
100,000 Tel Avivians.

Since receiving the bad news

DAN I SANDERSON, former Israel

Press Office director Zeev Hefelz,
and impresario Yehuda Talil have
just arrived in Los Angeles to “con-
quer America.” Sanderson has been
invited hy a company called Sound
Connection, to record an English-
language LP — music by
Sanderson, words by Sanderson and
Hefei/. The Lwo will remain in Los
Angeles for one and a hair months,
in quarters rented for them by the
record company , and will reported-
ly he hacked by musicians from a
very well-known group.

Tul if told Between Acts that he
believes Sanderson's invitation lo
record for an American company is

a milestone in the annals of Israeli

pop music. “This is ihe first lime one
of our singers has ever hud the
chanec lo break into the American,
as opposed to the European
market," he said.

RON ASSOULINE was surprised
to hear that Israel Television, which
in the past hns screened films about
homosexuality, among them Boys in

the Band, has reneged on his deci-
sion to uir his Different Shadow. The
40-minute film deals with a young
Israeli's realization that he is a
homosexual.

f
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RON I DARIN uses several alter-

naling techniques to produce lively

sets or decorative collages. Small
strips of ordinary transparent scotch
tape arc applied in planned
meandering patterns, side by side

and in overlapping sequences,

creating fragile reliefs that play hide

and seek with other bits of paper
and graphite markings arranged

directly on the hacking sheet. These
‘tape” pictures are blends of lyrical

designs partnered by delicate pastel

shades of blue, pink, yellow and
beige.

Hy contrast, several stronger cul-

a in I-paste pictures arc formed by
Darin's use of pJiolomofi (aging

architect oral vistas as an il-

liisimnaic focal plane, a centre

piece around which he storms with

iiand-coloured abstract lines, ink

relicts and pale tones. Generally,

Darin's collages are more painterly

than structured, and far Irom the

cubist sources of Picasso and Bra-

que in which an understanding of
the volume trie boundaries of an ob-

ject were enhanced by well placed

pieces of newsprint, carton and
colourful bits of paper.

An anarchistic solution is con-

tained in a third Darin proposal. A
sensitive line-anti-wash drawing of a

rock (or potato?) is rendered, then

cut into several shapes and re-

arranged domino fashion.

Darin's work’ Is thoughtful, un-
obtrusive and pleasant to look at.

As a prolonged visual experience,

however, the collages do not send
one out shouting with praise nor
muttering in disgust. (Ahuvu Pincus

Gallery. 42 Frug, Tel Aviv.) Till July

27.

MUNI UiABOVirCH is a poor
man's Saininv Uak. Leabovilcli not

only lollows the latter's fondness lor

a naturalistic technique but in his

‘rare" assortment of secret objects

Rani Darin: cottage amt wash drawing (Ahum Pincas Gallery. TelAviv).

cmulutes Bilk's Hair for subject mat-

ter. Vast horizons tilled with truly

romantic cloud lor mat ions
find tiding the familiar light rays

spearing Hi rough an upclurc in bil-

lowing white clouds) arc the

backdrops for meticulous reproduc-

tions of wooden chests, draped
doth, geometric solids and metallic

accessories.

Primarily, Leuhovilch is a.student

or technical rendering, un artist who
enjoys duplicating tactile surlaccs

as an object lesson in iLscIf. The
greater the challenge (he harsher

and more detailed the observational

lesson. Because Leabovilch’s sub-

jects arc never seen logieally in time

and place they must be considered

anachronisms: and not even the

idea of surrealism can be con-

sidered. Leabovilch’s paintings are

conscious ellorts to organize
diametrically opposed “things”
within a dramatic rocky landscape

tied neatly within u broad, deep
spac ed, Bie rsladt-i ns pi red
proccnimn. They arc adequately
painted potboilers and little else.

(Gallery l.l'A, IJ Hadollin, Jaffa.)

A LIVlil.Y show features Sacha

Schwartz, Dorlt Feldman and
Miriam Nolger. Schwartz, in a direct

steal from America's Don Hazlitt

(and more recently Nancy Graves)

has,, nevertheless, produced three

sardnnic papier-mache scu I pi ures

entitled “Middle Bust Views.” Vivid

colours, expressively applied in a

painter! y I'a shion, enliven
.schematically Firmed still-lifes of

palm leaves, fruit, an old tyre, a

flaming fuselage and menacing
shark tins circling in the sea. All this

stabilized on a table (op equipped

with Mercury-winged wheels ready

for a Hist escape.

With each new appearance,
Feldman's combines arc more in-

tense and more sensuous. Spiritual-

ly, her saturated-colour photos and
dimensional reliefs belong to a form
of contemporary baroque style in

which colour is exhibited for psy-

chedelic effects and line (like

volume) undulates and corkscrews
until all possibilities are exhausted.

I he neon cheapness of Feldman's
palette is truly decadent; and pural-

In search of Rembrandt

mm
V& .‘.sft "sWl

Sacha Schwartz: papier-mache sculpture (Julie M. Gallery. Tel Aviv).

leled by the disguised images of

throbbing life, genitalia, stamen and
intestines. These pictures saddle the

quasi-scientific with the Freudian,

hut with all the lascivious tur-

bulence, one still finds an appeal to

the basic senses, to erotic visions of

llesli and lust.

Neiger's large, balloony high

reliefs arc devoid of any bracing ele-

ments that can help sustain interest.

Taking the stand that grotesque and

forthright expression is •‘beautiful"

(or at least acceptable) and a sign of

purging human emotions, Neigcr

displays three grossly designed

cryptic forms in red, blue and silver

attached to a bronze coloured

canvas. Neither the forms, colour,

composition or gestalt transmit

positive vibrations. A bit or a come-

down for this popular young Israeli

artist. (Julie M. Gallery, 7 Glikson,

lei Aviv.) Till July 20. °

Meir Ronnen

REMBRANDT: SELF
PORTRAITS. By Christopher
Wright. London, Gordon Fraser.

136 pp. 123 plates, 56 in colour,

112.95.

I A M glad to be able to return to a

hook to which I was able to give

only a few lines at the time of the'

I:i*l Hook Fair, when I incorrectly

recorded that it was available

through the Franklin Agency.
Christopher Wright has managed to

give ut a hook on Rembrandt tlmt

tills a gap: a near chronological

catalogue raisonnt of nearly u
hundred "self-portrails" — there

are many in which he merely used
himself as n model —

- etchings,

drawings and paintings.

There ure extensive notes to the
' plates, miniatures "of which sire in-

tegrated into the introductory essay.

Having weeded out. all the dross,

copies and pastiches. Wright leaves

u?i to draw our own conclusions

jihoui the lew famous work4 still un-

der it cloud. Two of the still

stKpect arc actually the two
Bcmhfahdts I. have always liked

most, one in Lhe National iGulterjFof.

Victoria in Melbourne, the other. In

Rembrandt: the Fogg self-portrait.

the Fogg Museum in Boston.

As Wright points out, these two
paintings are dose in style and what
I believc has made them suspect is

ihai they arc quite unlike any other
self-portrait or the master's laic

period, which gave us only six other

sell -portraits. Whal makes them dif-

ferent is hot. only (Hat they look to

their right (and into the beyond,
perhaps beyond, the grave); both
possess a freeduiu of handling and
sense of breadth that is positively

heartwarming and which contains

the hallmark ul genius in itself. Both
are clearly of the sa'ipe face- and by
the spine hand; and by so pteone

who knew the face very well: one
has only to compare the handling of
the bridge of both noses in relution

to the successive recession of upper
lip and chin. The eyes are also
similar in treatment. I don’t believe
that anyone trying for a pastiche of
a Rembrandt self-portrait would or
could have invented a new
Kemhrandlian style.

These two paintings from 1660
arc intimate, sad self-portraits of the
winter of the man. not the famous
artist at work, but the record of
wilting flesh, ennobled only by a ray
of heavenly light. They are also the
successful, efforts of an aging artist
seeking rclier IVom his own man-
nerisms. If it should ever be proved
thill th?sc two magnificent paintings
are not hy Rembrandt, than I shall
not reel sorry lor myself, but rather
I i>r Rembrandt, who should have
pa tilled them.

I grew up wild the Melbourne
Rembrandt. Even tpday. its expres-
sion. the design of its lighting, even
the ginZed highlight on the lip of the
nose, are all engraved on my
memory. [ have the feeling that Mr.
Wright has not seen it. When he
docs, he may be as forthright about
jl «.:jicls will). -other works in his
valuable hook.. \

.
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An Israeli

tradition

Meir Ronnen

THE faceless portrait is becoming

nn Israeli tradition; and a trademark

ol this gallery. Beba Yannai, a

sometime student of Slreicliman at

the Avni Institute, also Ills neatly

into the Tel Aviv school of abstract-

impressionism, using ligurative but

not realistic elements as a vehicle

lor painterly surfaces of thinly

layered overpainting. Her faceless

seated figures (one still feels their

character and age) hark hack to the

early days of the New Horizons
movement rather than to the New
Painting of today’s expressionists.

Yannai's sealed iigurcs arc essays

on mass and dark-light values; the

low-key colour harmonies arc es-

sentially secondary, though impor-
tant to the overall effect of the

painting. Yannai docs not always
work to the edge, a limitation she
turns hy occasionally to advantage.

But there arc several solidly-

composed works that possess at-

mosphere as well as formal values.

Yunnui uses acrylics like oils; and
well enough to take in ittosL

observers. An effective perfor-

mm*
t >y. \> *

UM,

Beba Yannai: acrylic on comas
(A Ion Gallery. J'lem).

malice, despite patches of
somewhat raw blues.

At the same venue, Miriam Atar

shows bold watercolour drawings of

an opulent wotntiA in a large hat,

curiously reminiscent of the sub-

jects ul two shows by women artists

currently on view at the Jerusalem

Theatre. Some of these sketchy

drawings move towards composed
painting, hut even the sole still life,

nicely set out in the early Stematsky

manner, remains rather tentative.

Atar hasn’t yet set her sights high

enough. (A Ion Gallery, cur. 51

Pul much. J'lem.) Till July 21.

M
r :^l
V,i

^#Vwv. A ILnd
Yael Keinan: landscape, oils

(Nora Gallery. J lent ).

ANOTHER female double- hill

features two cx-kibbut/.niks who
also studied at the Avni Institute.

Both deal with light in the land-

scape. Yael Keinan shows skdled oils

and serecnprinls, the latter for-

malised to the point of abstraction

(striking is No.3). Sonic of the oils

arc atmospheric, others are brought
forward onto the picture plane

somewhat in the manner ot her

teacher, Strcichmun. Then again, a

house in a lane is reduced to a few

calligraphic strokes on a coloured

ground, almost like early Fima. An
uneven ellorl hut one has the feel-

-w m \

Velazquez: a turning point

•' ':£>. ’V'l

'•
l

m
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Lydia Dnuer: seascape, pastel

(Nora Gallery. J'lem).

ing that Keinan is definitely “getting

there."

lhe opposite walls are covered

with more literal hut attractive

p: isle Is hy Lydin Dnuer, whose work
derives more Irum the French pust-

intpressionists. Her handling and

colour, nver warm-toned paper, is

clean and lively, hut her work
sometimes verges on the pretty.

I’ompositions are competent, hut

without surprises. (Nora Gallery, 9

Muunon, J'lem). lilt July 23.

PAS IT -I.S and mixed media works
on paper hy American artist Ann

Miriam Atar: watercolour. I9S3

(AJon Gallery, J'lem I.

Royer hark back to the early days of

experimental art in Paris. Royer
draws and colours groups of dances

or xvliat appear to lie circus riders,

using the formalised shape and
rhythmical line beloved of the Ar-

moury Kliow period. She manages,
however, to inliisc them with a

character of tier own and the Iigurcs

llie niselves have an entirely con-

temporary look. A single impressive

bronze, of a dancer, is made ill the

manner of Duchamp- Villon, hut

with a slight expressionist twist,

(l-.ngel Gallery, 13 Stiloin/iori

I lamalka. J’lem). Till July 23.

Meir Ronnen

VELAZQUEZ, By Enriqucta Har-
ris. Oxford, Phaidon Press. 240pp.
With 228 Illustrations, 43 in colour.

£27.50.

THE author of the udmirably
readable and thoroughly infor-

mative text to this book succinctly
hits the nail on the head time after

time: that Velazquez was, with
Rembrandt, the grcutesl painter of
his day; that lie was the heir to and
often surpassed, the achievements
of Caravaggio and Rubens; thul he
had a profound influence on
puinlcrs from Zurburan and Goya
to Mnnel and Picnsso; that his

portraiture is among the greatest of
ah times and that it possesses a
remarkable composure and still-

ness. All that is missing is the why.
Like- all the great portraitists,

Velazquez was accomplished as a
teenager and a master in his early
twenties. But, like Rembrandt, his

portraiture evolved with age.
•. Everyone only slightly familiar with

his work can, without much effort,
: summon up the images of the
Spanish court, the kings, princes
* nt* Infantas with their Habsburg
hp, their buffoons and dwarfs, the
tragical presence or Juan de Pareja,
the.. unforgettable crafty visage of
"opo Innocent
!' Velazquez was, simply, a turning

• Point in painting. He was a painter’s
Pointer for two simple reasons not
gope into here. He possessed to a

:

:

1 degree that quality
;.

nich all his heirs- so admired and

• k° j i

t0 achIove: lhe quality of

•

,

readtly. breadth of facial plane,
.Math of paint handling, breadth

A
,

-
awing and ! character and last,

’

! • tfon °w
l breadth of composi-

W i

Vea2quez used the same clas-

\ [.geometrical devices of com-
M ®' Greco, Rubens and-

Velazquez: Pope Innocent X (detail).

Rembrandt, but the elegant

simplicity of his solutions are as

“simple" and as right as a phrase

front Mozart. The inner rhythms
.. .1 : u.i „r

of painters (and few put them to

better use than Sargent).

Sadly, many of the reproductions

in this carefully designed and hand-
front Mozart. The inner rnytnms « «

gave even the apparently simplest of some book do not do justice to the

his portrait busts a rock-like edifying text, which covers all re-

. .
' ... i i. i~ ii.. ,-eni xchrtlnrshm fine udins Mad vn

Yehuda Yatziv: "We All Love Heroes " acrylic ("Graphics 3." Haifa).

Pop goes the weasel
rightness that goes back to the

Mona Lisa. When critics talk about

the inner rightness of Velazquez’s

portraits that transcends the copy-

ing of nature for which he was once

chiefly admired, they are, without

being able to pul their finger on it,

talking about the mathematical as

well as the human values of the

relationships inherent in his

paintings.

Enriqueta Harris comes close to

all this when cautiously dismissing

all the earlier theories or allegorical

.

meanings behind the great Las

Meninas in the Prado, She is ngrU

when she says that it is chiefly about

all the problems of painting. Us

compositional devices have been

copied or parodied by generations

cent scholarship (including Madlyn

Millner Karr’s 1976 Velasquez. The

An of Painting, from which it bor-

rows a few ideas and dismisses

others). Neither the photography

nor the printing do the slightest

justice to Velazquez, The paint

quality disappears. One longs for

more details, or a close up of the

head of Innocent X, here a slick ap-

proximation. Some of the black and

while reproductions are better,

while others seem to lack ink.

Nevertheless this is a fine in-

troduction to the painter, his life

and rimes; and it even comprises the

text of Palomino's life of Velazquez,

.

together with a concommitant

chronology of his works. A must for

art history students.

YEHUDA YATZIV shows large

canvases in acrylics, oils and also

drawings (the last his weak point),

influenced by pop art. Each
painting tells a straight story express-

ed through expert composition. A
tale of sordid lire is explicit, in the

triptych “Interrogation" of blind-

folded men and women, clad in the

simplest clothes compatible with

decency, although the males, their

trousers disordered (e.g. genitals

visible), have evidently been beaten
up. Three sols of figures inhabit this

gangster world of murder (“We All

Love Heroes") and. life in base-

ments ("Somewhere Deep in

Europe"): well dressed men; tall,

mannish women yet clearly

feminine, admiringly passive
towards their men and overcome by

fear for the third figures, viz. mad
dogs from which the male’s gun
protects them (“in Self Defence”).
To convey this world. Yatziv’s com-
position is ably complemented by
harmonious bright colour (provided

there is not too much while), attain-

ing a luxurious bronze in the nude
or u lanky Amazonian striptease girl

("Red Hearts"). The only signs of

tranquillity in this show ure a cou-

ple’s quiet dogs (“Morning Walk”)
und the restful and competent
“Holiday in Rhodes” — but what
lies beyond? (“Graphics 3” Gallery,

Haifa.) Till July 23.

E. HARRIS
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rlotlcBi 111 ihls loo turn nr* ehargad ai I SI SB. 10 par line Inolutflnn VAT: inniUon avaiv day coils
IS3BG0.4D Including VAT, par month.

Jerusalem
C'ONJJUtTKl) TOURS:
Courtsts and Visitors Como and sec the General
Israel Orphans Home for Cilrls, Jerusalem, arid
il' in:inil»lif no ti vitics mid impressively
nuulurn hiiildinp. l-rue guided tours w-cetuUys
hemven 'I- 1 2. II iis No. 14. 24 nr 5. Kiryal
Mf'he. Tel. 52.12’U.

HAIiASHAH — (imded lour nl nil insiallu-

i ii*ii s * Hourly liiurs itl Kirym lluiliissnli mill

H.idiiss.iii Mt Set pus. * Inlormjlnsn, reserv.i-

Inin.s: n2-4i«.Ut. (l2-42f.27l.

Hebrew L'nircrjlly

1 huirs in Hnglnh ill V ;ind II inn. (rum Ad-
niiiiisirsiiiuii H milling, (iiviil Kum (ampin.
I J uses » mid 2*.

2 Mi'iuti .Scopus lours il a. at ln*m the
Brunt jni.ui Kevcplion Centre, S her nun
BiiiUliii)* iluses ‘liind 2d (u lost slop, l urther
del.ills. I cl I lj- U.S.’S |*l

Notion in this lantura are charged al 181 SB 10 par lino Including VAT: intart Iun every Friday coats

ISBB6.40 Including VAT. par month.

American Ml/rachl Women. I rcc Morning
I* *uis — s Alk.ilui Sired, .Icru.s.ilcni . lei. U2-
f*'JV222.

Kmunnh-World Kel. Zionist Women. 26 Ben
Miiinioii Visit our projects. Lull U2-66246S,
6.1111*30. XI Uhl. r,.l72l|X; IH.7HB442. 7(1X440.

Ie] Aviv

CONUUCTKIJ TOURS
American Miirachl Women. J-ree Morning
Itiurs - Id Aviv. I'd. 2201X7. 24311*.
WIZOj In sisii nur projects cull Tel Aviv,
2.»2*MM- Ji-ruwilcin, 22nt*tj; Ilnilu, X9SJ7.
PH IN litK WOMt'N — NA'AMAT. Morning
ItMirs. < nil lor reservations: Tel Aviv. 2MQ96.
YOUTH Al.lVA — Guided Tour or a Youth
Aliya Village 1 1 rcc nl charge). Inlomiulion und
jcsvrv.uuois Mrs. |>onl (.ioldhuum. Israel
Disc-nil ni Haul.. IM-24X2M.

Haifa
What's tin In Haifa, dial iM-MIUMU.

Inbal Dance Theatre

Bechorot 83

Saturday, July 9, 1983, 9 p.m. — Jerusalem Theatre
Monday, July 11, 1983. 8.30 p.m. Neve Tiedek. Tel Aviv
Tuesday, July 12. 1983. 4.30-8.30 p.m. — Gerard Bechar
Centre, Jerusalem
Thursday, July 14. 1983, 9 p.m. — Gan Ha'em, Haifa.

Tickets:

Tol Aviv Costal and other agencies
JeruiBlem - Jaruaatarn Theatre. Gara-d Bechar Centre and agencies
Haifa — Garbor and other agencies

l:,ZZr "°' k “ lnbSl “ *» *** cn «nh, .1

Budgot li fnbal'a preference for car rentals.

label office. 6 Rah. Yehlall, T.A.. Tal. 03-653711. 0527 88.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK 1%
in support ofArt and Culture ##

KOL YISRAEL — MUSIC DIVISION
in cooperation with the Dormition Abbey

presents:

The Israel Sinfonietta
Mendi Rodan, conductor

SoIoiBts:

ROBIN WEISEL-CAPSOUTO, soprano
MIRA ZAKAI, contralto

WILLIAM WALTON, tenor
YARON WINDMULLER, baritone

Programme:
1 BACH — Musical Offering, orchestrated

by Igor Markevitoh
MOZART — Symphony No. 40 in G Minor, K. 5B0BRAHMS — 9 Love Songs In Waltz 'Form for 4 Singers

and Orchestra

- zta -

The Cameri Theatre

of Tef Aviv

Habima
The National Theatre

f
Caucasian chalk circle
Sat..' July 9. Sun. Juty fo

' . true WEST. - Tzevle
Set . July 9, Sun.. July 10

QOOO — Cameri Auditorium
Mon.. July li: Tuo. July- 12

• Wed.. July 1 3 —
.

- simultaneous translation.

SUITCASE PACKERS
Jeruselom Theatre

Moh July 1 1 : Tub.; July 12

dirty hands
sat ; July B; Sun.. July . 10
Mon July 11: Sat. July 16

trojan women
Set. July 9: 9 pjn.-

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: George Segal,

siriilpiurvs; Hif Phntugruphx of Manuel
Alvnre/ Hrnvn: Oil Lamp seetiou; Penniinen!

I'ulli-i-iinii ul Mhicu. Art and Archeology:
I'riMilivc Art from the Museum's collection

(Mnri-mnni I'uviliunl; Looking at Pictures

( Kill h Yniilh Wmg |; Permanent exhibition in

Pre-history Null: Karmclli and Alherilni Sing

Vivaldi — IMIh cent. Venetian Operatic
Luiicmurestt'iihen (jnllcryi. Special Exhibits:

’New" 5th cent, mosaic Irom n Byzantine
church; I until l-iniuls (Kimonim) produced in

San'ii hy Yemenite Jewish goldsmiths nt begin-
ning nl this century. At the Rockefeller

Museum: K:idcsh-Harnea. Judean Kingdom
ii'ftvxs Paley Centre: Wonderful World or

Paper

(ialerie Vision IMoutelle, Khut/ji llavoi/.er.

An exclusive holiday cruise

to Die

GREEK ISLANDS
and the TURKISH COAST

for families, friends, or

for business.

More information;

FAPJTASEA cruises
P.O.B. 420, Herzliya Bet 46 130

Tel. 053-96402

w
ATEL AVIV — 6 Hasolelim st.

(behind Sypholux )

tel. 337088

This place is different

" Best Prices"
NEW OLIM

Persona! Import

KEF-qp
SMAmt.dfigk I**"*
ifcwm

BmgWaire

CALORIC
JERUSALEM,

11 Lincoln Street, Tel. 243842.
—i h imx By. appointment only

RENT
IVS — WASHERS

COOKERS— FWDQE1
ELECTRIC HOUSE.
H Rehay Asa,
.; Jerusalem
®aL 63*917 '.v

MAGDA
- Dental Laboratory

Urgant falsa teeth repairs in
half anbour.

68 Allanby st., tel Aviv,
2nd floor. Teh 821088

Y.S. Jl.inii.u'lie i lngin.il prints hy inter-

nniisin.il art i tlx. I'd. 02-HlvKh4. 2mki.il.

Jerusalem City Museum -- lower d Ihnld -
The Oiadd. i»pen daily H. Ill ii.m-4.Ki p rn.

Mulu->crccn »li«w (l-.ng ) Kmi.-lhur. *t.m,

1 1.0(1 u. m.; 1 .1X1. .1.1X1 p.m Nightly (except I n-
dny n nd 1|niul.i>) in French' Mu p.m.
(Jcrnuin. x.iS p.m. f'nglLsh: v.m p.m. Perma-
nent l:\hihiis i.lliiingr.iphic U-illx ‘'Jerusalem

thiiruclcrv"

Yeinin Moshe Windmill Permancnl Kxhlhit on
life and wurk of Sr Maxes Montrllore, Sun.-
liter. 4 a. in. -4 p.m, l

;n.. «d.m.-l p.m. Admis-
.lion true.

The Tourjeman Post, Permancnl I xhihits on
JcriisulL-m Divided and Reunited in rextured
livnicr military miipmj. Suii.-Thur. v o.m-J
p.m. ( I I tail NiiuUiixxa Si.)

Old Ylsliur L'uurf Museum, flic life *>l Ihc

Icuali inniimmiiy in the Old i.ity, mid- 1
‘till

Mr Isaac mid l.ady Kdlth Wntfun Muu.. -
Hvcha , Shluniu: IWn,^
"i

i^* '|

'i

1* ,,,r'" ,u History or Jcwhh
I vplv S|*e,-I.,l Shaviim {.xhihil. Sun.-S S
•i m I p in . I ri.. *i -liii.-IJ mion. Tel. 635212

Tel Aviv

M Axh MMn Nn KxhlbWons, Pnaso.
( iiiitlnuing KxhJbilliinx: l:xprcssionists AR
P.--.Kk. I, iwdiiii.il t.. Ihc IMy Land. Helmar
I Phitmerjphv I u ID- 1447. Impreu i0nl>m
ami Pt-.t. impress mi sm. 20lh Cent. An:
Ixrayli Art. New Aet|uisilions 1982-83 Un
ilsl.it/ Prints I r* 1 111 the Museum CdBmud

II Sciilpiiires .Hid Triptych, Iguel TUmerfela.

Visit |ng Hours: Sal. IW; 7-10: Sun.-Thur 10-

I" I ri ctn-cd. Helena Kablnitdn PirUloa:

Sat 111-2 Still -ihur. 9-1
; 5-9. Kri. cloied.

BSraS #MACHON MEIR
NEW YESHIVA

y AND ULPAN PROGRAM
(for men)

• MACHONORA
TORAH STUDIES AND ULPAN

(for women)
In the spirit of Rabbi Kook’s Vs i philosophy.

Yeshiva studies for students of all backgrounds
(beginners as well as graduates of Yeshivot in the
Diaspora) including Talmud for men, Tanach, Laws,
Jewish Philosophy, etc.

Intensive Ulpan for beginners and more advanced
students.

Trips throughout the country and visits to

Settlements.

Full dormitory facilities in a warm Israeli atmosphere.
’ College accreditation.

Register now at: Machon Ora for Women
Machon Melr Te i o2-289268
2 Shderot Hameirl
j<iryat Moshe, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-525997, 531906f j

Machon Ora for Women
Tel. 02-289268

r SUNDAY'S
BREAKFAST __
COFFEE.TOAST
AND ELKINS.

On the way to the breakfast -table every

morning, stop by your doorstep

The Sunday Jerusalem Post features the column by Michael

I

Elkins, the internationally-known ex-BBC commentator. Goes
nicely with coffee and toast. Add a dash of Asher Felix Lan-

dau s bi-weekly law report, and then pore over an expanded
sports page. Then on Monday, the best of American cuisine:

The New York Times Weekly Review. Vegetarian? We recom-

mend Walter Frankl’s gardening column — fresh and lively-

. Garnished with saucy Joe Morgenstern’s Q and A on you a^d

your. mopey. In Wednesday’s Post, the cholesterol-free To-

ay Page Examines in-depth the trends and issues affecting

women and the family. And much more: a doggy bag ftiH

I

ry, Bones, a daily Daily Telegraph puzzle to guzzle with pret-

20 s, and special dietary supplements featuring such topics 85

• Israel s relations with Canada, U.S.-lsrael relations, gardens,

pets, computers, fashion, travel, home furnishings and...gdOd

ta^te. Patty stock market reports, lettuce to the editor.

.... The Jeirusalem . Post,'

i ».
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TIMES have changed. The passions

that once ruled Ihc various Chris-

tian denominations in their zeal to

control iheir holy places have

abaled somewhnl. No longer do

monks bailer each olher with

ceremoninl crosses. Bui the fact

lhat Israel has become the arbiter

between the branches of
Christianity has thrust it into a posi-

tion which is not to be envied.

There are particular sensitivities

concerning two shrines, the Church

of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem

afid the Church of the Nativity in

Bethlehem, one marking the site of

the crucifixion and burial of Jesus,

the other marking his birthplace.

Bolh are not just spiritual shrines—
they arc also buildings which are

used and require repair.

In the Church of the Nativity, for

example, the roof leaks. Everyone

knows the roof leaks. During the

Christmas season, rain drips on the

worshippers; experts fear (hut per-

manent damage may be done to the

rare mosaics on the upper walls. But
no one can agree on who should Hx
il.

The problem is not a new one.

L.G.A. Oust, the district officer

of Jerusalem during the Mandate,
wrote in 1929 in what was a con-
fidential document entitled The
Status Quo in the Holy Places: “No
question more constantly exercised

ihe Moslem rulers of Palestine and
took up more of their time than the

ever recurring difficulties and dis-

putes arising out of the circum-
stances that the Christian Holy
Places in Jerusalem and Bethlehen
were not in one ownership but were
shared and served by several com-
munities.”

He added Lhat the experience of
the Mandatory government did not
differ greatly in this respect.

For 13 centuries, Cust noted, the
Holy Places of Christianity were un-
der the dominion of a non-Christian
power from whom concessions were
obtainable by diplomatic pressure
or other influences. A contemporary
expert on the subject remarks that
the “other influences” were usually
bribes offered to the Turkish gover-
nors.

THE TWO CHURCHES are, for
the most pnrt, divided between
three communities, the Greek
Orthodox, the Armenians and the
Roman Catholics (usually referred
to as the Latins), with various minor
fights and privileges in the hands of
other seels.

But such minor rights can have
nrajor repercussions, as may be seen
horn the !Q-year unresolved strug-
gle between the Copts and the
Ethiopians over the possession of
some huts on the roof of the Church
or the Holy Sepulchre.

. T 1*® dispute was brought up dur-

'af • Peflce talks with Egypt,
Wion the Egyptians demanded lhat
[ne structures be returned to the

L°Pls - Since the opening of the
^orders with Egypt, the wealthy and
mnuemia! Egyptian Coptic com-

. have been ordered by the
jwd pf their church not to go on
pilgrimages to Jerusalem until the
oaddmgs are in their hands.

niK
C

a
ey document in this and

disputes u the 1852 declara-K Sultan Abdul Mejid, ruler of

tin*

T

t0
1

man Empire, that the situa-
b in the churches be.frozen; this

r\t
known as the “Declaration

P oi
e

,.
Stalu* Quo in the Holy

.Places,- Thc statement waB
!* c°ntinued pressure by

powers of the West, on
V.SSJ" the Latins, and equally

'^ 8 threats from the Russian
^tf °n behatf of the Greek

The declaration has
: ^WjRUrprisingly woll, even if the

. JtJtV 8, 1983
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churches are not always in agree-

ment about what constitutes the

status quo.

The roof of the Church of the

Nativity has never been the same
since the lead roof was removed by

the Turks in Ihe early part of the

17th century Tor the manufacture of

ammunition. Numerous small

repairs have been conducted since.

Now, the experts say, it needs to be

replaced.

THE MAIN rights within the

basilica are in the hands of the

Greek Orthodox. It is they who
have the official right to clean the

building once a year. They have the

exclusive right to hold processions

in the nave, and they say that the

church is theirs and that they are

the ones who should replace the

roof.

The Latins and the Armenians,
however, argue that, even if their

rights are more limited, they do
have a share in the ownership of the

church, and should be allowed to

contribute towards replacing the

roof.

Another party now enters the

scene in the form of the Civil Ad-
ninisiration of Judea and Samaria.

It has no interest in the church, it

says, other than ensuring that il

functions properly and that the

Battle for
the belfry
HAIM SHAPIRO describes the fight for

control of the major Christian shrines in Israel.

mosaics, dating from the 12th cen-
tury, arc not damaged by the
seepage.

In the past, says the spokesman
for the Civil Administration, when
the various communities could not

agree, the government would carry
nut any urgent repair work that

needed to be done and thus leave in

abeyance the question of
ownership. In fuel, ihe Civil Ad-
ministration has undertaken minor
repairs on the roof in (he past, and is

ready to replace the roof. As far us

the Lattns and Armenians are con-

cerned. the government should do
ihc work if no agreement can be

reached.

FUR THE Greek Orthodox the
problem of the roof of the Church
of Ihc Nativity is so serious that they
invite 77te Jerusalem Post for a
special audience with Patriarch
Diodoros I, the head of their church
in the Holy Land.
When he speziks of the Greek

presence in Ihe land, he begins not

will the Church, but with Alex-
ander the Great. The first Greek

- bishop ot Jerusalem was the apostle
«. Mark, he says, and his Church

| traces its rights in the holy places to

* the reign of Constantine in 335.

For them, any rights which the

Latins and the Armenians have in

either church arc in the nature of a
usurpation, the result of in-

terference by corrupt rulers. The
claims of the Latins arose only dur-
ing the time or the Crusades, while
those of the Armenians date from
Ihe 16th and I7lh centuries,

“If we were free to conduct the
repairs ourselves in both churches,"
says the patriarch, “we would build

these shrines with gold." The
repairs which the M andaLury
government carried out in the 1930s

were illegal, he says adamantly.
Then he adds a political note: “II

this land is yours forever, as your
prime minister says, you should
have the courage to make lasting

decisions. It is not an answer to

repeat the decision of a previous

government.”
In a letter to the Civil Administra-

tion, the patriarch thanked it for of-

fering to pay for the repairs, but in-

sisted on the right of his own
Church to do so. Meanwhile, the

Administration continues to be em-
barrassed. When pilgrims come and
see a leaking shrine, it is the govern-
ment they accuse of negligence.

THE CHURCH of the Holy
Sepulchre poses a different
problem, one that’s esthetic and
historical rather than religious. The
building is now undergoing a

process of restoration and preserva-

tion, following many decades during
which the sects could not agree to

take action. In 1939, for instance,

the Mandatory government feared

the cupola would collapse and
erected scaffolding under it. But
repair work began only in I960, with
architects representing the three

major communities supervising

operations. Agreement to repnir the

rotunda, which encloses the Tomb
itself, came in 1968. Because of the

state of the building, entire walls

and arches had to be replaced,

stone by stone. Although the three

communities are in agreement
about basic architectural points,

each is free to do as it sees fit in its

Section,

The case of the offended purist

was perhaps best staled by Israeli

archeologist Mcir Bcn-Dov in a re-

cent letter to the director-general or
UNESCO! There is no question that

Beti-Dov, who is responsible for the

b excavations ut the Temple Mount,

g is bitter about the fact that
» UNESCO regularly passes resol u-

lOT JEBVAAOBM POST MAGAZINE

Lions that are critical of his work,
despite the fact that he takes infinite

poms to ensure that Ihe reconstruc-
tion at the site arc historically ac-

curate, reflecting all the major
periods. At the same time,
UNESCO seems to take no interest

in the restoration work being done
nearby in the Old City.

Although Bcn-Dov sent liis letter

over a month ago, he has not yet

received a reply. In view of the
political orientation ol the organiza-
tion, lie is not likely in get one.

In his letter, Ben-Dov com-
plained uhoul a 61 h century mosaic
being laid out over 1 2lh century
vaults, of Romanesque capitals be-
ing replaced with capitals in very
di Herein styles, some with scenes
that are anachronistic in the context
of Ihe church, and of walls built in

the central nave which destroy the
plan of the basilica.

Perhaps in ait effort to be
balanced in his criticism, Bcn-Dov
touched upon actions by each of the
communities in the areas where, ac-

cording to agreement, they are free

to do ns they see fit.

When asked whether A religious

institution like a church, which con-
stitutes a shrine lo millions of
believers, is not outside the realm of
the UN organization, Ben-Dov
pointed out thnt Inst winter, at a
conference in Basel, UNESCO pas-

sed a resolution not to give in to

religious pressure.

STRANGELY enough, in this case
the spokesmen for the churches-
were apologetic. The strongest
defence for iheir freedom lo change
came from Daniel Rossing, head of
the Religious Affairs Ministry's
department of Christian com-
munities. He pin forward the argu-
ment lhat the church is not un
historical monument but a living

edifice that reflects the spiritual

feelings of Lhose using it.

One informant pointed out that

there were two distinct phases in the
restoration work. A l first, he said,

there was a genuine attempt to
restore Lhc old building. Then each
community look overand began ad-
ding things.

A spokesman for the Armenians,
who asked not (o be named, admit-
ted Lhat the 6th century mosaic,
which the Armenians round on Ml.
Zion and transferred lo the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre, did perhaps
reflect an attempt to express the
national feelings of the Armenians.
A high Roman Catholic official,

who also asked not to be named, ad-

mitted that not everything his
church had done was necessarily in

the best of taste.

But the most surprising state-

ment came from Diodoros. After
explaining Ihc historical rights of his

Church, and the fear that these
rights were being encroached upon
by the others, he said that much of
the work done in the church had
been curried out in an effort to en-
sure that these rights were
safeguarded. This explained the
thick high walls that were built

where previously low walls or tem-
porary partitions had existed.

Asked to express his own opinion
of the work, especially the
iconostasis, Ihc wall separating the
apse from the rest of the church, he
paused, It was this .wall lhat had
caused much of the criticism.

“When ! was elected patriarch |in

I'ehruHry !98lj I had not been in

Jerusalem for 20 years, as [ was
serving as an archbishop in Jordan,”
he said. "My first steps as patriarch
were in the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre. When 1 saw the
Iconostasis, I stopped the work. 1

thought it was not worthy of the
Holy Sepulchre. 1

*.
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Israel's Nature Reserves Authority is planning a

research park and field school in the Arava, to

breed and care for endangered species native to

the area.

The centre will be built on a 30.000-dunam area,

made available to the Authority on a five-year trial

lease. During that period, the nature reserve must

show a profit or risk forfeiting its lease.

Your friends and relatives overseas want to know
more about the habits and habitats of Israel’s

human and animal populations. They should be

reading THE JERUSALEM POST International

Edition.

The weekly International Edition shows them the

whole range of Israeli life, in 24 pages of reports

and features from THE JERUSALEM POST, the

country's only English-language daily newspaper.
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HOW TO GET WHAT YOU
WANT IN NINE LANGUAGES
By Llxl Daryall

This handy phrase book gives

travellers the appropriate
translations into Hebrew,
English, German, French, Italian,

Greek. Japanese, Spanish and
Dutch. Slim enough to be
conveniently carried in a pocket.

Published by Carta and The
Jerusalem Post. 150 pages,
paperback, illustrated.

IS 244

CARTA'S GUIDE
TO EGYPT
By S. Ahituv and A. Israel

Planning a trip to Egypt? This
book tells you where to go.
what to see and what not to
see. The 9lim. easy-to-carry
'volume includes maps,
drawings and colour photos.

Published by Carta and The
Jerusalem Post. 83 pages,
paperback, illustrated.

IS 319

STREET PEOPLE
By Helga Dudman
The stories behind the names of

Israel's main streets. Learn
about Dizengoff. Nordau, Tcher-

nichowsky. George Eliot and
many more, in this entertaining

volume.

Published by Carta and The
Jerusalem Post. 200 pages,
hardcover, illustrated.

IS 673

ISRAEL GARDENING
ENCYCLOPEDIA
By Walter Frankl

Comprehensive, month-by-
month instructions for planting
everything that grows in Israeli

gardens, homes and window
boxes. For green- thumbed
wizards and regular, garden-
variety plant lovers, this
bestselling book is a must.

Published by Carta and The
Jerusalem Post. 266 pages,
laminated hardcover, illustrated.

IS 1010

CHAIM NACHMAN
BIALIK:

SELECTED POEMS
Ruth Nevo, translator

The bilingual edition, with

Hebrew original and English

translation on facing pages.

Translated by Ruth Nevo.

professor or English Literature

at the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem. A beautiful gift for

anyone who loves poetry.

Published by Dvir and The

Jerusalem Post. 190 Pa908 -

hardcovor.

IS 585

WITH PREJUDICE
By Alex Berlyne

With tongue planted firmly in

cheek, Jerusalem Post colum-

nist Alex Berlyne lovingly assails

nearly every institution hallowed

by man.

Published by Carta and The

Jerusalem Post. 260 pages,

hardcover, illustrated.

IS 888
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[N THE late !M7Us, when Israel was

between wars and thus, hy definition

bored with itself, one of the

subjects Ihe Israeli media
battened on to make that boredom

bearable for a few weeks was a (lap

over u young professor ol

philosophy al lei Aviv University.

Dr. Baruch Kroi considered
himself a disciple of Ihe late author

Ayn Hand and a devotee of her

philosophy of primal egotism. In a

series of lectures and news-
paper articles, Dr. Kroi tried to

convince Israelis that the single

valid value in life was egotistical

self-interest and that all other
values were either drivel or
derived from that primal egutistieal

drive. His short-lived notoriety

derived from the feeling that his

philosophy was so antithetical to

everything Israeli as to make it

eminently newsworl hy.

What prompts me to recall the

otherwise forget tahic^ Dr. Kroi is my
recent visit in the Antipodes and my
recollection that shortly after his

meteoric burst ol prominence, he
became a ynred to Australia. I

never did find Dr. Kroi there — to

tell the truth, I didn't huther to look
lor him. But my weeks in the An-
tipodes convinced me that it one
were going to drop out - Irom
Israel certainly, hut also Irom u
good part of the rest of the world —
Australia and New Zealand were
the places to do it.

The contrast with Israel, especial-
ly. couldn't he greater. We are a
manic, hyperactive and hyper-
concerned society, with a tendency
to fabricate imaginary problems to
udd to the very long list of real ones.
Australia and New Zealand seem, al
lirsl glance, as dose as one could
get to a problem-free existence.

In a previous article, I quoted re-
cent South African Jewish im-
migrants as saying that Australia
was the closest thing to the never-
never lund of South Africa, but
without the apartheid. In another
w-nse, Australia is also the closest
lnmg to the United States, but
without its pervasive atmosphere of
soeiul violence.

(.AN THERE, however, be h surfeit
oi such desirable a thing as a life
W'lh no problems? Some of Hie peu-
P'e l met, rind especial ly many of

,
nc l‘cad.cmics, seemed to think so.
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Never-never lands
If one were to drop out, Australia and New Zealand are the places to do it, writes The
Jerusalem Post's YOSEF GOELL, who recently, returned from a visit to the' Antipodes.

his "monumental mistake” in

transplanting himself in the mid-

1970s. “They wouldn't know an idea

if they stumbled over it, these

lower-class English squares,” he

said scathingly of his colleagues.

His wife, who came from a fun-

damentalist Ozark Mountains Bap-

tist background, was much more

understanding. "The trouble with

Norman is that he’s a typical

neurotic New York Jew and he

wouldn't recognize happiness if lie

saw it. Sure they have nearly no

problems here, and not much truck

with idcus for ideas' sake. So what's

wrong wilh that? What’s wrong is

Norman's New York-Jewish con-

science, that believes that being

happy and having no problems is

sinful.”

Why did Norman and Martha

come from New York to the

beautifully manicured countryside

or New Zealand’s Northern Island?

To escape the curse of Vietnam, of

course.

"But it was dearly a mistake. I

had idealistic visions of escaping

from a vicious America embroiled

in the horrors of Vietnam, to an

egalitarian country that had no war,

no Vietnam and no nuclear bombs.

But the price I had to pay in sheer

boredom and frustration simply

wasn’t worth it.”
r

1

This is obviously an extreme

view. Much more typical was that of

the woman who did my make-up for

a television broadcast in

Christchurch. She said she had

conic from around Manchester
three years ago “because you simp-
ly can't make a living in England

any more. New Zealand is a

beautiful country wilh a wonderful

way of life. I'll never go back.”

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand are

typical countries or immigration,

both having doubled their popula-

tions since the end of World War II.

While (his immigration has con-

stituted the greatest force for

progress it also contains the greatest

potential problem for Ihe future.

That problem is how to foster con-

trolled population growth while

maintaining the dominant culture

established, by the original im-

migrants from the British Isles.

This problem is especially acute

in Australia, which equals U.S.

. minus Alaska in size but has only IS

million inhabitants, and those

spread out in a few urban clusters

along the eastern, southern and

western rims of Lhe gigantic conti-

nent. To get the feel of it you should

imagine a United Stales that had

only New York, Washington, New
Orleans and San Francisco; wilh a

Traction of- their populations, and

absolutely nothing in between.

Australian leaders concerned

with the problem of the increasing

unemployment and the need for

economic development readily ad-

mit the prime importance of foster-

ing additional immigration to spur

domestic economic activity. Their

dilemma is an unwillingness to

"dilute" the British and white Euro-
pean make-up of the population.
The problem is that there simply
aren't thin many more potential im-
migrants from the British Isles
(although that should not be ruled
out il the British economy keeps on
going down the drain).

The great fear is of being
.swamped by a large immigration
from over-populated South and
Hast Asia. Compared wilh
Australia's 15m. people, Indonesia
next door has close to 150m., the
Philippines over 50m„ Japan over
120m. and India, Bangladesh and
Pakistan hundreds upon hundreds
oT millions. Some thoughtful
Australians I spoke to believe that it

will prove impossible in the long run
to keep out millions or migrants
Irom these countries, where ihe
population explosion is only begin-
ning. In the meantime, however, they
are doing their best to keep them
out, wilh very Tew exceptions being
made for the Vietnamese refugee
boat-people and other humanitarian
cases.

NEW ZEALAND is much less
touuhcd by this potential pressure,
although part of its own doubling of
population has come from the influx

or 80,000 Polynesians from Fiji,

Samoa and Tahiti since the end or
World War II. “Very few people
know that Auckland is the largest
Polynesian city in the world,” I was
told repeatedly.

The Polynesians, who were

originally hrought over as cheap,
unskilled labour during Ihe initial
phase or New Zealand's postwar in-
dustrial izu lion, integrated very
rapidly into the economy. New
Zealand’s major potential societal
problem lies elsewhere, however, in
the large Maori minority which is
just beginning to come into its own.

The Maoris were Ihe original in-
digenous population of New
Zealand when British settlement
began, as recently as 1840. Their
mini her at that lime was vaguely es-
timated to be several hundred thou-
sand, hut that number was sharply
reduced in the next 300 years by
wars and the initial shock effecl of
the_ introduction of European dis-
eases.

In recent decades the number of
Maoris hits shot up again, and their
population is now estimated at
ahout 500,000, or.close to 15 per
cent or New Zealand's total popula-
tion ol 3.5 m* There is a serious
problem with these figures,
however, because the question of
who is a Muori is no less vexatious
than that or who is a Jew.

1 had the opportunity to stay
overnight with two Maori families,
and they openly admitted (hat there
arc almost no pu re-blood Maoris
left. Intermarriage between the
British settlers and the Maoris has
been quite common for the past
century and a hair, nnd the 500,000
figure is based on the number, of
people who choose to identify
.themselves as Maoris.
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K)U 1'llli reservist loting a
mnnih's necessities, poetry oilers
i lie maximum in diversion -hours per
kilo-.vWep. Recently l packed off
tliese volumes to help vhittlc away
the tedium of sitting guard. Expec-
tations, especially for the first two
selections, were high. I-'or Natan
Zach, a 1981 Biniik Prizewinner,
this is a lirst buoklcngtli appearance
in English, a signal moment for any
Israeli writer. It was, therefore, a
lirst opportunity for me to road this
figure of stuturc on the local scene
in sustained fashion. As lor the
American, Edwin Homg, I have
known and enjoyed both the works
and the man lor over twenty years,
so the pleasure ! amici pated from
this retrospective was of a different
order, I was in for some surprises,

Zaeh, now in his fifties, and a
prolessor at Haifa University alter
residing . more than a decade in

England, surfaced prominently
thirty years ago in the vanguard of
the "new poetry.” As Gubriel Levin
noted in an essay in The Literary
Review. Poetry from Israel number,
Zach reacted fiercely to what he
regarded as the artificiality of Natan
Altemail's verse. The credo of the
post-War ot Independence genera-
tion called for u leaner, more
rigoruns, ironic, and vulnerable
poetry. Now that may be a roud-sign
lor what, say, Yehuda Amihai has
achieved. The bad news, however,
is that, at least in English, where
Zach means to be astringent or
“lean," he dwindles into thinness,
and world-weariness stands in too
often for wit or oblique wisdom.

What is cumulatively debilitating

in his poetic voice is a posture both
cautionary and didactic, a tenuous
grasp on reulily, a tendency to un-
dercut assertions with coy nega-
tions, abstraction in characteriza-
tion ("the boy," “the old man,” “a
woman”), and pretentious self-
dramatization of Zuch-the-bird-of-
pueiry: “To Rise from Ashes/ is a •

complicated business. Only one bird
is an expert, and even it, apparently,
is never seen ... the phoenix/is not a
mythological creature. It's here among
us/but it's rare >

,,

Rare, to be sure,
but we adduce his initials are N.Z.
Two poems back he asserted, "Yes,
I am aware. Yes, i recollecL/At last
an unequivocal answer./A starry
night'.VNo. Not yet.” That is,

equivocal lor everyone except
himself, A final sample of typical
Zach at his most irritating — "A
Stranger Won't Understand”:

A ttav ofunplannedsunlight. A seagull

floret
'

above the roof, an open parachute.

THE ENGLISH translation of this

exhaustive study of Shabbat prayers
and customs appeared posthumous-
ly. It was originally Part II of the
author's major study of the siddur.
Netiv Binah, and contains many ex-
planations of the Sabbath services,
from Kahhalat Shabbat and evening
prayers, through Shaharlt, MnsqJ.
Mincha and Ma'arlv, up to the clos-
ing Melaveil Malka.

Kiihbi Jacobson presents a
gencrulexplunniidn of each service,
und then discusses the. individual

prayers,' int hiding the historical

ddvdopnienl of each with expl rtna-
tions, ol the varying customs among
Hassidic, Sephardic apd other dis-

tinct communities/ • Finally; each
verse is examined arid scholar's,

commentaries, sometimes 'con-
tradictory, are given. . - .

Thu section, on Sabbath Eve dis-

cusses the importance of lighting

.candles, This custom is not men-
tioned in the Tora and yet the
(rad i lio nal blessi ng conta ins the 'for-

mula "who commanded us with' His

Poetic surprise

Nntan Zach (centre) with Shulamit Yasny-Slarkman and Peter Everwine.

I UK STATIC ELEMENT: Selected

Poems ol Nntan Zach. Translated by
Peter liverwinc and Shulamit
Yasny-Sturkman. New York,
Athcneuin. 7J pp. 57.95

INTERRUPTED PRAISE:
New Selected Poems by Edwin
Honig. Metuchen, N.J. The
Scarecrow Press. 174 pp. 513.50

THE LITERARY REVIEW: Poetry

from Israel: 1970-1980. Journal of

Here is the sudden turn ! too

should have been able to make.
At my age it's difjicult.

But / tell myself: I'll try.

Without strain, however. The secret of
beauty lies

in the effortless. A graceful thing

doesn't beat its wings...

A stranger uwj V understand how hard
if isfor the ordinary newspaper reader
iv the man standing in line to unfurl

his wings

let ahme do a proper job of anything.

7 ij flap tute > mouth, now aid then, is

something else

entirely.

I would prefer to believe that the
irony is in part self-directed, that
the mouth-flapper at the end might
include the poet as well as the
"stranger” (critic-sniveller)i but the
first part of the poem determinedly
sets the speaker apart with his load
of secret wisdom.
Few of Zach’s poems feel

rounded or fully achieved. Here,

Contemporary Writing of Kairleigh

Dickinson University. Madison,
N.J. Winter 1983, Vol 26, No. 2. 138

pp. 53.50

iN NEW YORK: A Selection by
Mqyshe-Leyb Halpern. Translated
by Kathryn Hellerstein.
Philadelphia, Jewish Publication
Society. 166 pp. 59.95

Haim Chertok

almost at random, are a bundle of
endings: “Which only goes to
show/lhe ways of heaven/and pos-
sibly, those of nature”; “You know
how one thing leads to another”;
“The one who entered is the one
who leflZ Nothing comes”; “A
hundred dollar bill. A painted
door./Alone”; “Hell is, is real”; and
“So what.” These ragtags are, I

think, indicative, of a chronic
failure to sustain a poetic idea suc-
cessfully. Sadly, Zach’s infrequently
striking effects, such as the close of
“The Countries We Live In,”
(“Look! how soil its down/a
blackbird, its color lovely to
behold./ And the other two have
11own") serve mainly to offset the
general flatness.

I N TH E special issue or The Literary

Review devoted to the current
poetry scene in Israel, Zach, to my
chagrin, rates more pages than
anyone else (one more than T.

Prayer and custom
THE SABBATH SERVICE, An ex-
position and Analysis of its Structure,
Contents, Language and Ideas by
B.S. Jucobson, Tel Aviv, Sinai
Publishers. Translated -by Leonard
Uxchtry, pp.44 1. No price stated.

Leah Abranitiwitz
•

• •.
i

milzvot..." Why? Rabbi Jacobson,
the master teacher, evokes the
render’s curiosity and then offers
-tavern

I possible explanations,

j
,

He similarly asks why Hassidim
consider the sixth aliya to the Tora
reading' |he tnosl esleerted while
oljlier Ash konazi congregations con-
sider the third the most important.

, ;
He ulso gives a good reason wjiy

the blessing,' “Bldssed art Thou...
who relieved me of the respon-
sibility for this boy;”-is said: by the.
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father ol' a Bar Mitzvn boy, but not
for a daughter at her Bat Mitzva.

Ruhbi Jacobson has an impres-
sive mnge. He always shows where
each prayer lirst appeared, in what
siddur, in which century. Lecha
Dodi, the ‘prayer expressing yearn-
ing for redemption, like most or
A"tthhalat Shabbat , was 1

'added
. by -the

Kahhiilists or Sated in the 16th cen-
tury. These holy mystics received
the Sabbath bride by walking out of
town in the direction of the ap-
proaching dusk. .Today w? '.merely
turn around Und bpw in symbolic

• greeting. The Meldveh Malka service
op Mofzel . Shabbat - has a similar
purpose; to ' accompany the
departing Sabbath “just as one es-
corts u king--when he. leaves the
city.”. •; .....

- “Shnloni Aleichem” i$ sung to the
- t iihgpls^ one good and one evil,

Carmi and Dahlia Kavikovitcli,

both of whom read rather well in

English), so I'm confident lie’ll wax
and thrive despite my demur. The
issue is well -edited hy Zali

(Jurevitch, Gabriel Levin, and
Jonathan Wilson; i( contains a sec-

tion on English poetry written in

Israel. The essay hy Levin overview-

ing contemporary Hebrew poetry is

particularly useful.

About half the poems are recent

pieces by established figures like

Gabriel Preil and Avoth Yesliurun.

What could it signify that I general-

ly found these entries far more
pleasurable than (hose of the
younger (i.e., younger than myself)

poets?! Or that the poetry written in

English seems of appreciably higher

quality, benefiting hy surer sense of
subject, technique subsumed by
structure, and a richer tonality, than
that of the Hebrew language pocLs?
Of the former, Dennis Silk’s wit, the
dramatic poignancy ol Shirley
Kaulman, and Marsha Pomeruntz's
precision and controlled compas-
sion (informing her "Lucy” poems)
can bear comparison with much of
the line poetry now being written in

England or America. But the largely

vertical pieces (which tempt one to
skim up the page — but then why
bother to skim poetry at all?) of
Mcnachem Ben and Aharon Shab-
lai seem parochial indeed. It’s iny
distinct impression that the more
talented younger Hebrew poets are,

whatever the cause, the women:
Rivka Miriam, Yona Wollach, and
Maya Bejerano.

This Winter 1983 Literary Re-
view is the best collec-
tion of rcccnl Israeli poetry
available in English. The problem is

that The Literary Review, which is

Furleigh Dickinson University’s bid
lor the intellectual Big Leagues, is

scarcely available hereabouts. I sup-
pose you could obtain a copy by
writing to Madison, New Jersey.

EDWIN HONIG’S Interrupted
Praise also issues, by chance, from
New Jersey, and I expect it is about
as accessible. Honig is probably bet-
ter known as a critic and translator
than for his poetry. Now in his six-

ties, and recently retired from Brown
University, he deserves wider
recognition for his distinguished
verse. Except for his most recent
poems, I was already quite ramiliar
with his output. What I was un-
prepnred for wus the power, clarity
of vision, and technical virtuosity of
the work as a whole. Honig’s poetry
shares features of meticulousness
and immediacy with Richard

who, according to legend, accom-
pany the family home from the syn-
agogue on Friday evening. If, when
they arrive home, they Und the lamp
burning, the. table laid and the
couch covered with a spread, the
good angel says, “May it be so next
Shubbnt," and the evil ungel must
answer “Amen". But ir not, the evil
angel says, “May it be so next Shab-
hi|l," and the good angel perforce
has to answer “Amen".
“Shalom Aleichem” is followed

by “Eshet Chayil" A woman of
("valor, who can find...” Proverbs 31).

This was instituted, not as most
people think in praise of the mis-
tress of the house who prepared for
the Sabbath.

:Rather, according to
the.; Kabbalah, the Shechipa (the
Pjvinc Presence) is portrayed as a
housewife and the Shabbat greeting
is directed to it.

RABBI Jacobson- was .not only a
scholar, educator and prolific writer
of religious articles, but also spi-
ritual leuder for

.
Uie Tora Va’avodah

.
ucnsny nr

communion with nature and seir
characteristic ol Theodore
Knot like.

I here’s nothing lor it but to offer
a sample of the pleasures or rcadini
lining. “Bodega, Goodbye” \
poem from the Sixties, displays the
sinuosity ofhis line, the exactness of
the detail heightening feeling, the
aptness ol image wedded to closure.

(It also hears a suitable superficial
resemblance to the poem by Zach
already cited.)

The wind is not right today,

h mucks the ancientttess if beams
upholding this loose porch

that has shaded its all .summer.
It makes the aid parch shudder
and the termite dirt

leak down, down-dawn.

The wind fusses and blows wrong
It makes the baby cranky
m /m should be sleeping in mild air

oitl of sun \ reach on the crookedporch
hv the half-gone wooden railing

where a smoked-on t hornet's nest

lines the eaves like false teeth

Night, and the wind still heaves

and gulps, and flaps the shades.

.1 nighthird cries as though

nothing hud ever lain so still

a\ boulders in the moonlit field.

I turn over in tnv sleep

like a basket of broken bones.

FINALLY, the latest volume in The

Jewish Publibalion Society’s excel-

lent Jewish Poetry Series. It is a

Yiddish- English edition of about

onc-lhird of Moyshe-Leyb
Halpern's lengthy nightmare

journey of emigration and disillu-

sion, In New York. Originally ap-

pearing in 1919, it oilers a massive

puclic chronicle of alienation and

despair in the New World. Halpern

was an expansive, assimilative poet .

who wrote in chorda reminiscent of

.
Vachcl Lindsuy Hnd (inevitably)

Whitman. Yet the climactic section,

"A Night,” is a wilderness of

wrenching images which strangely

evokes Lorca’s parallel (also five-

part) desperate encounter wilh

America — Poet in New York. Hel-

lerstcin’s editing is particularly fine.

Halpern’s In New York is

fascinating, at times very powerful,

reading. J PS deserves praise Tor this

volume and lor its poetry senes as

a whole.

An oddity, is it not, tnal

Philadelphia und the Jersey boon-

docks provide good fodder ana

hometown New York the chalet

But after several sessions ol

guarding with Moyshe-Leyb

II ul pern’s New York, it seems

somewhat lilting after nil.
0

movement in his home town.

burg, and later in Tel Aviv. His »m

inchmum to the settlement ol brciz

Yisrael began long before he actual-

ly made aliva in 1939 and is ap-

parent from' many of his commen-

taries on the siddur. -For

on Hirchat HaCftodesh (the Blessing

over the New Moon), Ra“b'

Jacobson claims that since
. .

Sanhedrin in Jerusalem ^e
J

le
.
rl

]?
1

fhp

when Rush Chodcsh would W

»

very proclamation of the begin 8

of the month finds the Bi®sp°™ ,

with Eretz Yisrael. “At all times

in every place we. remain ud'lea

fellowship with Jerusalem.

Jacobson's study is not a book

easy reading, but an

reference work on the Sabb« ,

vice. The style is somewhat
slirfa*

Teutonic and the contents

•difficult to grasp at a singfe *

But now that this book^ *
h

made available to
,

the WP
reading public, an entire

lion of committed

predate its. message wd — ^ .

FO*t m ^

.-i j’

WHILE l was reading In Search of

Excellence, and carrying the book

around lown, people would nsk to

look at it. Any book with so preten-

tious a title deserves at least a look.

No doubt some expected another

self-help programme, or perhaps a

cookbook or restaurant guide.

The excellence, however, for

which the authors arc searching is

to be found in large American

businesses. For many years, we

have been flooded with literature on

the "Jnpanesc miracle.” Libraries

are filled with books describing the

management techniques and com-

mercial strategies of the suddenly

invincible Japanese zihatsu.

Despite this deluge, the Americans

have not been totuliy routed. Firms

such us IBM, Boeing Aircraft, und

McDonald's hninburger chain are

still among the most successful in

the world.

What are the elements that make
these firms successful, and how do

they differ from the other declining

American firms? The analysis,

although totally unscientific and

largely anecdotal, makes sense. The
principles which are presented are

very broad and often trivial, but a

great deal of evidence indicates that

they are often overlooked in prac-

tice.

The most essential element is the

“unusual effort of apparently or-

dinary employees.” New products

are herded through a thick and risk-

averse management by "product

champions” committed to their

ideas. They fight for particular in-

novations with nn intensity which
goes far beyond the call of duty, or

their job-descriptions. IBM and
Boeing not only permit relatively

low level individuals to fight their

superiors, but even encourage their

efforts. According to the authors,

each IBM or McDonald’s
employee, even the greasiest
teenage hamburger defroster, is

made to feel that his or her skills are

valued.

The bane of many organizations,

such os businesses and government

bureaucracies, is the overly rational

LIVE PERFORMANCES, and the

many ingredients that make them
possible, were the subject of the

opening exhibition of the new
Theatre Museum, at present housed
in the Victorin and Albert Museum,
but scheduled to have its own
premises in Covcnt Garden's
Flower Market by next year. This
book describes itself as "a complete
record or the exhibition and a

valuable and informative treasury of
images from four centuries of the

performing arts throughout the
.world.”

The book is a decidedly mixed
bag and one finds oneself constantly
jumping backwards and forwards
across the centuries and the dif-

ferent forms of theatre. The lucky
dip includes Negus, the tightrope-
walking lion, who bestrides a page
between two theatrical aristocrats.
Lord Olivier and Sir Noel Coward.
No aspeet of theatre production

seems to have
,
been ignored, from

rehearsals (which Herbert Beer-
bohm Tree liked to start at 1 a.m.)
fo the printed theatre programme.
Around 1859, a perfume firm began
the now .commonplace practice of
advertising in programmes by offer-
mg scented copies to wealthier
pstrons while the riff-raff had to
make do with the smell of printer's

A whole section , of the- book is

' 10 the structures in which
audiences derive pleasure' (or

' rjerwise) .from performance.
include Wembley Stadium.

an d. replicas of the Globe 'Theatre,

/'f

SCIENCE
FICTION

r$ %
In “The Batsford Companion to Popular Literature" fBatsford. EIM.

I'idnr Neuherg has assembled a treasure-trove of early ballads and

ihapbuoks, dime novels, modern thrillers and the alternative press.

Arranged alphabetically, the hook ranges from Harrison Ainsworth’s

“liookwiod." which Jeaturcd Pick Turpin, to the hero of the lirst true

comic strip, felton Outcault’s “The Yellow Kid." A.B.

IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE
by Thomas Peters and Robert

Waterman, Jr. Harper and Row.
New York. 360 pp. $19.95

Gershon Steinberg

systems analyst and manager. Most

American managers and
bureuucrats function according to

what they learned in business

school. Nothing is done until it has

been approved according to the for-

mal chain-of-command. Each
employee must report to a superior,

and every overling must monitor his

or her underlings. The result is a

surfeit of management, and com-

mercial stagnation. By the time all

the reports are complete, the

market is gone. The analysis which

is produced is generally "too com-

plex to be useful mid too unwieldly

to be flexible, analysis that strives to

he precise (especially at the wrong
time) about the inherently un-

knowable.”

THE SECOND group of properties

that, at least according to the

authors, leads to success, is a fun-

damental concern for customer

response. IBM’s reputation is built

upon its service record. Although its

products are seldom the most in-

novative, and never the least expen-

sive, this prolotypically successful

American firm pampers its

customers. While most companies

begin and end their relationship

wilh the sale of a product, IBM
sales and service representatives are

available on 24-hour call. (Last sum-

The show must go on
IMAGES OF SHOW BUSINESS:
From the Theatre Museum, V & A
edited by James Fowler. London,

Methuen, 240 pp. £5.95.

Hillel Tryster

the building of which “seems to be a

distinctly American phenomenon."

Some acts gel along entirely without

a fixed abode, an optimistic note be-

ing sounded here about the future

of buskers, although I had recently

gained the impression that, due to

excessive police harassment,

London's buskers were having to

ply their trade ever farther afield,

many fuvouring Paris.

I found the book quite

educational; at least it taught me

the difference between what are

known as the “English" and "Con-

tinenlar methods of backdrop-

painting. The difference, in case the

matter has been giving you sleepless

nights, is that, in the "English”

method, the backdrop, nailed unto

a frame, is first lowered below floor

level and then gradually raised as

work progresses (in the paintshop or

London’s National Theatre the

roles are reversed, the bHckdrop

staying where it is, while the painter

travels by lifi), whereas the “Con-

tinental" method is to spread it out

on the floor while the craftsman

mcr, while in the U.S., I had occa-

sion to test this claim. For sceptics

who have become accustomed to

the Israeli tradition, The response
wus remarkable.)

The same principle leads to an
emphasis on quality control. To
avoid customer dissatisfaction,

great effort is expended to minimize
defective products. A properly
motivated work force contributes to

this objective. Workers who are

pari of the enterprise are more like-

ly to care about the company's
reputation. As professionals, they

would be embarrassed to turn out

defective products.

In addition to building a regular

clientele, this concern for the

customer also often leads directly to

increased profits. Many companies
have found that their most success-

ful new products derive Trom
customer proposals. IBM's first

commercial computers were built

for insurance companies ill the lat-

ter's suggestion. Other firms have

installed toll-free telephones for

customers to call in their com-
plaints. am! their ideas, which are

often profitable.

ALTHOUGH CLEARLY designed

for an American audience, the

analysis presented in this book is

relevant also in the Israeli context,

flic employees of the successful new
companies such as Seitex and Els-

cint are treated ns professionals,

and perform accordingly. Many
work overtime without compensa-
tion, because they are challenged

and because they are part of and not

simply in the control of their firms.

They also realize (hat steady profits

depend on quality control and
satisfied customers. In contrast, the

more established and often stHle-

run firms, such as the telephone

company, demonstrate neither
aspect. The customer is a nuisance,

and little is expected from the

employees. In many Israeli firms,

quality control seems to be a totally

foreign concept. For managers and
employees of these firms, this book
should suggest alternatives.

Floreat

works in inverted Sisline Chapel

fashion.

HOWEVER. THE lion's share of

the book is devoted to the per-

formers, including, of course,

Negus, whose arduous and pain-

staking training was simply an un-

comprehending version of what

many people are willing to go

through to achieve their art. The

choreographer Glen Tetley, who

had been through a tough com-

mando course in the army,

described his dance training as far

more difficult. Negus had meal as

an incentive, whereas moSt human

performers are driven by something

much less tangible. As Olivier ex-

plained, in his own case, “There’s

something about being brought up

in an atmosphere of genteel poverty

that makes you feel. Til show them,

I've got to show them.”’

When training is over, the show

starts and. Once it has started, "the

show must go on," a saying brought

to mind by the photograph adorning

the Trout cover of the book,

depicting Fred Astaire und Claire

Luce in the London production of

The (Jay Divorce. On opening night

at the Palace Theatre, while danc-

ing over the furniture, the pair fell.

Miss Luce injuring her hip so badly

that it ultimately spelled the end of

her dancing career. Despite this,

she kepi it up not only for the rest of

VINTAGE STUFF by Tom Sharpe.
London. Pan. 233 pp. £1 .75.

S.T. Meravi

THIS IS comic novel No. 10 by Bri-

tain's aptly named Tom Sharpe, und
his many fans will be pleased to

know it’s a jolly good one. How
could it not he? You see, when you
have :ui exceedingly weird kid like

Peregrine Clyde-Brownc, there's

nothing to do but pack him off to

an exceedingly bad public school
like Groxbourne. There the lad will

excel in Maj. Iretherington’s Assault

Course for Over- nc live
Underachievers. He'll also fall un-

der the Spell ol House-masterG Iod-

slone. who dreams of living out

adventures a hi Richard Hannay,
Bulldog Drummond and the like..

So it isn't long before Peregrine

und (Roddy are tooling around
France in :i 1927 Bentley, bent on
rescuing an unsuspecting countess

held prisoner in a chateau hy a gang
of villains who unhappily exist only

in the minds of the would-be heroes.
Sounds innocent enough, but those

who know Tom Sharpe know bet-

ter. It is in fact downright wicked.

Like the good chase story that it is,

the novel gets wilder and wackier as

it barrels along. But it also turns in-

creasingly devilish, right up to its

supremely nasty climax.

The laughs meanwhile come
many and close between. In this

reviewer’s ease, two outright belly,

four barks of surprise, twelve tce-

hces and innumerable chuckles. So
yes, stuff Vintage Stuffin your beach
bag — but apply plenty of oil. I

read it straight through and never

noticed my lobsterly complexion

until page 233,

the evening, but for the entire run of

the show, 180 performances.

The first theatrical knight. Sir

Henry Irving, went even further

than Miss Luce. He so totally

became the character he played in

The Bells. Mathias, that his death in

this role was accompanied by a

coldness of the limbs. Disregarding

his doctor’s warning that his heart

was under too great a strain in this

part, Irving’s own demise came less

than 24 hours after his last stage

death as Mathias.

In addition to its declared aim of
' acting as an introduction to the

Theatre Museum, the book also

serves as an appelite-whelter. In the

text, Caruso's sense of humour is

merely mentioned. It is left to the

interested reader to follow this up.

and learn of his nailing down props

that weren't supposed to be there in

Tnsca, or squeezing Melba's hand
into a hot sausage while sweetly

warbling “Thy liny hand is

frozen."

A page on Mick Jagger (im-

mediately following one on Dan
Lcno, ns one might expect)'
reminded me of Ronnie Corbett’s

news item from The Two Ronnies.

'•There’s good news for deaf
people.” he announced. "The Roll-

ing Slones issued another LP
today." Apparently, similar at-

tributes attracted the theatre-goer

ol 60 years ago. Sybil Thorndike, for

instance, praised Noel Coward’s
performance in his play. The Vortex.

"He was absolutely wonderful. You 1

see, he could scream!"

Greyfriars
W.O.G. Lofts, the author of The
World of Frank Richards, the life

story of the remarknble man who
created the immortal stories of

Greyfriars School. Harry Wharton
and the Famous Five and — of

course — Billy Burner, the Fat Owl
of the Remove, would be most
grateful for any help our readers

can give him. Greyfriars stories ap-

peared in the pre-war English week-
ly paper, The Magnet, collections of

which are now being reproduced in

faithful facsimile bound volumes by
Howard Baker Press, of
Wimbledon. London, and Mr. Lofts

writes, he has recently been most
surprised to note the large number
of letters from os'erseas readers

which appeared in the cor-
respondence columns of the
publisher’s magazine.

This has interested him so much
that he has decided to conduct u

survey to try and- establish if old

readers of The Magnet of our pari of

the world still recall these tales of

Greyfriars School with the same af-

fection. He will he indebted to any

of our remit rs who care to write to

him, and he promises gratefully to

acknowledge all letters.

Weitsc write to:

Cambridge Old Boys Book Club
56. Sheri ngham House.
Lisson Street.

London, NWI 5N7 G
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SINCE if was one of the most wide-

ly praised novels of the past decade.

The White Hotel understandably is a

hard act to follow. Even more so

because D.M. Thomas' Iwo earlier

novels had been considerably less

successful efforts, and because his

very recent translation of Pushkin
has been received, to say the least,

with less than universal acclaim. So
was The White Hotel a fluke? Could
the British poet reach such dizzy

heights again in fiction?

The answer is .Ararat, and in its

way this new novel is every bit as

much an achievement ns The While

Hotel. That qualifying phrase lurks

like a mole in the previous sentence
only because Ararat is likely to have
much less popular appeal
than Hotel. The earlier novel was
about sex and death instincts, 20th
century psychoses, the Holocaust

and Jews, all items of broad interest.

The new book concerns the nature
of art and imagination and freedom,
tilings which fewer people bother
about. The novel touches, not un*
sympathetically, on the plight of the

Armenians, but hardly enough to be
embraced by Armenian nationalists

as new ammunition for their cause;
even the eponymous Armenian
peak serves in the book as a symbol
of artistic freedom.

Above all, Ararat is an intricate

and handsomely crafted Chinese
box. It well may irritate the im-
patient reader who is not interested

in self-celebrating word games. But
it will reward the dogged reader
who in the end will celebrate
Thomas' cunning.

THOMAS begins his narrative in

the voice of a contemporary Rus-

sian poet, a fictional but highly

recognizable person a. Sergei
Rozanov keeps an assignation with

a blind female admirer whom he has

never met before. She turns out to

be rather unattractive, but the poet

ARARAT by D. M. Thomas.
London, Victor Gollancz. 191 pp.

£6.95

S.T. Meravi

docs his duty by her. Then, to while

away what promises to be an
otherwise boring night with his

adoring hut uninspiring muse,
Rozanov agrees to do one of his

famous “improvisations.” The sub-

ject the woman gives him is

improvisation itself.

Rozanov accordingly improvises
three writers, Russian, American
and Armenian, who decide to while

uwny the lime at a literary con-
ference by improvising tales of their

own. The Russian begins by spin-

ning a first-person account about a

Russian poet named Victor Surkov.
This randy Russki, also of an easily

recognized type, is taking a slow
ocean voyage to New York. Along
the way he becomes entangled with

several other passengers. To escape
iliese involvements, Surkov starts to

improvise a conclusion to a frag-

ment of a short story by Pushkin.

The fragment (such a Pushkin
document actually exists) is about a

Russian poet named Charsky who
becomes entangled with an Italian

miprmisatnre The Italian gives a

performance in which which he
improvises a poem about
Cleopatra's lovers. The poem is sub-

sequently published in a magazine
edited by Pushkin. A certain Rus-
sian nobleman, believing the poem
a veiled satire .on his mother, chal-

lenges the Italian to a duel, the same
sort of absurd affair of honour in

which Pushkin was killed ...

I SUSPECT that even with this

precis, some readers will be Im-
patient.

But Thomas is just as adept at
pulling off this convincing

Four by A.N. Wilson
PRIZE-WINNING British novelist

A.N. Wilson, the Literary Editor of
The Spectator, now has all his novels
in paperback. I find myself charmed
by Wilson's deceptively gentle mix-
ture of Powell, Waugh and
Wodehftuse, but the perils of his

middle-and upper-middle-class con-
temporary Englishpersons had left

me rather cold. That is, until I read
The Healing .Art.

There is nothing farcical about its

opening. Two women recovering
from breast cancer probes have
their X-rays mixed up by an over-
busy, money-grubbing surgeon.
Pamela Cowper faces imminent ex-
tinction. only slowly to learn that d
mistake has been made. The
reassessment of her life results In

some remarkable changes. A staid
spi lister becomes today's liberated
woman, tries out both sexes and
gets mixed up with New World
Americans* who Utefalty bum them-
selves out. In the end she learns how
to be happy; and with a man who
represents all the old virtues.

Pimlico, Wilson's first novel, also
mixes a meeting of two cultures
with a homosexual theme; and even
a piece of ripe incest. His educated
heroine is picked up by an aging
Wealthy German who has a
relationship with both her brother
and the nian to whom she is passed
an -through; the German's in-

THE SWEETS OF PIMLICO by
A.N. Wilson. Penguin. 179 pp. £1.75.

UNGUARDED HOURS by A.N:
Wilson. London, Hamlyn. 191
pp. £1.50.

THE HEALING ART, by A.N.
Wilson. Penguin. 270 pp. £1.95.

WHO WAS OSWALD FISH? by
A.N. Wilson. Penguin. 284 pp. £1.95.

Meir Ronnen

heritance. It's all very polite and
low key. After brother and sister

make it together, all he can murmur
Is “how very Egyptian." How very
English.

On the other hand, Unguarded
Hours is a campy farce. Norman
Shotover is a 25-year-old innocent,
a lamb among the modern wolves in

what ought to be a well-behaved
cathedral town. Having it ofr with
the Dean’s liberated daughter
seems close to

1

love until’ he finds
her being tongued in the bath by her
sister's bbyfriend: Unemployed, he
lakes refuge in Holy Orders, only to
find that all his fellow theological
students are as camp as a ..row of •

tentSi and celebrate black —f and
gay Masses in the nude. Wilson
sends up dll do-gooders; and even-
tually sends his anti-hero off in.

a

hang-glider. Entertaining; but un-

POST MAGAZINE

wonderland refraction os is his com-
patriot John Fuwles. He also shares
l-owles’ penchant for occasionally
stepping buck from the narrative
and, with well-earned licence, ad-
miring his own handiwork. In one
neat metaphor. Tor example, one or
I'honus' multiple narrators says:
"Soon I grow tired or knocking

halls around aimlessly. Eventually 1

hang up the cue and, Climbing on to
the (able, stretch out prone on it. ||

is something I like to do. I find the
closeness of (lie dazzling green acts
on my imagination. And right now I

feel a pricking in my nape, and 1

take a notebook and pencil from my
pocket ... .”

Wlial a pleasant picture or the

imagination stretching out under a
tree in preparation for coupling
with the muse. But consider this lit-

tle speech that comes much earlier

in the hook:

“She asks me what I do for a liv-

ing, and is surprised when I say that

I’m an athlete too. 'I'm really a

sprinter,’ I explain, ‘but ten years

ago I was requested — well, 1 didn’t

have much choice about it — lo run

u marathon. 1 found it dreadful but I

staggered in. Although it was my
first marathon, I finished it second.

I started my second marathon
before I'd finished the first, and I

didn’t do very well, though I was

pleased with my performance. In

my third marathon I came in first,

yet it wasn’t very satisfying. It made

me realize all the marc, I'm really a

sprinter. I shall run one more

marathon — possibly 10,000 metres

— then go back lo the sprints.’"

SOUNDS very much like poet

D.M. Thomas regretting his first

two novels, grudgingly accepting

the success of this third, saying he'll

do one more — that would be this

book — and then planning to return

lo verse. If such is the case, the gain

will be restricted to the tiny

audience that still reads poetry; the

loss will be lo the much wider world

of fiction lovers, who have too

few candidates to take Thomas'

place. Q

convincing,' though, goodness

knows, the characters are real

enough.

Of course, it’s in the Wnugh tradi-

tion to take the mickey out of the

Church while being totally involved

with it. The threads of upper-

middle-class religious affiliation tie

all or Wilson's work together; and

to the now established tradition of

the modern English novel. Despite

the wilh-it expressions and the frank

but discreet sex, Wilson’s work

seems purt of that part of the Engusn

scene that never changes. Happily*

the ease and quality of his writing is

part of that tradition too.

THEN THERE is Oswald Fish, an

unlikely title for Wilson's

elaborate set-piece, the heroine «

which is the successful, hheraied

earthy modern woman, grabbing a

commerce and penises with equ

gusto and, in one way or anotne

.

bringing disaster to those she tows-

As in The Healing *) V*™
organizes a piece of almost i

tuitous violence to dispose “ *

characters just before the en<j-
j?

never offers a denouement, for

characters continue their hve

situations that the reader envlag.

for hjmself once the taie-tell g

done — a characteristic of so .

modern English novels. W.
sexual brother from the earlier^;
Uco also makes several cameo pp.

pearances, even boasting o
s

having had it off with he

sprt of in-iokc bonus for
p

Wilson reader?.
;
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THE ETCHING on the dust jacket

(taken from the Illustrated London

News) has long held pride of place in

Anglo-Jewry's family album. The
date: July 20, 1858; the location: the

House of Commons in London; the

occasion: the sealing of Buron
Lionel de Rothschild, the first

Jewjsh M.P. But the scene,
although familiar, still rctnins its

fascination. There he is, the duly

elected member for the City of
London, who had been refused ad-

mission to the Chamber twice

before, now about to be formally

accepted. His head is covered, he
has a Bible (Old Testament only) in

his hand, and a somewhat smug
look on his face. Flanking him are

his two sponsors; Lord John Russel

(the senior Liberal politician in the

Commons and another City
member) and Benjamin Disraeli

(then Conservative leader of the
House). On the government and op-
position benches are arrayed many
of the most talented parliamen-
tarians of the mid-Victorian age.
Over the entire scene presides Mr.
Speaker, whose fascinatingly
enigmatic expression seems
designed deliberately to belittle the
drama, of the occasion.

M.C.N. Salbstein presents a vir-

tually blow-by-blow account of the
preliminaries which had made the
occasion possible. Necessarily, the
story is an intricate one. The period
covered by this study witnessed 14
attempts to remove Anglo-Jewry's
political disabilities. One bill was
presented in each of the years 1830,
1833, 1834, 1836, 1847-8, 1849, 1851,
1853, 1856, and four further
measures wore tabled in 1857 and
1858. The first bill was rejected by
the ‘‘unreformed’’ House of Com-
mons; the next 12 passed the Com-
mons but were rejected by the
Lords; only the 14th, a compromise
between leaders of the two Houses,
proved acceptable. Even then, it

turned out to be an unglamorous af-
fair, more the result of political job-
bery than of high-minded princi-
ples. It was also untidy. Further
Resolutions (in 1860) were neces-
sary to make permanent an elected
Jewish member’s right to forgo tak-
ing the Parliamentary oath “on the
faith of a true Christian,"

SALflSTEIN’S treatment of his
subject; is chronological rather than
(nematic. He Is not one of those
historians who disdain narrative.
Though he does provide analysis, he
generally does so as he goes along,
keeping us constantly aware of the
ticking clock.
He begins with a somewhat cur-

sory and breathless depiction of
ewish history prior to and during
he

. hiatus of Englightenment and
cmancmation (of which more
rjer >* Immediately thereafter,
owever, he narrows his focus to

l9ltl century Anglo-Jewry,
onq presents a detailed review of
.“community’s legal disabilities at

t
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Richard F. Shephard and Vicki Gold Levi's “Live and Be Well: A
Celebration of Yiddish Culture in America from the First immigrants to

the Second World War" (Bailoutine, SI 5.95) Is not just another book on
Jewish life. This richly evocative album encompasses playwrights, poets,

gangsters, entertainers, newspapers, sweatshops, cajes, labour unions and
delis. The authors observe that ",Hester Street is no less seminal than

Plymouth Rock in the lives ofmany of ns" and attempt to recapture the

authentic-flavour of the American Jewish experience with a "nosh" here

or a "let un a shniek" there. A.B.

Rothschild's seat
1 l

"“"
1,11 1

' " '” was because of deep internal divl-

THE EMANCIPATION OF THE sions within the body; more sub *

JEWS IN BRITAIN: The Question ?
tanlially* il was due to the halfi

of the Admission of the Jem to
heartedness of Sir Moses

Parliament, 1828-1860 by M.CN Montefiore (President of the Board

Salbstein. London, Associated after 1835 who, throughout this ae-

University Presses. IS266. No price
counl - very much sway* on his

suited. ' pedestal).

Stuart A. Cohen

Salbstein’s conclusion is clear and

incontestable. Jewish Emancipation

in B rjtain did not happen
“inevitably" or easily. It was the

result of an entire array of fortunate

convergences, of close escapes, and

of the careful, thoughtful and

sometimes risky endeavours of

many interests. The author may not

have altered much that is fun-

damental in the traditional account

(the outlines of the story are, after

ull, well-known). But he has clearly

gone to considerable trouble to sup-

ply a far more detailed reconstruc-

tion of the various critical episodes

in the tale than has been available

hitherto. Particularly valuable, in

this context, is Ifie manner in which

he manages to relate his own nar-

rative lo the contingent and com-

plicated politics of the age. He
describes the influence on Jewish

Emancipation of periodic
parliamentary crises, and the effect

of that issue on the realignment of

the traditional division between Old

Tories and New Whigs in British

political life.

More important still, Salbstein

sustains his interest In his dramatis

personae. Indeed, not the least

significant of his conclusions — and

certainly it is best suppprted by his

own evidence — is that Jewish

Emancipation in Britain owed

almost nothing to an In-

stitutionalized Jewish “lobby.”, Par-

ticularly slight .was the influence of

the Board of Deputies. Partly this

ULTIMATELY, SALBSTEIN
shows, stouter hearts and more
trenchant characters were called

for. Amongst gentiles, Jewish eman-
cipation was championed by such

worthies as Peel, Gladstone, Ben-
linck and -— perhaps too adamantly

for his own immediate good —
Disraeli. On the Jewish side, the

removal of the last parliamentary

disabilities was principally the work
of Lionel Rothschild and — far

more substantially — of David
Salomons. The latter (who was far

less shackled by propriety and good
taste than Rothschild) had first won
his spurs as a sharp-witted founder

or the Westminster Bank, as tem-

porary president of the Board of

Deputies, as an alderman of the

City. Subsequently, his higher per-

sonal ambitions became virtually in-

distinguishable from his crusading

emancipationist goals. Unlike
Rothschild, who in 1858 sedately

withdrew from the Chamber whep
asked to do so, Salomons — in the

same session — insisted on par-

ticipating In three separate divisions

on the question of whether he

should be formally admitted to the

House of Commons as the duly

elected member Tor Greenwich!

Rothschild, ms the first Jewish M.P.,

might have captured much of the

glory; tint i| was Salomons who
deserved more of- the credit.

But what, in the final analysis,

was : the deeper meaning of that

scene depicted in the .Illustrated

London News in 1858? Did it signify,

or generate, a.mqjor transformation

of the. Anglo-Jewish 'experience?

Did it mark, or produce, a change in

patterns of prejudice in other areas
of British life? lo what extent were
future Jcwish-gentile relations af-

fected by the parliamentary nature
or the struggle and the (typically

British) compromise nature of its

resolution? Finally, and perhaps
mosi important of all, in what ways
did the Anglo-Jewish process of
emancipation differ from that ex-

perienced during the same century
elsewhere?

To be fair, Salbstein does address
himself to all of these questions
(although to some more straight-

forwardly than others). To the pre-
sent reviewer, however, his answers
nppeur to be both forced and am-
bivalent. In some cases, it is a mat-
ter or tone. His evidence, for in-

stance, docs not seem to me fully lo
bear out the contention that the

struggle (in terms of British politics)

was “between doctrinal and un-
denominational components of
national life" (p. 120).

ELSEWHERE, however, it is a mat-
ter of scope. Particularly is this so in

Snlbslcin'-s enquiry (chap. II) into

the gentile image of the mid- 19th

century English Jew. Based almost
entirely on the fiction and press of
the period, it would appear to
neglect the wide range of Sessional

papers which Tod M. Endlcman put
to such admirable use in his The
Jews ofGeorgian England, 1714-1830
(Phil.. 1979). It also seems to miss

an opportunity to discuss the
climate which was to make possible
the immigrant success stories of
mid- and later Victorian Anglo-
Jewish life.

Most disappointing of all,

however, is the discussion of the

Jewish understanding of Emancipa-
tion. To say that is not to deny the
very adequate review in the book of
the various pamphlets, addresses,
sermons and letters of the more
prominent members of the contem-
porary Anglo-Jewish community. It

is, however, to call attention to the
absence of a full discussion of the
implications which this debate sug-
gests, and of the cultural tensions by
which it was generated:

The reader might like to have a
more longitudinal view which could
include (if possible) a study of the
emotions which might have
rumbled beneath the surface of the
Anglo-Jewish Establishment — and
which arc here left subdued. He
would certainly wish for a
latitudinal comparison of the.
process of Enlightenment and
Emancipation in Britain with that

experienced by contemporary
Jewish communities elsewhere (par-
ticularly in France and the German
sLales). It is here that the slightness
of the first chapter in the book is

most unfortunate.

It is in ttys respect, too, that
Salbstein's command of his sources
seems uncharacteristically shaky.
HJ. Zi impels’ Ashkenazim and
Sephardim (London, 1958) is cer-
tainly an important work; but it

hardly deserves lo be cited os the
principal reference in almost every
discussion of matters relating to the
pre-Emqncipation background of
European Jewry (Chap. 4). One
senses that it is inadequate both as a
guide to the presumed links
between the teachings of Rabbi
Joseph Crooll and the Hatam Sofer
and as an introduction to the osten-
sibly "Marrano" character of Ben-
jamin Disraeli.

1

In sum, then, Salbstein has told us— clearly and:accurately.:— how the
Emancipation of the' Jews in Britain
came about. Precisely ,whai that
transition entailed, however (for

Jews and gentiles alike), remains to
be related.
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HAMJZRAH HAUILTI
iVUSMTANEH (The Immovable
East) by Philip J. B olden sperger,

Ministry of Defence Publishing
House, 185 pp. No price staled.

Susan Hattis Rolef

THIS IS the second volume in the
Travels in Erelz Israel Library
edited by Rcchavam Zeevy. The Im-
movable East, originally published in

English in London in 1913, was writ-
ten by the son or a missionary from
Alsace Lorraine. Born in Palestine
in 1856, Baldensperger’s family
were famous in Palestine for their

bee keeping.
The book is composed of short

stories: some autobiographical,
some describing life among the
Arabs in Palestine at the end of the
19th century, others presenting
local fables us the author heard
them during his travels around the
country.

Unlike the first volume in this

series — The Rob Roy on the Jordan— which is a real travel book
describing the impressions of a total

stranger to the region, here we have
the impressions of one who got as

close as any foreigner could pos-
sibly get to the daily lives or the
local Arabs.
Though Baldensperger shows

great empathy for the people in

whose midst hfc grew up and spent
much of his adult life, he makes no
attempt to whitewash or to idealize
them. Life in Palestine, before the
“immovable east” was finally
shaken into a process of change,
was indeed full of oriental charm —
but poverty, squalor, personal in-

security, corruption and prejudice
were rampant.
The author tells or heroes, vil-

lains, simple folk, wise old men and
animals of all sorts— the folklore or
a people whose traditional wisdom
helped them to survive for centuries
but failed them in the final confron-
tation with the rapidly changing
reality of their lives alter 1918.

Hebrew Literature of the
pre-mandatory and mandatory
period does include some examples
of sympathetic writing on ' the'
traditional Arab way of life (e.g.

Moshe Smilansky) but in general
Zionism was too preoccupied with
its own atmosphere, ideology,
problems and momentum to be able
to alford to observe the local scene
with any real affection. Conse-
quently, a book like this could only
have been written by a man who
had close first hand knowledge of
the country but whose cultural and
ideological roots were elsewhere.

Philip Baldensperger spent the
latter part of his life in Europe. His
deep religious faith manifests itself

in endless quotations from Old and
New Testaments. It is strange,
however, that it is the Arabs of
Palestine that he associates with
biblical characters.

My favourite story from this book
is one of a dog’s life, told as if the'
dog himself was trilling it — a dog
who had lived among the Bedouins,

'

in the big city, and finally jn a vil-

lage. This story conveys much of the

'

atmosphere of the places described
us well ns the small details of every-
day life. Dog lovers would argue

'

lhaL. one ci*n learn u great deal
about a people from Ihe way they
treat their dogs!

David, Carsik's translation into
Hebrew Isj excellent, but 1 think that
English .readers would do better to
read the original version. .
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